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Thf photographs on ihe revc*n»€‘ »how Iht* portraits of Df*8hbandhu ChilU 
Ranjan Das, Kaviguru Rabindranath Tagore and Shri Surendra Nath Banerjce being 
unveiled by the President, Dr. Rajendra Prasad, in the Central Hall of Parliament 
House. The ceremony was held on the 12th September. 1958 with a large and 
distinguished gathering including the Vice-President, the Prime Minister, the 
>̂eaker, the Chief Minister of West Bengal* Dr. B. C. Roy and several Members 
of Parliament participating.

The portraits were presented to Parliament bv the Chief Bfinister of W«t 
Bensal and were accepted by the Speaker on behalf of both the Houses. The 
fakers on the occasion, who included the President, the Vice-President and th« 
rame Minister, besides the Speaker and the Chief Minister of West Biengal» 
referred to the great services rendered by the three leaders to the nation and 
the way in which they would continue to inspire future generations for the 
service of the countr>'.

UNVEILING OF PORTRAITS IN THE CENTRAL HALL
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Democracy and Modern Age
(The Indian Bureau of Parliameitkuy 
Studies organised a symposium on 
the “Problems and Prospects of 
Democracy in Asian Countrieŝ' in 
the Central Hall of Parliament House, 
New Delhi, on the \2th and 13/A 
December, 19S& The symposium 
was inauguraud by the Prime Minis
ter, Shri Jawahariai Nehru, excerpts 
from whose speech are reproduced 
below).

Mr. Presideou Mr. &eaker. Your 
Excellencies. Ladies and Oentlenaen,

We have met here to talk about demo
cracy at a rather peculiar time which, 
from one point of view may be coMider- 
ed suiuble because many people are 
talking about this rabject, and «msoitabie 
from another point of view became there 
is a certain doubt in the mindk of people 
about democracy and a certain lack of 
mental equilibrium in r̂ard to this 
subject.

Growth of Political Democracy

The very first thing that str&es one is: 
when we talk of democracy, what exactly 
do we mean by it? Well, the word k an 
old one and h has something to do with 
the people at large, the masses at large, 
the demos. It tr;ans presirniaMy me 
active association of the people in the 
political government of the coimtry.
Democracy took shape more widi 
too LS—1.

d̂lopments in Eôland, in the United 
States in the American Revolation and 
then in the French Revolution. Yet bo<h 
in England and the United States, demo
cracy—if by that is meant franchise— 
was strictly Kraited to a relattveiy few 
persoas or a few ctnses—upper classea 
—and the others bad no shwe io it It 
is only Ycry gradually that the others alio 
had an increasmg measure in that Korited 
form ct democracy, called voting for the 
government of the day. ft was (m|y 
after the First World War and the 
twenties that even in England adult 
franchise was extended to eveiybô. 
ev«n if you take adult frandrise to M 
the foUHment of eoHticai democracy, it 
is hardly the fuMlment of democracy as 
a wh<4e, altbeaah. taken with oAer 
things, it does bitog the people Into the 
pictufe.

Idea of Soelai Democracy

Then there was the French Revolii- 
lioo with iu skMns of Ubecty. ryiality 
and icatemity. For quite a coosiacxaUa 
time, in the 19th ceaniry. the Ffooch 
Revolution became a symbol of fcaednm, 
as to some extent of course It was. But 
meanwhile, there was another Mvohuian 
slowly taking frface. the Industrial Revo* 
ludon, which was bigger than my poli- 
tied revolution, in so far as it rhaiMMri 
the lives of people. And graduauy, 
anodier aspect of democracy developed
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which was more than political. People 
began thinking on economic terms, 
social terms and all that, evêwhere, in 
varying degrees and in various forms. 
The political aspect of democracy, good 
h) itself, was not adequate, and the con* 
‘cept of lidcial democracy came to 
influence people’s minds more and more.

The vote was useful in a sense to 
bring pressure on the government of the 
day or to change the government of the 
day. But the vote was.pnly useful, if i{ 
could be,
uHderpfessure, and secondly, if it cpyJd
wiMly used. However, one mît 

My (hat the free vote, or the relatively 
free vote, came into being. But even 
that was not adequate, because economic 
problems pressed on people, and though 
they found they could be relieved—and 
they were relieved in fact—by political 
ipethods, through parliamenu etc. some- 
;̂es, the process was slow. The pure 
ideal of political democracy, important 
as it was, was by itself inadequate, was 
found to be inadequate. It did not 
solve the problems, except sometimes 
indirectly, and after a considerable 
delay. So other forms of exercising 
pressure for social and economic reforms 
came. And every country, even includ
ing of course those that had forms of 
political democracy subsisting in them, 
nadually moved, whatever the parties 
in power, towards some measure of 
social democracy. And to-day, in the 
wide world, whatever the form of gov
ernment, it is admhted that this kind of 
sqclal eauality is an ideal to be anned 
at, not absolute equality, but cqwjiity ot 
opportunity. That is an essentiillpiact 
mdemocraf̂.

Social Equality

EqjMlity in voting was the first step, 
tmt Uiat was nbt quite enough. TTuii

does not give equality of opportumty.
So, movements in every country, how
ever you might describe them, whatever 
they might be, actually aim at that; 
whether it is a country under a socialist 
or communist regime or a capitalist 
regime or a social democratic regime, in 
some form or the other, Ae ideal of 
social progress and equality'Ts jK̂pted. 
ÎHIibas aBffer7~flje idea of Ae aSate 
may differ, but this ideal is conunon̂;
In fact, I should say that the dominatinĝ 
urge tOHlay in various forms is that of 
creating a measure of social equality.
Of course, behind that lies economic 
problems and where the economic pro/ 
blems press on people greatly, they somch 
times seek violent remedies.

Basis of Democracy

At the present moment, democracy is 
—I won’t say in bad repute—cer
tainly not in a very happy state. This is 
not a question of Asia or Africa. Out
side Asia and Africa, the same trend is 
visible—it may he in different ways. 
Why is that so? One naturally wonders.
Is there something basically wrong about 
it in so far as it does not meet the needs 
or demands for the situation? It is not 
much good to talk of democracy or 
rather make use of the word ‘democracy’ 
or to talk about some particular form 
of government as the best form, un- . 
alterable and something that cannot be f 
criticised. We have to seek the basis ' 
of it. The basis, after all. is the develop
ment of the human being, of the indivi- ! 
dual as an individual, in groups and so i 
on. And whatever government one / 
wants, it is the betterment of the human / 
being that is involved, and in that better
ment. the very first and obvious thing is 
material betterment—freedom from 
economic pressures, hunger, poverty and 
the like, because you cannot expect a 
person really to march ahead unless > 
these economic pressures are removed./'̂
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individmd Freedom

Having done that, perhaps in regard 
to other aspects of improvement, 
opinions may not be exactly the same, or 
wtiere they are almost the same, methods 
may be quite different I presume 
nobody would deny, whatever his 
method or faith may be, that we want 
the individual to grow in freedom, in 
crealiveness in various aspects âan 
from the material,—mental, if you like, 
spiritual and the like—and to be crea> 
uve, productive.

Then again, differences would arise as 
to what is the best way to reach them. 
Speaking for mŷf,. in the ultimate 
ahatysiS.'̂lilo ̂   any real pr̂ress 
unless the Indîdual prpgrê Mid I 
do nor fee any individual jprK̂ress' unless 
inarge measure 6rirce3̂  is
ghTOtotm>ges5r~Nob6̂  ̂ given 
pgftecT weiMom in an organised, com
plicated society. It has to be restricted 
to some extent, but the restriction may 
be a very limited one or an all<anbrac* 
ing one. It is a question of degree again, 
but 1 think the ideal must be the deve
lopment of the individual and the group, 
ia a measure of freedom to devê.

Political and Economic Freedom

Political freedom, under economic 
pressure is a very limited freedom; and 
therefore one has to remove those eco
nomic pressures and all kinds of cKher 
pressures, for the persons to grow. How 
can creativeness come out of hunger and 
poverty, even though the man has got 
a vole? It does not normally come. 
Therefore, some pcopie bê to lay 
strew on ecooomic betterment even at 
the cost of |x>litical freedom. There 
again difficulties arise, because depriv
ing a person of something very essential
ly necessary to his growth is bound to 
pmwai that growth some time or otber.

He may come up to a certain dead levd 
and do a job well. But if you want a 
higher type of human being to devek̂ 
aiMi to have the opportimittes for deiv̂ 
iopment, that something is necessary viz, 
Ireectom—both political and eoonoaalc.

Necessity for Change ' ̂

It is known that basically our ooosti* 
tutions-̂litical  constitutions,—̂wdfe
Jrufted in the pre-industrial age. Hiey 
have been amended and changed no 
doubt, but still they lag bemnd Hw 
prctient stage of the world, and good as 
they are, they are too slow-moving, whUe 
Uie world changes rapidly, and that 
creates crises and difficulties. The one 
thing that we must not get uŝ to or 
îke. for.jtranted to that 
hu finally wived the jNwlems of gQV- 
ĥVeht, whîn diiy by  tjw problems 
of government increase and bebome
more Mtnplex and .It dow
Bet̂e more and ihore unîistic to 
have, let us say, national boundariec, 
when human beings move more and 
more through air travel and rush across 
contimnto in a day or two. When our 
constitutions were drawn up, in aU 
countries, and our thinking was oondi* 
tloned by them, nobody thought of air 
travel. So thif fact, this treineadous, 
change due to technok̂ical advance is. 
a basic factor of the age, basic factor 
in regard to nations as well as indivi
duals. New problems such as these can
not be met by old recipes, constitutional 
or other; and one will have to find 
gradually some new methods, new 
answers to these problems. That applies 
perhaps even more to the ladiyidual 
than to the nation, because individual 
life is uprooted by these rapid chMges 
in tecluioloĝl ̂vance and the new 
industrial civilisation. 1 caaapt prastune
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dHl wodh. ■ tbe dJgniqr of tht MM 
dual, I do not wait anjrAmg lo be done 
nMch rappreHci tktt digntty aad ttops 
the growth at the ndividual ia all 
ĥeret—pliyiical, iKntal and spiritual. ̂ 
Aad yet, ia a coiqiiex lile ]nm ace all 
the ume compelled to stop the individual  ̂
from going the wrong way—he comev 
into conflict with somebody else.  /

Centralisation vs. De<entratisatioh

Tkic is a basic diAciilty—oa the one 
baad dM neoemty for individaal tKt 
dam, aad on tbe other, the necessity, in 
dtt modem world, lor not only more 
ooHiraUMtion bat more and more ordcfs, 
decvees, Mmftatkms and aH that; other- 

a complex society couM not func' 
tkm. Now are we to combine these two 
tirtap centraliiatioH on the one hand 
aad de-ccntraHMtion and tndmdoal 
Craadom on the odwr? I do not know 
at aa answer excq>t diat we go on 
aipcrinentmg and gradûly tryhig to 
ftad <m whai one can do.

ktmtr Comemt of Democracy

Then agabi, obviously, democracy is i 
•omething-deeper than a political form 
of govcmment—voting, election etc. In , 
tbe tiltinnrte analysis, h is a manner of / 
thinking, a manner of action, a manner 
behsvfcmr to your neighbour, a . 

manner c# behaviour to your adversary 
or your opf>on«m. All that comes in

democracy. Therefore, if die iaaer coa* 
tent is absent and you are just given an 
outer shell, well, it may not be success
ful. Of course, even the outer shell wifl 
gradually help to bring out the inner 
content.

! believe m democracy, in democratic 
institutions; but I do not know whether 
1 am prepared to ŝ that the same type 
of democratic institutions is suited to 
every country. It depends on so many 
factors there; but I would bring in a 
basic factor, of the dignity of the indivi
dual and giving him opportunities of 
growth, and preventing the reverse of 
this in political and economic institu
tions which give unlimited and unremov
able power to groups. That is. I think 
not a good thing, whether in the political 
field or the economic field.

Lile grows; social forms of life grow, 
everything grows; nothing is static. If 
our thb̂ mg becomes statK in any phase
activhy we branch off from the px)w- 

ing carve of life tangentially, which is 
not good lor us. So, one of the virtues 
of a democratic way is this freedom of 
thought, freedom of discussion, an 
opportmity for Ae opposite view to be 
expressed fully and to be discussed and 
take ̂  chance for the right view to 
prevail. It may not sometimes prevail; 
Iwt presumably, if it is the right view, 
uhiniatdy h will prevail.



Second Conference of Chairmen of 
Public Accounts Committees

INAUGURAL ADDRESS 
BY

THE SPEAKER, LOK SABHA

{The Second Conference of ike Chair
men of Public Accounts Commiuges 
of ail the Legiskaures in India was 
held in New Delhi on the I4th and 
I5th March, 1959. The Conference 
was inaugurated by Shri M. 
Ananthasayanam Ayyangar, Speaker, 
Lok Sabha, whose speech is repro
duced below.)

Friends,

It gives me gieat |rieasoie to wdcome 
you idl today at this second Coafcieoce 
of Chatmien of Public Accounts Com
mittees of ParUament and the Stale 
Legislatures. The first Conference was 
held in 1955 which was inaugurated by 
my distinguished predecessor the late 
Shri Mavalankar. Such a ooaference is 
in the nature of a "get-together” for 
discussing questions of mutiw interest 
and exchanging views on individual 
questions of practice and procedure with 
a view to evolving a unuorm approach 
to such questions both at the Centre and 
the States. It also facilitates the growth 
of healthy and weil*«stablisbed conven* 
tions both at the Centre and die Slater 
I am sure you will welcome such periodi
cal meete. I am also of opinion that 
the Confemice of Chairmen of the 
Fmancial Committees dould be hdd ai 
Delhi for many more years to come 
before we think of holdî them at other 
places.
At the OHtsfli I OMMI oonaramlaie aO 
the PuUic AoooyMs Cbmmses at the

Centre and in the Slates on the work 
done by them so far. All of them have 
performed veiy useful tasks before them 
and their contributions have been appre
ciated bv the Legislatures, the Press and 
the public alike. The Committees enjoy 
great confidence both of the Legislature 
and the public and are looked upon with 
great respect. The Departments of Oov- 
emmeni look upon them with great awe 
and their very existence acts as a great 
deterrem against mts-spendinjg, waste 
and extravagance. The Committees are 
an instrument of great effectiveness in 
the service of the nation.

Role of the Public Accounts Committee

Both the Public Accounts Committee 
and the Bsiiwiates Committee are the 
standing Financiai Committees of the 
Legislatttfe. They are the two eyes of 
the LMislature in the matter of financial 
controT over public expenditure. In a 
democratic form of Government, it is 
the prerogative of the Legislature to 
exerciK control over taxation, to vote 
supplies for public expenditure and to 
ensure that the executive applied the 
funds voted to the purposes for which 
they were granted. By the institution of 
die PiMic Acootmts Committee, the 
Ixgiiiature has provided a mechanism 
to secure the acooMnubility at the execu
tive in fcspect of the exn̂iiure voted 
by the L̂isfaitiire. The Estimates Com
mittee scnithrfse* the estimate* and the 
activitks of the Executive currently and
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•uggefttt economies therein wî the 
framework of the accepted policy. By 
the vety nature of its duties, the exam)* 
nation by the Public Accouq  Commit
tee is post mortem; but its effect does 
not suffer in any way on this account, 
tlotti the Committees have an important 
part to play in the control of public 
expenditure by the Legislature and the 
role of one is complementary to that of 
the other.
There is one major complaint which 
i» often heard against the Public 
Accounts Committee. It is that the 
Committee looks into matters years 
after the events have taken place and 
examines them in the light of the circum
stances not at the time when decisions 
were taken but in ̂ e atmosphere of 
post-event. The result is that the 
administrative services feel afraid of 
taking responsibility and there are delays 
and procMural procrastinations in the 
administration leading to wastes, etc. 
This complaint can be avoided if the 
time-lag in the presentation of the Audit 
reports and their examination by the 
Public Accounts Committees is reduced. 
In the U.K., there is a statutory obliga
tion on the part of the administrative 
departments to prepare Apprtmriation 
Accounts and for the Comptroller and 
Auditor-General to present his Audit 
Report by due dates. The Public Ac- 
counu Committee of the House of 
Commoiut also complete their work 
within the time schedule. In India, on 
the other hand, wc have no such time 
limits either by statute or by convention. 
Each authority in the chain, therefore, 
takes its own time to make its r̂rts 
with the result that there arc sometimes 
enormous delays which have a deleter
ious effect on the administrative effi
ciency. 1 would suggest for your con
sideration that methods should be devis
ed where)̂ the Audit rqwrts are pre
sented to the Legislatures by the Comp

troller and Auditor-General within a 
period of six months of the close of the 
tinancial year to which the report relates 
and the Public Accounts Commit̂ 
should examine these reports expediti
ously and present its report to the Legis
lature either before or during the follow
ing dudget session. Thb will enable 
the Legislature to refer to the observa
tions of the Committee while discussing 
the General Budget and the Demands for 
Grants for the ensuing year.
I will even go a step further and sug* 
gest that where some important cases 
of mis-use of public money or mis
appropriation or irregularity have come 
to the notice of the Audit authorities, 
special reports on such cases should be 
made concurrently during the year so 
that the Legislature and the Public 
Accounts Committee are seized of the 
matter while the expenditure is being 
incurred and not after the event, nese 
measures will, 1 am sure, tend to 
increase the morale and efficiency of the 
administration as a whole.
We have embarked upon a series of 
Five Year Plans. The First Plan is over 
and we are on the threshold of the fourth 
year of the Second Plan. The blue 
prints of the Third Plan are being pre
pared. It is ̂ much the concern of the 
States as it is of the Centre not only 
to raise the necessary resources for tte 
successful implementation of tte Second 
and successive Plans, but also to prevent 
waste and extravagance. I would like 
to draw your special attention to this 
because we are passing through a criti
cal period which the Prime Minister 
summed up so aptly, when he presented 
the budget last year, *a crisis of develop
ment, a crisis of resources**. If all the 
cases of money unpn̂tably spent or 
lost that have Men commented upon by 
the Public Accounts Committee at the 
Centre and the States since Independ
ence were added together, the country

6
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will be presented with a sizable figure. 
The money thus wasted had been pro
vided by a people who are not ridi and 
who are at the end of their tether so 
far as taxation is concerned. It is, 
ther̂ore, of paramount importance that 
the two Committees should exercise 
constant vigilance in their req>ective 
spheres.
In this task it is essential that there 
is proper co-ordination between the Esti
mates Conunittee and the Public Ac
counts Committee. It is true that their 
jurisdictions are well-defined; but there 
ipight arise occasions when t̂  overlap 
and it is <>n such occasions that we 
should guard against conflicting opinkms 
being expressed̂ I am glad to state that 
there exists at the Centre a system of 
coordination between the two Commit
tees both at the level  the Chairmen 
and the officers of the Secretariat. I 
would commend this to you for adoption 
in the States.

Composition of the Committee
I would now like to say something 
about the composition of the Committee. 
In the House of Commons. U.K. the 
Chairman of the Public Accountt Com
mittee would be a person who is a 
spokesman of the Opposition or one 
who was the Financial Secretary in the 
previous Government. In India, we 
have not been able to adopt this princi
ple. at the Centre so far. as there is no 
organised Opposition party here in 
Parliament. In some of the States this 
convention is being adopted. In tome 
other States, however, the Finance 
Minister continues to be ex'̂fficio Chair
man of the Committee. It is a well- 
established convention followed at the 
Centre that a Minister should not be 
elected to the Committee, much leu as 
its Chairman; and if a Member after 
election to the Committee is appointed 
a Minister he should resign from the

Committee. This question had been dis
cussed by you at length at the last Con
ference and 1 need not. therefore, dweU 
on it here. 1 trust that these other 
States will take the earliest Of̂rtuaiqr 
10 follow fliis convention.

The work of the Committee is gettiag 
more and more complex as a result w 
the ̂versification of the activities of ̂  
Governmental machine. The present 
practice of allowing only two years 
tenure to the Members elected to the 
Committee may act as a handicap to 
th;;n inasmuch as they would take about 
a year to get the hang of the work and 
by the tmie they get into their strides, 
their term of office will come to an end.
I would, therefore, suggest that the 
Members should be given a tenure of 
three years, one-third of the Members 
retiring at the end of each year. HUs 
will ensure the existence of an experi
enced core of Members at any time in 
the Committee. It will also enable the 
Committee to make a sustained and 
balanced study of the problems before 
it and make well-consimred recommen
dations.

Scope of the Committee

The examination by the Committee 
extends, to use an oft-quoted remaric. 
”bryond the formality of the expenditure, 
to Its wiwiom. faithfulneas â ecooo> 
my*'. In the context at the Plant, a 
broader review of the financial position 
by the Committee is called for. BesMei 
the Appropriation Accounts and the 
Audit Report thereon drawing attention 
tu financial irregularities, losses etc.. the 
Comptroller and Auditor-General 
India presents to the legislature each 
year what arc called the “Finance 
Accounts". These Accounts deal witfa 
the Revenue position of the Govemmeoi 
and OeN and Deposit positions «lao. 
The Public Accounts Conunitiee at the
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Centre has decided to examine the 
Finance Accounts also as soon as they 
are laid before Parliament. In my 
of̂on, this enlargement of the work 
this Committee is very necessary for a 
comprehensive review of the financial 
position of Government. I am glad to 
see that this is one of the points on your 
agenda.
At present the Comptroller and 
Auditor-General excludes from his 
reports irregularities in respect of which 
ade(̂uate remedial measures including 
disciplinary action where necessary have 
been taken by Government. I feel that 
this is a serious matter to be examined 
by your Conference and more particular
ly by the respective Public Accounts 
Committees. It may be that large 
wastes or grave irregularities are involv
ed and both the Legislature and the 
Public Accounts Committee are kept in 
dark because if the Comptroller and 
Auditor-General is satisfied that action 
has been taken, he will not include them 
in his Audit Report and consequently 
neither the Public Accounts Committee 
nor the Legislature will come to know 
of them. The Public Accounts Committee 
and the Legislature will also not know 
whether the disciplinary action that was 
taken was adequate in the circumstances 
of the case and whether the tax-payer's 
interests were safeguarded. 1 feel that it 
is not risht to exclude such cases from 
the Audit Report merely because tlw 
Government and the Auditor-General 
have agreed on a certain course of 
remedial action. I consider that such 
cases shqyld form part of the Audit 
Report in a separate section detailing 
alw the action taken by Government so 
that the Public Accounts Committee and 
the Legislature may satisfy themselves 
Oiat appropriate action was taken in aU 
caiieK.
For bnplementing the schemes iaclud- 
ed in the Plan, large sums of money

are being advanced  the Centre to 
States both in the form of loans and 
Bants-in-aid are also being given both 
by the Centre and the States to private 
bodies, âin, the loans contracted by 
private institutions ate sometimes 
gvanmteed by Government e.g. loans 
floated by State Co-ĉative Banks, 
loans taken by Tatas from the World 
Bank. In the former case the State 
Governments  have guaranteed  the 
repayment of the loans and in die latter 
the Central Government has done so. 
Thus, the respective Governments have 
undertaken a contingent liability in these 
cases. Although according to Articles 
292 and 293 ̂  the Constitution, the 
limits in this regard are to be fixed by 
Parliament or & State Legislature, as 
the case may be, action has not t̂n 
initiated in this direction by the Execu
tive. It is desirable that such contin- 
'gent HabiUties undertaken by Govern
ment are brought to the notice of the 
Parliament betore the liability is con
tracted or immediately after, in cases 
whe» such prior appraisal was not 
possible. The Comptrol̂ and Auditor- 
General of India has in fact drawn 
attention to this in his Audit Report, 
1958 on the Centra! Civil Accounts 
which is yet to be considered by the Pub
lic Acooonts Committee. This will 
indeed be an important addition to the 
fnactions of the Committee.

While on this subject, I would also 
like to draw attention to another import
ant aq)ect viz., the jurisdiction of the 
&ate Pubjic Accounts Committee and 
the Central Public Accounts Coq̂mittee. 
In fact it has been included as a point 
for discussion in your Conference. But 
the scope of the subject has been 
confined to joint Sute enterprises like 
inter-State River Valley Projects. I 
have no doubt that the conclusions 
reached wotdd be practicaUe and mutu
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ally satisfactoiy. All that I would say 
in this coooection is that the ultimate 
objective viz.. that the tax-payer’s inter
ests should not suffer, should be kept in 
mind constantly; if this is done, the rest 
is a question of adjustment of tlw respec
tive spheres. There is bound to be some 
overlap in this; only care should be 
taken to avoid friction for obvious 
reasons. In the context of the sdieme 
of Central assistance, the rdes of the 
Central Public Accounts OMnmittee and 
the State Public Accounts Committee 
will have to be supplementary. For 
example, in the case of a loan or a 
grant-in-aid to a State, the Central 
Public Accounts Committee should 
obviously look to the State Public 
Accounts CtHnmittee to ensure that the 
money has been applied to the purpose 
meant.

Public Undertakings

With a socialistic pattern of society as 
the objective of the country's economic 
policy where the principal means  ̂
production will be under State ownership 
or control. Government has announced 
its revised industrial policy in April, 
1956. Accordingly, (̂vemment have 
to assume a predominant and direct 
responsibility for setting up new produc
tion uniU, developing transport facilities 
and undertaking state-traaing on an 
increasing scale. Since the traditional 
form of governmental organization was 
not considered conducive to the eflScient 
working of the new enterprises. Govern
ment decided to switch over to the 
Corporate device by which it created an 
^n  ̂which can act in its own name. 
Ine DanKidar Valley Corporation, the 
Indian Air Lines Corporatkm, the Life 
Insurance Corporation, the State Bank 
India, the Sliiari Fertiltsers Ltd.. the 
Hindusun Aircraft Ltd., the Bharat 
Electronict Ltd., are a few of such 
agencies under the Central OovecBmaat.

The principal benefits of this organisa- 
ttCNoaf (tovice are in its freedom from 
rigid governmental regulations and 
controls. But, nevertheless, the funds 
for the undertakings are provid̂ by 
Government out m the Consolidated 
Fund and. therefore, there can be no 
two <̂inions on their accountability lo 
Parliament. Unfortunately, a contro* 
v«sy has developed on this questkm ol 
accountability, particularly in the case of 
the Life Insurance Cormration. This 
Corporation has been taken away from 
the purview of audit by the Comptroller 
and Auditor-General of India by a 
niecific provision in the Life Insuraooe 
Corporation Act.

On this question of accountability of 
public undertakings, opinions vary to the 
extreme on either side. According to 
Herbert Morrison “if we are to run 
these public corporations—highly com
mercial, highly industrial, highly econo
mic—on the basis of meticulous 
accountability to political channels, we 
are ̂ ng to ruin the commercial enter
prises and the adventurous spirit of the 
public corporations in their work”. The 
other side of the picture is that the 
facade of autonomy has been erected 
mainly to defeat pariiamenury control. 
In the U.K. a self-denying ordinance has 
been imposed by Members of Parliament 
on themselves on such matters to 
enable the public undertakings to work 
smoothly and eflSciently. But the un* 
fortunate trend in the control of state 
undertakings that had manifested itself 
in India recently has made it difficult to 
follow suit here. This question has to 
be considered objectively, and I am sure, 
with the right aîroach, it will not be 
difficult to find a solution by which their 
accountability to Parliament is assured 
while at the same time not impairing the 
llexibOity of their working. In nqr 
optekJD. the Public Acoouats CommktM
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sen be of great assistance to Parliameat
io eyolviag new techniques in this matter.

At this juncture, when public und«- 
takings are set up under the Companies 
Act proper care has to be taken to sm 
that Govmunent Companies maintain 
their accounts on proper business lines. 
The Public AccounU Committees ^ 
have to devote a good deal of their tune 
|o ensure that such Government Com
panies are in fact run on sound business 
principUv and their balance sheets and 
profit and loss accounts, etc. do portray 
the true state at affairs. The examina
tion  the Public Accounts Committee 
of these commercial accounts should go 
beyond the technical compliance with 
the procedural formalities and it is neces
sary that their financial soundness is 
constantly kept in view and examined.

One of the directions in which such 
examination can with advantage be 
conducted is for the Public Accounts 
Committee to see that expenditure on 
odministrative services and overheads is 
kept to the minimum and ceiling in terms 
of the percentage of the total expenditure 
on the whole undertaking is fixed so 
that there is automatic check on unpro
ductive expenditure. Another matter 
which Public Accounts Committees 
should always keep in mind is that pro
per costing organizations are set up in 
the Government undertaking constantly 
to locate wastes, expensive processes and 
bad planning with a view to eliminating 
them in time to ̂Id better results 
competitive functioning of the under
takings. In shor̂ Government under
takings have to be run in a way as to 
serve models in all respects so that the 
confidence of people grows in die 
capacity Government to manage busi
ness concerns on sound and efiieient 
lines.  Public Accounts Committees 

be rendering great service to tte

nati<Mi a they gave their earnest att̂ 
tion to these problems from time to time.

Recommendations of the Committee

The recommendations of the Pub̂ 
Accounts Committee are treated with 
utmost respect because of the sem- 
judicial and non-party approach which 
the Members of ̂  Committee bring to 
bear on the deliberations oi the Com
mittee. AUhough the recommendations 
are only advismy in nature, it is a well- 
establîed omvention that most of them 
are accepted by Government and imple
mented. Differences of opinim, if any, 
between the Committee and the Govem- 
meot are brought before the Committee 
for reconsideration and by this process 
they are resolved.

Although it is open to the Legislature 
to discuss the reports of the Committee, 
rambling discussion of the whole report 
leads us nowhere and tends to destroy 
the effectiveness of the recommendations 
of the Committee. I am, therefore, of 
opinion that specific points should be 
raised for discussion, more particularly 
on those points where diere is an tm- 
resolved difference of minion between 
the Committee and the (̂vemment.

One other point I would draw atten
tion to is the examination of the 
representatives of Government who 
amiear before the Committee to give 
evidence. As you are all aware the 
Committee’s function is to criticise with
out fear or favour but the aim is to 
advance the bettermem and efficiency of 
the adminntration.  At times, the 
examination will tend to encroach upon 
policy matters or may not be quite 
relevant. It b on such occasions 
each of you as Oiairman of the Com
mittee has a special responsibility to 
disdMrge ehber by cautioning the

to
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Member concerned or ruling a question 
outof CHder.

Friends. I tliank you for the pMieade 
with which you have been listeoing to 
me. The points that win be considerod

by you are of great importance. I have 
referred to a few in my address. I am 
sure that nnd̂ the Chairmanship  my 
Mead. Prof. N. G. Raîa the condu* 
sions reached on the various points wfll 
be satftfaototy from all poiniB of vliNr.

"The pocMon of  Cterk of the PmliamtnU la a moft vnunal om; o«I« 
mitffct olffUMt «ov  it i* tuikm*. He <« <tr|MicMd (» fcnoio evirytHInt tiMt tali 
any teferenee to th« Hotoe and itt btainm. wimlitr it rtlat€$ to tomt rathmr 
abMtruMt conitilutional point, the care oj ottr urwil eoUceeion of dofnmenu. or 
iîHen any o/ ut Membtrt are in doubt about tli€ proper pfoceditre iHol any of Hi 
individmihf sfumid take in eartain given eireumkancee. That means that any 
really good Clerk of the Parliamentt mutt have to a marked degree three grêu 
and rare Qtialititt! leamiing, wisdom and tacr*«

The MARQUtSS of SAUSBUBY while speaking in Ihe House oJ Lords om 
tlie refinement of Sir Prands WiUiam Laseeiles as Clerk of the  FarliamenU. 
(Mbatm of the Houm of Lordt, IMh January, 19M).
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Setft of Praideaf■ AddicM to Pula-

d the course of his reply to the 
debate on the President’s Address in the 
Lok Sabha on the 19th February 1959, 
the Prime Minister explained the scope 
of the President’s Address to Parliament 
and said:
“The first thing I should like to say if 
that there appeart to be some misappre
hension as to what the PresidenVs Ar
rets to a Joint lession of the two Houses 
should be.  It has been said by  some 
Member that the speech lacked urgency, 
vigour and vitality and that it would 
be more analytical and critical showing 
where Oovemment had gone wrong and 
so on. Now, what the Member has said 
presumes that our President Is more or 
less in the position of the President of 
the  United  States  with  his  State 
of  the  Union  message,  which  he 
sometimes gives—an analytical survey.
It is obvious that our President is not 
constitutionally or otherwise in that posi
tion and it would not be fair to him or 
fair to this House for the President to 
function in any other way than is laid 
down in the Constitution. Therefore, his 
annual Address  i* necessarily not an 
analytical and critical document, except 
very broadly speaking, it is to be rather 
a simple narration  of what has  been 
dyê givina some idea of the  major 
things that Govemmont is going to under
take.  If we have to sUrt some other 
convention in this matter. I do not know 
how it will At in with such ideas of our 
CofjsUtution and the President’s posiUon 
as have thus far been accepted by us”

Iail»»195S EiUbMoK PartldprtiM 
by  U* Sdte Semteiir̂

Whh a view tq acquainting the puUlc 
with the work of the  indt̂ 
Parliament, the Lok Sabha Secretariat 
participated in the India—I9S8 exhibi

tion held in New Delhi during the 
months, October 1958—January 1959. 
A number of dîlay panels and charts 
depicting the various activities of Parlia
ment were exhibited in the pavilion 
"Indian Panorama” of the Ministry of 
Information and Broadcasting. Arrange
ments were also made by deputing the 
necessary staff to explain the exhibits to 
the visitors and distribute folders which 
had been prepared by the Lok Sabha 
Secretariat on the activities of Parlia
ment,

In addition, a Sales Counter was also, 
set up at the pavilion to exhibit and sell 
the various publications of the Secre
tariat to the public. The Counter func
tioned throughout the four months of 
the Exhibition and gave wide puUicity 
to the Secretarial publications, some of 
which like the ‘Panchsheel’,  ‘The 
Constitution of India—̂Extracts’, *Guide 
to Parliament House* etc. were in great 
demand. Besides these, several descrip
tive leaflets and folders were distributed 
free to the public, which were specially 
liked by scl̂l and college students.

MyioK VUkam ŜbhK Shrtweat by 
Mlalalcn oa Rwlgmrtiwi ftaai Gov* 

Spcakn'a Obeerradow

On the 29th October 1958, the 
Leader of the 0|̂ition in the Mysore 
Vidhan Sabha raised the question of 
Ministers mâg statements in the 
House on their resignation from Gov
ernment and the outgoing and in
coming Chief Ministers making state-
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meats on a diaoge of govenuneot Ibe 
>̂eaker observed ib fdiows:—
‘1 have examined all the available pre«

cedents on the subject.............Hie position
in the United Kingdom is stated to  ^t 
while the Sp̂ker of the House of Com
mons would certainly permit a resigning 
Minister to make a sUtement about the 
resignation ot himself or the Gknremment 
of which he has been the Head, it does 
not seem that the House has any power 
to demand such a statement but at West
minster such matters tend to be govern
ed by political rather  than prô ural 
considerations and would, therefore*  be 
discussed in the Press ratĥ than  In 
the House, although  references might 
frequently be made to the change or 
changes in the course of debates. When 
Mr. Stanly Baldwin, Sir Winston Chur
chill and &r Anthony Eden resigned the 
Prime Ministership  the United King
dom in May 10S7, April IW and Janu
ary 1957 respectively tributes were paid 
to the retiring Prime Minister and sp̂ h- 
es were made welcoming the new iMme 
Minister in the House of Commons im
mediately after the question hour on the 
31st .May, 1937, 0th ̂ ril 1955 and 22nd 
January 1957 respectively. On all ttiese 
aforesaid three occasions, the new Prime 
Minister repÛ to the felkitatim <̂fer- 
ed to him by members  after himself 
Joining in v̂ing tributes to his prede* 
cessor. It is evident from these events 
that neither the Prime Minister who re
signs nor his successor makes a state
ment informing the House of the reasons 
for the change in the Ministry. However 
so much would depend in any particular 
case on the circumstances of the change 
of government that they cannot be re* 
carded as precedenU.  It would there- 
ton, appear that so far as the House of 
Commons is concerned, though the Rouse 
never compels a statement to be made, 
individual Ministers normally foUopw the 
practice which permits them an opportu- 
nitv to make a personal statement But 
in the case of a whole Ministry, poUtleal 
expedien<7 or prior  public imowMbie 
often makes a statement in the House 
either impolitic or superfluous and it can
not be enforced by the Opposition. The 
Government of the day have only volun
teered  a statement whm  It seemed 
ântageous from iU point of view to 
do sa ^

Coming to the Legislaturee in India It 
may be mentioned at once that there is 
no orecedent at the Centre on this polift 
8o nr as Uie Stale Legl̂atiires ere eon* 
cemed, I may refer to two eases In wMA

such sutements were made. One occur
red in Bengal in 1943. Mr. Faalul Hua 
resigned his oflke as Chief Minister and 
the Âistry as a whole, therefore, be
came functttf officio.  Mr. Faalul Huq 
wanted to make a statement but the suc
ceeding Chief Minister, Sir Naalmuddin 
and other members of the Government 
Party of the time, strenuouŝ opposed on 
the around that the rule did not allow a 
Chief Minister to make a statement in 
circumstances when there was a wholfi* 
sale change of Ministry. Speaker Nsushir 
All ruled that the relative rule was not 
limited to the  case of  an  individual 
Minister resigning from the  Ministry 
and he, therefore, permitted Mr. Faxlul 
Huq and the other Ministers to  make 
statements regarding the cause of their 
resignation.

In a more recent case %rhich arose in 
West Bengal when Dr. P. C. Ghosh re
signed  because the  Party wanted to 
choose another Leader and Dr. B. C. Roy 
was elected Leader and formed a Minis
try, neither of them made any statement 
regarding the resignation, nor was  any 
statement asked for by tne House

The other case in  which a resigning 
CbM Minister sought permission ? the 
Chair to make a statement and was per
mitted to do so, occurred in Madras whmi 
Sri Prakasam who was the Chief Minis
ter resigned his oOlce. On the 25th March 
1951 he made a detailed statement re
garding the resignation  of hit Govern-

In the  TVavancore-Cochin  Assembly 
in Identical circumstances which occurred 
ki I90I, though a reouest was made by 
Pfttositlon,  neither tl̂ out-Ming 

Chief Iteiter nor the new ̂lef lOnis- 
ter oINred to make any sUtement On 
that occasion, Shrl A. fhMu Pillal who 
made the request made it very  clear 
tjuit he did not base it on any convention. 
The Speaker gave the following ruling: 
**Rule 31 provides that a roembcT wVo 
has resigned the Office of Minister may 
make a personal statement in explana
tion of his resignation and with nim'ence 
to such a ftatement a Minister holding 
Office may also make a statment hin 
there Is no provision making It obliga
tory on the pert of either to olTer any 
explanation or to make any statement as 
to the circumstances  whleh led to the 
resignation.*'

In addition to these, there Is also a

U
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mmrn either asked lor or made, la OriM 
the Chief MinUter. ShriJ«abha Kru  ̂
ChoiMttury resigned and Dr. Hare Km û 
lilahtab Chief Minifter*  but
neither of them made any 
was my statement demanded from eitner 
of them.

Ouf Rules of Precedure  l̂ovide  on 
this subject that **a member who has ̂  
signed the office of Minister may  with 
the consent of the Speaker make a per
sonal statement in enlanation of his re
signation and any Minister may there
in be entitled  to make a statem̂t 
perUnent  thereto.̂  As  Observed  by 
ĵ ker Naushir All in the Bengal ruling, 
the rule applies not only to a Bfinist̂ 
who resigns from the Cabinet but also 
to every Ex-Minister in the case of re
signation cd the  entire Cabinet.  Such 
being the case, ag in the case of an mdi- 
vidual Mkiister, so too in the case of a 
Cabinet, it is for. the Minister concerned, 
whether he is an individual Minister or 
an ex-Chi«f  Minister, if he feels like 
making a sUtement,  to approach  the 
Speaker for permission to do so, and the 
Speaker will exercise his  discretion in 
such a way so as not to curtail the lights 
and privileges of the members of  the 
Houne. Normally, in such cases consmt 
will be automatically given unless the 
Speaker is convinced that to give consent 
will lead to an abuse of the privilege.

There are  any  number of cases in 
which an indivicfual Minister who  has 
- resigned from the Cabinet has  sought 
the permission of the Chair to make a 
statement explaining the reasons which 
led to his  resignation.  He has been 
usually permitted to do so in fairness to 
ttie member concerned and the Ministry 
is also permitted to ofEer ramarka perti
nent thereto. Such cases have occurred 
in the House of Commons, in the Parlia
ment of India and in several State 
Legislatures. But these are cases where 
an individual Mkiister has d̂ered from 
the rest of his coUeaguea on some im
portant matter of polTey and has, there- 
fbre, resigned. The conditions and dr- 
cumstanees which exist in such a case 
are naturally  absent when the entire 
Cabinet resigns.

In the case oC resignation of the entire 
Cabinet, it the out̂ ĝ Chief Minister

teaaks tnny Mm his  he wofd
perhaps choose to make a statcmrat, 
if he remains within the Party it  be
comes obvious that he would not 
his differences with  the Party pubÛ 
and would, therefore, retrain fropi mak
ing any statement.'*

RetfKnort of Shfi K. K. Wniih, 9m> 
M y, Madhya Ptade* AmtmMj*

Shri K. K. Raagole, Secretary of the 
Madhya Pradesh Vidhan Sabba, retir
ed on 15th Febnî, 1959, after near
ly 39 years of distinguished service. 
Shri Rangde joined the <̂fice of ttie 
Ceotrd Provinces Legislative CouncO 
in March 1920 and served in the sub
sequent Legislature of the old Madhya 
Pradesh and the present Ma<flîa Pra
desh Vidhan Sabha until his retirement.

On 20th February, 1959, referdicea 
were made in the Madhya Pradledk 
Vidhan Siddia by the ̂>eaker, the Chief 
Minister and the leaders of the Oppo
sition Groups appmiating the services 
of Shri Rangole. The Chief Minister Dr. 
K. N. Kâu, said that Shri Rangole 
had served the Vidhan Sabha with gmt 
ability “in various ways and in diffe
rent capacities’’ and had contributed 
to the smooth working of the House. 
The Speaker observed:

"The way Shri Rangole conducted Oie 
work of the Tndhan  Sabha Secretariat 
fltoserves  appreciation and praise. RIs 
behaviour wlfh all the members  was 
Impartial, liberal and Mendly. I  was 
tiartunate enoû to have such an erudite 
scholar of law as my Secretary. I would 
once again say that we hare been depriv
ed of the services of a very able and 
eompetent Seerrtiry.*

*SimUar •ppradathfc nfe madi In dw Bombay UfMallvBAsMiMy OB Mdi Sqptwpbw. 1953
at the rMlrmMH oTShri S. K. ShMde. pn«io«s Swman of A( loffbay UiUalan. in dM Madn»UiiWBti«e 
Awsnibly oa  W5 at d>s wtirnwt of Shri K. V. RfMia/̂nar, lbs dM Sscmary or that Amd*

of that Couacil.
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PtovMm Qt Daks ior Mcabcn is 
froiit of Iheir SmU in the Howe: 
Views of the CmmU  Prhne MUs
ter

III the Caaadian House of Commom, 
the seating arrangeiQfflU for Monhers 
consist of an upholstered anndiatr and 
a desk in front of each Member̂ 
Speaking about the arrangements in the' 
House on 4th Aût, 19S8» the Prime 
Minister of Canada, Mr. Diefenhaker 
remarked:

ii  difflcuH with decks before m 
to achieve ttuit degree of peifection  in

debate, cofency in argument and lack of 
prolixity,  which ia so necessary  for 
effective debate—tlie fact remains that 
one of the major reasons the British Par* 
liament has been so effective U that there 
are tto desks before the Members  of 
that House that permit of an extensive
ness in extemporaneousness  added and 
abetted by manifold documents on a deslc. 
They speak there after preparation. They 
have no space on iin mdivfdual desk be
fore them on which to lay voluminous 
notes or great volumes. When a speaker 
has to bow every now and then In order 
to remove books and papers from under 
the seat upon which he was sitting pnor 
to his rising to take part in the debate 
he is teas itichned to have oocuous refer
ence to voluminous documents.

Vm poUlioai spcodotkms tŵ ny of  the maiorW  now ptfieraUy 
incKttdtd aiiumg th9 etHls agoin$t which soeietv rsQtUrct to be on its guard,**

From thM TTadiUoa of freedo«a J?d« by 
Milton Muyor.



A Historical Review of Speakership in 
Canada and Australia

By

DR. RAMESH NARAIN MATHUR,
Head of the Department of Political Science, Khalsa College. Delhi.

The office of the Speaker of the 
British House of Commons, 
which today represents at its best 

the non-partisan, non-political, and 
impartial type of presiding officer, 
has exercised  immense influence 
upon similar offices in other countries 
which have adopted the parliamentary 
form of government in the nineteenth 
and twentieth centuries. The British 
Dominions of Canada and Australia 
adopted the British form of parliamen- 
târ government, but the pattern of 
Speakership transplanted from the 
Mother of Parliaments showed marked 
variations in the two countries. A brief 
historical review of the evolution of the 
office of the Speaker in the two countries 
will give the proper perspective to under
stand the present position of the 
Speakers in the two democracies and 
the tasks before them which have made 
It difficult for them to conform strictly 
10 the British pattern of Speakership.

The evolution of the office of the 
Speaker in the Canadian Legislalure is 
closely connected with the course of 
demtxracy and parliamentary institu
tions in Canadian history, which may be 
divided into a few very clear epochs. 
During the French regfane, which came

to an end in 1759, there were no par
liamentary institutions of any kind. The 
rule of the French kings was oppressive 
and autocratic. Canada came under the 
British rule at the end of the seven years’ 
war and for eleven years thcrwfter, the 
colony was under military regime. The 
QuebM Act which was passed in 1774 
gave power to the Governor assisted by 
an Executive Council appointed by the 
Crown to legislate and govern, and also 
granted the colonists the right to free 
exercise of their religion. Under this 
policy, the responsibility of government 
was centred, absolutely and exclusively, 
in the Governor. The Governor con
sulted the Executive Council at his dis
cretion but was not bound by their 
advice. Ĥ was responsible only to the 
supreme authority of the Crown.*

The American Revolution brought a

Sat exodus of loyalist stock from the uth to the Maritune Provinces and 
Quebec in Canada. These people had 
 ̂x>wn up in an atmosphere of political 
raedom and therefore demanded politi
cal rights soon after their settle
ment in Canada. The Act of 1791 
separated Canada into Lower and Upper 
Canada and introduced a representa
tive type of ̂vemment. Lower Canada 
had predominantly a French m.ijority 
and was to continue with the French

•AlplMu* Todd; rtriknwnnn Btidtb Coloaic*. pp. *5—30.“
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dvil laws. Upper Canada ̂ich had a 
British majority was administered under 
the P-nglwh common law. Eadi province 
had a nominated hereditary L̂lative 
Coimcil and an elected Assembly. The 
Governor had die rî of veto and was 
empowered to reserve Bills for the 
Crown’s pleasure. In many respects the 
Imperial Parliament in London acted as 
the centtal audiority. Both in the 
Lower and Upper Canada, which were 
separate provinces from 1792 till 1842 
with distinct governments, political 
differences had long ousted. These 
differences were due to lack of harmony 
between the legislative and executive au
thorities. The AssemUies, whra they 
initiated legislation, were opposed by the 
L̂islative Councils and the Oovamors. 
The Legislative Councils were packed 
with die nominees of the Governor and 
mtrt mostly monopliied'by the British 
commercial class. Governors from 1792 
to 1937 were strongly partisan and were 
*finbued with the spirit of the English 
Toryism of the period’.' •

Lower Canada

In Lower Canada diere were msny 
causes of friction between the Legislative 
Council, the stronriiold of privifcfe, and 
die Assembly. This was accentuated by 
die additional difficulty of race. The 
proportion of French meniben in the 
Legislative Council, fairly large at first, 
gradually 'dedined. The same was true

of the Executive Coundl wUcb inlV* 
fered with the Legislative Council to a 
great extent. In 1827, 18 out ctf the 27 
members of the Legislative Council were 
receiving salary ncm the government 
and all the 18 were Enslish. Of these 
18, 7 were members of both the Coun* 
oils.' During the r̂ime of Sir James 
Cnug (1807-11) the AssemUy had its 
first conflict with die Executive, in an 
attempt to prevent die judm from being 
cooncdlors. The Assembly returned to 
the attadir̂ear after year, without mudi 
success. Jne sound proposal to 'divorce 
the judidal from the other branches of 
government’ became the subject of racial 
strife, for the councillors took the attack 
on the judges (most of whom were 
Englidi) as an attack on the ruling race.* 
Another cause of friction was spoila* 
tion of the public lands. There were also 
frequent charges of ab)«ented«n ia 
office-holding and monopolisation of 
posts by the English. In 1834 the 
Pirend) hdd less than a quarter of the 
puUic places, although tĥ constituted 
over three<|uarter of die populatton.* 
Yet another cuuse of friction was the 
confiscation of Jesuit. Estates by the 
Crown. The proceeds of diese estates 
were bdng applied to State education 
dirough the Royal Institution.* To 
French eyes this looked like Catholic 
money bdng spent on Protestant educa* 
tion. Loins ios(̂ PapinMu, w1k> was 
dected Speaker of the Legislative Assem
bly in the French Provinee hi 1815,

•A. ft.
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iMcanw tk* leader of conatimtioiud 
revoh aeainst the Executive. He field the 
office oi the Speaker until the armed 
rebellioD ol 1837. He lauocbed an attack
00 the Govemaieiit at Quebec within 
purely constitutional limiu. Under the 
leadership the Assembly noade an insis
tent demand for the rît to inquire into 
the expenditure by the Crown or die 
money voted by the Assmbjy and̂ttius 
came into conflict with the Governor. 
The Governor opraly interferred in elec- 
tioo, and was always against the popular 
group in the Legislative Assembly. The 
Assembly claimed its right ovei taxation 
and in appointing public officers for the 
administration and making them res* 
ponstble to peoples’ representatives. It 
repeatedly refused to vote the estimates 
and demanded die redress of their politi
cal grievances. The Governor, who todc 
a very active part in the struggle, had 
therefore to sanction the appropriation 
of funds for running the adminîation.

As mMtioned earlier. Papineau’s fight 
with die Execative before the rev(dt of 
1637 WM strictly constitutiona]. In 
1822 the Imperial Government of U.K. 
launched a Union KU for uniting tte 
two Canadu. It included proposals to 
make Eoglirii the sole official language, 
to fanpose high-property franchise and 
also suggested Crown eontnd of revenue 
and Uifitation on the Roman Catholic 
Church. Pairineau went over to London 
and succeed in getthig tte Bill drop
ped. He was thereafter drawn into a 
conflict with Governor Dalhousie over 
the latter*s threat to use the Crown’s 
revenue whether the As.«embly voted the 
expenditure or not. Dalhousie was'so 
strongly opposed to Papfaieau that in
1827 he refused to accept Papineau as 
Speaker on his re-elecHon. Pt̂ar fed- 
fatg rase so high against the Governor

that he was recalled and rq>laced by 
Governor Sir Ĵes Kcmpt._ Tie latter 
was more conciliatory towards the M  
sembly, and at his suggestion the Brîh 
Parlimient appointed a committee in
1828 to make an daborate inquiry into 
tine conditions of Lower Canada. The 
Committee made recommendations fav
ourable to the popular side, but its re
port did not receive any attention from 
the Government The opportunity for a 
compromise did not recur. After 1831 
ther̂ore, the Assembly under Speyer 
Papineau became vê restive. It adopt
ed a programme ot conquering p̂er, 
with no plea for compromise. Tliis in
cluded complete control of all revenue. 
The Government tried to appease Pŝin- 
eau by offering him a seat m the Execu
tive Council but he rejected it. In 1835 
Papineau stated clearly in a spĉh in 
the Assembly wiiat he and his party tie- 
sired. “The Government I long for” he 
said, “is one composed of friends of 
legality, liberty, and justice—-a Govern
ment which would protect indiscrimi
nately every j>roper interest and accord 
to all ranks and to each race <rf inhabi
tants equal rights and privileen. We 
demand for ourselves such political in
stitutions as are in accordance with those 
of the rest of the Empire, and the age we 
live in.*

Upper Canada

Of a sfanilar nature was the agitation 
for self-government in Upper Canada 
where the struggle for ind̂endence was 
led by WlDiam Mackenzie, a member of 
the Assembly. He was expelled from 
the Assembly in 1832" for assailing the 
Executive for crowding it with offloB- 
holders and for criticising the appoint
ment of die Episcopalian flhaplaiti to 
the Assembly. He was elected four times

If
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» ' monbec of the AnemUy but was 
ejccted evecy time from the Assembly 
by the Sergeaol'at>Anns when he jne- 
seated himself bdore the Assembly. 
His constituteacs preseated a petition to 
the Governor on this account but the 
grievance was not redressed.

When all peaceful constituticmal 
methods to secure the redress of griev* 
ances foiled̂ the paople launched open 
rebellion against the Government under 
the political leadership of Papineau ud 
Mackenzie both in Lower ̂  Upper 
Canada. These revolts were suppmscd 
violently but they heralded the dawn of 
a new era of British colonial develop
ment* Its direct result was the Dur* 
ham ReptM whidi united both the 
Lower and Uf̂r Canada into one 
Unim and introduced rqmsen̂ve 
govenunem though not responsible to 
the people. Nevertheless the struggle 
for reŝnsible goremment was earned 
on from 1841 to 1849 under the leâ- 
ship of the ŵaker of the Canadian 
Assembly. Ultimatdy the British North 
America Act of 1867 conferred full* 
fledged autonomy to Canada oo a fed
eral pattern.

Present PotltUm

At present the position of the Speaker 
of the Canadian House of Commons is 
midway between the position of the 
Speaker at Washington and that of the 
Speaker at Westminster. At West
minster the ̂ êr, as soon as be is 
dected to the Chair, seven his connec
tion from die parties. He never enters 
a political club and never publicly dis
cusses politics. He is outside the arena 
of political parties and by a well-estab
lished convention he continues in office 
for as long a period as be is willing to

P9. 9I-94T

serve the House. In Canada thê)eakit
is less divorced from the enUBjlemanu 
of the par̂. The Canadian practice k 
tnat a speaker holds olhce omy lor the 
duration oi one Parliament. The Cana* 
dian ̂eaKer cannot withdraw Irom nu 
party as the Britisb Speaker, if ha wishes 
to continue in politics. It is a tradition 
at Westminster of now a hundred and 
hfty yean* standing that a Speaker must 
not continue as a member of the House 
of Commons after the emt of his service 
in the Chair. Since Addington vacated

IQ  fhfi  CtUUI*

cellor ai theEicheqUer and Premier of 
the AHmifiktf  dUlillg 180M804. 
no Speaker at Westminster has ever re* 
signed to accept office in the Cabinet. 
Alter his retirement the Speaker is re
warded with a pMiaga and a pension. i.< 
Canada, the Speaker remains m office as 
long as his party dominates the House. 
The office of the %>eaker & not the 
climax but simply one of the 
m a pariiamenury career, it often leads 
to a ministerial pint later and there have 
been occasions m which a Sotmker va> 
cated the chair to accept odree in the 
Cabinet The speaker in Canada can- 
tK)t sever his oonnectjooa with the party, 
became after serving the duration of one 
Parliament he has to oootinue hu parlia- 
mentanr career and fight his next elec
tion. In England the ruling of the 
Speaker is not sul̂ to criticism in the 
House but in Canada the Ĵieaker's rul
ings are challen̂ by the opposition 
and are subjected to Pariiamentary vote. 
There is a maake In Canada that a 
Speaker of British origin should be 
followed in the next Pariiament by one 
of the French race and the D̂ty- 
speaker should ahirays dMbr in racial 
origin from the Speaker. The Speaker 
in Canada is not a partisan in the —"«* 
sente as the American Speaker, who 
after electioa to the Cluir

»
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u the kader of the Party Commanding 
the majority in the House of Rq>resenta> 
tivet. Service in the Chair at Washing
ton, moreover, has frequently been a 
stepping stone to the position of a candi
date at national conventions for the 
Presidency of the United States.* In 
the conduct of his function of presiding 
over the House, the Canadian ̂teaker 
has remained remarkably free from 
partisanship, although he does not pos
sess the impartiality of his 'British coun
terpart who enjoys security of tenure. 
Variaticiu from the Westminster prece
dent is largely due to race and language 
and partly due to long-prevailing ideas 
as to the distribution of Governmental 
patronage.

AMlnlta

The evolution of îakership in Aus
tralia has practically followed the same 
line of development as in Canada. It 
was Captain Cook who discovered this 
colony, and the first colonization starts 
in 1788 with the foundation of the co
lony of New South Wales. The exis
tence of gold and silver mines attracted 
wave after wave of British colonisers 
who established small colonies. In the 
initial stagM of colonization strong and 
quick administration was needed and to 
a unitary form of government wa& 
established there. Each colony was 
administered by the Governor as agent 
of tto British Crown with the help of 
official nominees. He owed no rw- 
r tnsibility to the Legislative Council.

The period of colonial rule in Austra
lia was a period of bitter conflict bet- 
ynftca the Speaker and the Legislature 
on the one hand and the Governor and 
the Home Government on ttie
•Ail ̂)So.

; Gonulttt 
**Th« moluttoa wu :
piMd M tiM

Other. The Speaks oi ibe Lo«fet 
House stood forth as the champion of 
the dghts  the people and fouĵt hâ 
for their constituticmal rights. Even 
during the first session of the legislature 
(3rd August, 1843), established under 
the New South Wales Act of 1842, 
Speaker Alexander Mcleay and the elect
ed members came into conflict with the 
Governor and opposed the estimates for 
1844, which was the only way to seek 
redress of their grievances. During the 
December session of 1843 the monbers 
also discussed various measures relating 
to the oonstitutioat The members of the 
legislature hdd the view Oat only the 
representatives of the people had the 
rît to vote the people’s mon̂ 
and that the Home Government had 
no right to fix a Civil List of £81,000 
without their consent. The dissatisfac
tion which existed in the Legislative 
Council increased due to the promulga
tion by the Governor of draasturing 
licence regulations on April 2, 1834 
without consulting the Legislative CoOn- 
cil.”* Although the l̂islature was 
helpless to effect the rroeal of these new 
regulations. Speaker Alexander Mcleay 
allowed the r̂resentatives of the people 
to pass a resolution** condonnmg 
the depasturing regulations and express
ing their disapproval of the land policy 
which was placed beyond their control 
by the new regulations. The Home 
Government flouted tne popular feelings 
and this increased the  of the
people all the more, who became more 
determined to secure the ro>eal of the 
Land .Saks Act of 1843 and of section of 
^ Constitutional Act of 1̂3. which 
debarred the Legislative Coun̂ from 
passing any measure on waste lands. 
Meanwhile the demand for reqxmtible 
Govomnent became more fîtent. On

Itttlipjtl DcvtfctfaMM. n, lot.
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^  August, 1S45. the Legislature 
uader the leadiership of Speaker Alexan
der Mcleay passed a vote of censure on 
tne Executive Government for appro
priating more than a certain sum oC 
jDOoey which had been fixed for the 
detection of illicit distillation. The 
Governor proved to be a mere tool of 
the Colonial Office and the elected mem* 
bers very much resented his autocracy 
and showed their displeasure by ruect- 
ing the taxaaon proposals of the Gov* 
emment. Nevertheless the Govenunent 
continued to retain office in spite of its 
repeated defeftts.

llie Speaker and the House devised 
another method to exert pressure on the 
Home Govenunent in order to secure the 
solution of their economic and political 
grievances. With the concurrence of the 
House Speaker Mcleay appointed Fran* 
cies Scott as Parliamentary Agent in 
England in 1844” and instructed 
him to champion the cause of the colo
nists and put forth their grievances aris* 
ing from the Land Sales Act of 1842. 
the fixing of the Civil List by the British 
Parliament without their consent and the 
absence of ministerial responsibility 
under the Constitution Act'* Scott 
remained Parliamentaiy Agent till 18SS 
and continued to look afta tbs interest 
of the colonists in the British House of 
Commons. Then came the Constitution 
Act of 1855 which provided a nominat
ed Upper House and an elected Lower 
House. It did not however ledreas 
long-standing jmevances of the colonists. 
The Home Government still reuined 
control of the Civil List and waste lands. 
The legislature under the leadership of 
>̂eaker Charles Nicholson, lodged a 
protest against thb ConstitutkMi and it 
was forwarded on May lt(, 1851 to Earl

Gray through Govwnor Fitm̂. Hi6 
l̂î ure demanded the withdrawal of 
the power of the British Parliament to 
tax the people of the colony, it also 
pressed that the colonial l̂islature alone 
ôuld be empowered to nwulate and 
control the gross revenue of the colony 
from whatever source arising and that 
no Bills should be reserved w the signi* 
ucation of Her Majesty’s pleasure umess 
they affected the prerogatives of the 
Crown or the general interests of the 
Entire.’* The Secretaiy of State for 
the Colonies did not give a satisfactofy 
rrolv. The Council on 10th August. 
1852 protested that the British Constitu* 
tion was the inaUenable birthright of me 
people of the colonies as well and pledg
ed to continue their efforts till all their 
grievances were removed. The l̂la- 
ture again on 25th Auaust, 1852 decid* 
ed. on a motion by Wentworth, that 
they would not gr̂ supplies for the 
year 1854 unless a favourable reply was 
sent to them. The Home Government 
in the end conceded all the demands of 
the iMislature and passed the Federal 
Couiû of Australia Act in 1883 giving 
to the colonies sovmign powers, which 
were previously vested in the Imperial 
Government. Finally after spasmodic 
efforts the Commonwealth of Australia 
Act of 1900 established a federal form 
of fovemment modelled on the British 
parliamentary system.

Pretent Position

The Speaker of the House of Repr»> 
senutives of Australia, like the Cana* 
dian Speaker, does not divorce himself 
from party politics. He is a party no
minee and IS usually unseated with a 
change of Government'*. The im
munity of the Speaker from electoral 
contests has not been conceded in Aus*

New Sno.h wHet**** 
i,opek.p. iS4-
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traliao Nlitics, u at Wcstmiiister. 
ffflMMi for this departure from the British 
precedent is that the House is small (121 
membos) and Australians feel Uiat every 
seat is ‘too previous to go uncontested*‘*.
It is also argued that it is unreason
able to dîranchise the whole electorate 
by returning the Speaker uncontested. Pa 
is the practice in Canada, l̂eakership 
in Australia is not the summit but a mile
stone in parliamentary career. There 
iMve been cases when a ̂>eaker after 
vacating office subsequently heU a mints- 
terial post in the Labour Cabinet*̂ 
The Australian Speaker exercises his 
rights of an ordinary member such' as 
attending to constituency matters, atten
dance at Party meetings etc. He also 
takes part in discussion when the House 
is in Committee, although this has not 
occurred in the British House of Com
mons since 1870. Apart from speaking 
in the Committee the Speaker is some
times called on to vote directly for his 
part. Sir Elliott Johnson, when Speaker, 
several times saved the Government in 
1913-14 by joining in the Conunittee 
Divisions. Speaker Littleton Groom, 
who refused to vote with his own party 
on the Arbitration Court Amendment 
Bill in a Committee division in 1929, wm 
denounced in his electorate by Prime 
Minister Bruce and defeated at the next 
elections**. Speakers from the Libe
ral Party also, who have shown a readi
ness to withdraw partv support, have 
not been appreciated by their party”. 
Because of lack of impartiality the Aus
tralian Speaker does not inspire confi
dence in the House and occasionally a

ruling from the Chair is mioeeasfidly 
voted down—as on Septemlier 10* 
1937, when on a motioa of Uie Pr̂  
Minister hirosetf a votb <m party lines 
ouUî die ruling of the êd̂er. 
This does not hfq>p« in tfw Britî 
House of Conunons.

It would sppcar from the above 
short review ̂ t in the British Domi
nions of Canada and Australia the 
Speakers of the Lower House ootdd not 
ôonn to the British j«ttem of 
Speakership. This is in the main due 
to conflicts of race and- language and 
distribution of political paopnage and 
also due to lack of hêSmy parliamen
tary traditions. But under stable con
ditions there is a tendency of the office 
slowly anproxnnating to the British 
model. The Speaker normally is con
sidered ttie guardian of the rights and

Sivileges of the members of the House, b duty is to maintain discipline and 
decorum in the House and to allow 
minorities legitimate opportunities for 
debate and criticism, without undue 
obstruction and delâ. The true posi
tion of 'flie Speaker m these two coun
tries is as stated in an extract from the 
editorial of ‘Canberra Times’, dated 
June 22. 1943: “The Speakership lies 
not in the gift of any party or parties. 
It is an ofloce bestowed by the House, 
is not a politiĉ job, and the holder 
of the office fails to distinguish his 
duties and stains the traditions of the 
Speakership in measure as he makes it 
a stalking-horse for political mano
euvre,"**.

••/W. p. 144
” t<«p men (on* the cne of Speaker Nonnaa Makia who afiar vacatirt the chair hdd a iniBiateri«l 
po»t in  Labour Cahliic . p. 145.

: DcfiKicracy inihe Donirxioim p. 77*
OanftmoB ln Sept. 1*47. 
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Resolutions and their Effects
By

V. NARASIMHAN,
Deputy Secretary, Lok Sabita Secretariat

Before Indites likkpendence

BEF(ME India attained indflpead- ence, the rules o ftbe Indian Legis
lative Anembly provided that a 

tescdotion should be  the fbnn  a 
apecffic recommendation to the Gover
nor General and **any member nuy 
move a resolution relatiiu to a matter 
of general public interest . This r|ght 
was sol̂t to certain limitations and 
the decision of the Governor General 
on the point whether any fcsolution was 
or was not ̂thin the rule was final.' 
A resolution therefore, was then no more 
than a recommendation when adcmted 
by the House. It was <̂>en to the ĉ- 
emmeot to accept or reject it, since 
neither the L̂isUture was represeota- 
tive nor the Goverameat of the day was 
responsible to the AsaemMy.

After Independence

After Independence, in accordance 
with the prcmsioas in die Constitution

and the supreme character of Pailia- 
ment, the following rule inter alia 
governs the form of a resolution;—
**A resolution may b» In the form o( 
a declaration of opinion, or a recomman* 
dation; or may be in the form ao as to 
record either approval or disapproval by 
the House of an act or policy or Oovcm> 
meat, or convey a meesafe; or commend, 
urge or requeat an action; or call atten
tion to a matter or situation for con
sideration by Oovemmant; or in  such 
other form as the Speaker may consider 
approbate."  <Rule  ITI  Rules  of 
Procedure and Conduct of Buainess  in 
Lok Sabha—5th Bd.)

Cotegorisatlon
Under Uie present Constitutional set
up. a question arose, on a point of order, 
in the Madras Legislative AssemMy as 
to the nature of resolutions nassed by 
,the L̂lature and their effect upon 
Government. The then Chief Minister 
of Madras, Shri C. Rajagopalachari

fave a learned exposition on the 31st uly, 19S3 of the different categories of 
rescrfutions  that  a  representative

>IUils U. (l)B«My rssolMioa shsO bs ia the fom of a spscMc 
Ooiansor̂kMial la CoaaeU.
(2) No nsoluikMi shall be

Mlatlaa sddwsssd lo the

(0 «■ sagr mstisr which k ondsr a4MicatiaB by a Oe«n of Law hrrtng Jorisdtetion la any pstl of Ms 
Maissly's donrHwioas ; or 

W  wifli dM coastal of the OovamorOwMral In hk dherttioa.—
oa anr mmsr eoaMBisd whh nWom bstiMsa His Maissiy or the 0««wMrOsnsml la Cooadi 
and am fbtaige Sims or Prteot ; 

m a* UT asansr mmmt «tdi ths tribal anas or Om sdiabilstrsiloa of aay cMliidad ana: 
IdaaîaBteiafeaBtthlsdbemloabrdicOoiiener̂ OsMndianrlatkMioUMtaffainafa Pio>

(rf) oa aa«r naasr I
<«>oathe|iaweiialceadaatefthsltals>ofaayiad>SBaiaisafaaiawiibarofth» raMat ftwaWy ihsasof. 

n>1>s daaWua of ihsOawsnsni Oawsnl lâ  ifbrmlna ea da point whsthsr say fnc>i<ion Is or Is aot
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Legislature deals with and their Consti
tutional or conventional effect on Gov
ernment. The following excerpts are 
relevant to the subjet matter of this arti
cle
*Xaws are rnad̂ by acceptance of Bills 
in the two Houiei  and assent of the 
Governor.  Resolutions passed by  the 
Asiembly fall  under three categories:
(1) Resolutions which become part  of 
the law of the land: (2) Resolutions pas
sed by the House in the matter of con
trol over its own proceedings; and (3) 
Resolutions which are mere expressions 
of opinion̂
To the first  category of resolutions, 
that is, resolutions which have statutory 
effect, belong resolutions to which  the 
Constitution  or enactments, passed by 
the Central and State Legislature, attach 
certain consequenccs. For example. Arti
cle 218(2) (a) states, in regard to  an 
Ordinance made by the Governor, that, 
if a resolution  disapproving the Ordi
nance is passed by the Legif lative .̂sem- 
bly and agreed to by  the Legislative 
Council  tne  Ordinance shall cease to 
have effect. Another example is Article 
252(1) which says that,  on resolutions 
being passed by the Houses of Legisla
ture of the State, the Central Legisla
ture shall be competent to enact, let us 
say, a law authorising the levy of estate 
duty \n respect ol agricultural land  in 
the State of Madras, Similarly, Section 
8(4) of the Madras General &iles Tax 
Act. 1089 (Madras Act IX of 1030) says, 
that rules framed under that  Section 
shall not come into force \mless  they 
art̂ approved  by a resolution of the 
Legislative Assembly.

The second category of resolutioni are 
resolutions passed \y the House of Legis
lature in the matter of control over its 
own proceedings.

The third category of resolutions are 
resolutions through which either  Gov
ernment or private members obtain an 
expression of opinion so as to assist Gov- 
•rnmant in the framing of their policies 
.................It is in regard to such resolu
tions that Dicey says **Hie resolution at 
neither House is a law**___

A reeolution of the Assembly, whidi is 
not law, but which is an exp̂^̂on of 
Its ĉnion may. though devoid of legal 
effect, that is to say, thoug!h not having 
the  of altOTtng or adding to the
taws of tl̂ SUt̂ may yet  luve the 
pMiietJ tStcU, u the neolution is a

decision cm a motion whidi the Govern
ment treated as a motion of confidence. 
In that event the passing of the resolu
tion against the Government’s opposition 
would amount to a vote of no-confidrace 
whi(̂ according to established conven
tion of the working  of Parliamentury 
institutions, would entail resignation  of 
the Government or a recommendation to 
the Governor that the Assembly be dis
solved.......... ..

The Labour Government of Mr. Ram- 
spy MacDonald was defeated in the House 
of Commons ten times between *Tanuary 
and August, 1024, and did not resign or 
advise dissolution for that reason.  Mr. 
Balfour’s Government  was defeated in 
the Committee  of Supply on mn Irish 
questioî but neither resigned nor dis
solved Parliament. The Opposition  can 
always test the opinion of the House by 
a vote of no-confldence.

This, Sir, is the political implication of 
the resolution.  As for the Îal effects 
of the resolution referred to, 1 have ex
plained the correct position at the outset,*’

The above categorisation applies ap* 
prĉriately to resolutions in Parliament 
as well.

Constitutional Resolutions

So far as Parliament is oonoemed, 
the Constitution provides for resolutions 
for various purposes and tfiey have 
statutory effect or the force of law when 
passed. The impeachment and removal 
of the President, the removal of the 
Vice-President, and Oflfcers of Parlia
ment can be done only by resolutions 
in the manner prescribed by die Consti
tution. (V̂  Articles 61, 67, 90 and 
94.)

Article 249 vests Pariiament with 
power to legislate with respect to a 
matter in the State List, if the ONmcil of 
Sute has declared by a resolutiofi passed 
by a special majority that it is neoeasaiy 
or expedient in the national interest that 
Parliament should make laws for the 
whole or any part of India with res
pect to ttiat msmt,  The Esgential
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SapffSes (Teoiponiy Powen) Amend* 
mart Bin. 1950; The SupfC'' and Pikes 
of Goods Bfli. 19S0; The Evacuee In
teract (Sepmtkm) Bill. 1950J.

Under Artick 312. if the Councfl of 
State has so declared by resolutioo. 
Parliament may by law in the national 
interest provide mr the creation of one 
or more All-India Sovioe common to 
the Union and die States («./.. The AO* 
India Services Act. 19S1).

Under Article 123. an Ordinance 
shall cease to operate, if before its date 
of expiry rescdutions disapprovin| it are 
passed by Parliament. Article 332 pro
vides diat a ProclamatMm of Emeraency 
shaO cease to operate on the expuy of 
two months unlm before its eiqiiry it 
has been af̂roved by resdutions ot botti 
Houses of Parliament.

Article 356. which deals with the 
failure of the constitutional machinery in 
States provides for resolutions bong 
passed by both Houses of Parliament 
for the continuance of the President’s 
Proclamation.

Statutory Reaoiuiions

Certain statutes contain provisions by 
which the orders and regiuations made 
thereunder are sobject to approval of 
Parliameitt bv means of ResohitkMs, 
without whica thn could noi be en
forced, (e.f., PelMnitation of Consti
tuencies Orders, 1951). Under other 
Acts which contain provitions relating 
to subordinate lefislatinn the rules, re
gulations or b3ie-laws are subte to 
modification by Parliament, wUa when 
made have the force of kw.

ResoUuhns regarding Procedure in the 
House

The second category  resolutions 
rektes to motions moved by any mem
ber with regard to the procedure or 
proceedings of the House. Such motions 
when adopted become the resolutions of 
the House, which have the force of kw 
and cannot be challenged in any court 
of law. Erskine May in this connection 
says:—
*The House hat • coUecUve right to 
aettle lU own code of procedure.  The 
Houee is not responsible to any external 
authority for fbllowinf the rules it lays 
down for itself, but may dg»art ttom them 
at its own  discretion. This is equally 
the case whether a House is dealing with 
a matter which  is Anally  decitM by 
its sole authority, such as an order  or 
reaoluUon or whether like a Bill It is 
the Joint concern of both Houses/'̂

Under Ruk 388 of the Ruks of Pro- 
cedute of Lok Sabha any member may. 
with the consent of the Speaker, move 
that any rule may be suspended in its 
appUcation to a particular motion before 
tm House and if the motion is carried 
the rule in question shall be suspended 
for the time being. Such motions have 
been adcwted m Lok Sabha to rqpikrise 
its proceoure on certain occasions, when 
necessaiy. to meet paiticukr circumst
ances.
The House may also by resolution 
evolve its own procure to meet a situ
ation not specifically provided for in its 
ruks. A recent exampk of such a re
solution in Lok Sabha was the one by 
the Leader of the House on the 15tn 
Jul̂, 1957, which related to the actkm 
which the House should take against an 
intruder in the House who pom as an 
elected member, took the oath and sign
ed the icroli.*

• Ma]<> fmMmmmmyi frmaitt, IMl Bd., 9. iO.
•nrMHoawl

•OHd M W tlMlsd I  _ .
..— Ha  iTpMi lart itw jnitar h wilii ________ ______ _____ _

•Ckk MMl  Md to lak* iwh AMfar mIm « Uw SmlMr my ihMt M «•  <k* npmt of M

m  » ■ ■■■ «̂Me JT'*
ikctiht npMpa Umi • pmtcm «te ««• Mi hmw m WUmdn Kwwr  •«d

and Hm Spwlrtr ■ mAmM 10 MOd him to 1 M«lkai »OMid tot mankmHott
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Rtsolutions in General

In general, resolutions moved in 
Parliament rdate to the third category, 
namely, resolutions whidi are merety ex
pressions of opinion by the House. Such 
resolutions may be moved eitfier by 
Oovemmem or by private members. 
When moved by Oovemment they are 
intended either to obtain an expression 
of opinion by the House so as to assist 
them in the framing of their policies or 
to secure its approval to their policy, 
{e.g., the Five Year Plan, food policy, 
foreign policy etc.,) or an execuUve act 
(international treaties e.g.. Treaty of 
Friendship with Iran in 1950.)

*'Such resolutions by Private Mem
bers", Campion observes, “are general
ly uŝ to test the feeling of the House 
with regard to proposals which are still 
indefinite or ahead of public opinion’’.̂ 
Generally, as Ivor Jennings says: “Pri
vate Members’ motions..........are part
of the technique of propaganda. They 
enable the opinion of the House to be 
taken. The ‘opinion* need not be repre
sentative, for the attendance may be 
small.-s

Effect of Resolutions

As to the legal effect of such resolu
tions when adopted by the House, Dicey 
observes:—

•TlXf Houac U CoRimolu, at any r«t*, 
hai (rom tinM to tim* an>«ared to claim 
for rcsoluliona of the flouie aomething 
like legal authority. That this pretencion
cannot be aui»orM U c*rUln.........It la,

that the rmolution 
of neither Houie U a law.’“*

Sfaice Resolutions are intended by 
Private Members either as a means to 
obtain the opinion of the House or as

• CaiBfAoa, M UL, pTTlO ..
• « Id., p. 3«7.
• Law «r tin CdcMlMlM*. p. 54.

• fait of tke tetimiqBe at propaganda 
aad as diey' am invested with, no tegal 
anthority,̂ Government is not boood« as 
convention goes, to give efficpt to them. 
It rests entirely on the discretion of 
CioviBaimeftt wbethex or not to ioq>le- 
aent the action suggested in such a 
resolution. However, tbae is a mont 
doty devolving on a democratic Gov- 
etnment to respect the wishes of the 
House when it adofKs a ResohitioiL

Instance in the House of Commoru

In this connection the following case 
in the House of Commons m̂ t be 
dted as an illustration. During the 
Pariiamentary session in 1953-54 a 
Select Committee of the House of Com
mons onanimously recommended inter 
alia that Parliamentary allowance to 
members be increased from' £1000 to 
£1500 per annum. On the 14th April, 
1954 Prime Minister Sir Winston Chur- 
ddl informed the House that diough a 
onammous rq»n of a Select Committee 
should command respect, yet “in the 
view of Her Majesty's Government it 
would not be rît in the present cir
cumstances to proceed in the particular 
manner recommended by the Select 
Committee”. However, on the 24th May, 
1954 a Private Member's (Mr. George 
Thomas’s) resohitioo was adopted by the 
House by a nujodty that members’ al> 
lowances should be raised by £500 per 
annum aad that Her Majês Govern
ment shotdd at an eariy date introduce 
lefidation to imint>ve the financial posi
tion of junior Ministers. On the 24th 
Jane, 1954, dM Prime kfinister made the 
foUowinf statemem in the House:—

"While the opinion of ttte Rouse  re
main* On record. H cannot be anld that 
there It at prwnt ttet wide neioure of 
aSTNBMnt b the Houie  which I put
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forward in my statement of 14th April— 
wit̂ I think, general  acceptance—as 
beini desirable on this particular issue. 
Her Majeŝ*s Government do not, there
fore, feel Justified in preseat eireiimstai* 
ces in pressing forwsird with  the steps 
necessary to put the  increase in salary 
from £1000 to £1̂  a year into effect

However oa the Stfa July, 1954 die 
Pome Minister made a further ttaiemeat 
to the Home in the foUowiog tennt;—
having eicaminod the pfecedeata  in 
Commonwealth Lîlatiires and ovanaas, 
the Government have decided tiiat  the 
most equitable and  practical  way of 
meeting this situation is by the inilila- 
tien̂  a session allowance,  nis wlU 
be Myable to thM membera who ehoeae 
to dnsw it at a rate of £2  for every 
day (other than a Friday) on whidi the 
Rouse siifli It can be dniwa monthlv er 
at sudi other times as auiy be arranged to 
suit the convenience of individital mem* 
bers.  A Supplementary Bstimataa will 
be laid at soon as possible.*’

From the iri)ove iaataaoe k wooid be 
•een that according to the oatue of die 
fcsoliideo and the volume of opiidoB in 
the Route, Govenmient could hanfly 
ignore the desire of the House.

Rescission of Resohttkms 
As leanings 1ms polaaad out *The 
opinioa «l the Haase aaed not be ra- 
pwaseniative. far the attandaBce auy be 
saaaQ”. A Privaaa Msnbeili notioo 
or fCMlntiaa aright be passed fa s  ̂of 
OowamneaA oppoattai ia a Ihia Hbose 
or bjr a saap yatt. fa aoch a Aaatiea 
there is alŵ a remedy open to Gov* 
tirameaa. fa Ae follewfaig sesskm they 
wwdd move a resolution readnflî fbe 
previous one. Enkine May in tUi ooe- 
naction obaervas;
‘*ni«r» i« aothtef in  Uic pneUe* of 
•itbcr Ifouw to pravmt Am rwcirtM of
• rvmiution or dbdiirg* of an order at
• pn>vioiii MHlan wlicn tudi to Held to

be of continuinc force and validî ... 
Technically. «»andln« of a reŝution 
resolved in the afllrmative by the House, 
ia the matter of a new Quection and 1* 
in ordar. The form for movln* such a 
Question ia to read the reaolution of the 
Hou<e and to move that it be reacinded. 
Ulus the same question which had been 
resolved in the affirmative is not ,a«ita 
oOered although lu effect is annulled. '

Retolulkms Involving Vote of Confi
dence
Under Rule 171 of Lok Sabha “A 
resolution may be ia tbe form so as to 
record either approval or disimproval of 
the House of an act or policy of the 
Government." It mi||it theretoe hap
pen that a particttlar resolution may 
amount to a censure motion, if dttier 
the Government or die Opposition 
tnatt it as such for aU practical pur 
poses. “A defdit of the Government on 
a m  ̂issue may produce its resigna
tion”. saw Ivor Jennings.*  There 
being no ulĉty about m non-resig
nation of a Minntry in tbe face of its 
defeat, it is more or less a matter <rf 
jŵpnem to icnow that a particular 
ministry has lost the confidence of tbe 
Mouse. Tbe only adverse vote upon 
which Govomment would be expected to 
resign would be if it did not carry a 
direct vote of confldanoe in tbe Oov- 
emmem as a whole, which should not 
be Haked up with a particular detail of 
Gowaaent policy, wbea tlie Govern
ment is defeated ia tte division lob̂
oo any particular issue, that vote, ac
cording to Paifiamentarv practice, 
should be followed by a definite vote of 
confidence in the Gowmment as a whole
oo die undemanding that if h was de
feated on diat. diere tvould be either a 
new Govemmeot or a call to tbe elecftv 
rate.

* Msŷ P»Mmm
• *Tar«M—" M Bd.. p. IM.

Pfaakt, IM Id., p. 411



Petitions to Lok Sabha*
Origin
T HE Indian Lcmlativc Assembly 
Rules and Standing Orders which 
were originally' framed for gov

erning the procedure in the Indian 
Legislative Assembly set up under tl̂ 
Government of India ‘Act, 1919, did 
not conuin any provision regarding 
presentation of petitions. Provisions 
regarding petitions and for setting up of 
Committee on Petitions were incorpo
rated® in the Sunding Orders of the 
Central Legislative Assembly as S.Os. 
Nos. 77 to 86 only on the 12th July, 
1923. Explaining the origin of these 
Standing Orders, Sir Frederick Whyte, 
the first President of the Legislative 
Assembly, observed* as follows on the 
5th July, 1923:
•The Report of the Select Committee 
hat ilready been presented and I think a 
very few words only are needed to ex-

8lain the  circumstances  out of which new Standing Order* aroae. On the 
15th September.  1921,  Sir  Maneckji 
Dadabhoy moved  a Resolution in  the 
other Chamber asking for the appoint
ment of a Committee to deal with the 
general question of petitions to the Legis
lature  Tile debate which arose out of 
that proceeded on lines which show that 
the other Chamber desired to endorse the 
Resolution; but the Resolution itself was 
actually withdrawn and an undertaking 
given by the then Home Member that the 
Oovemment would take the matter up.

Ihereupon̂I am not sure whether the 
Govemor-General-in-Council  or  the 
Home Department—appointed a Commit
tee under the Chairmanship of my 
Honourable Colleajnie, the President  of 
the Council  of State, the  Committee 
consisting of 6 members which sat in the 
early part of 1922. The Committee pro
duced a report which I have  no doubt 
Honourable Members have all read.  It 
went into the historical origin of the pre
sentation of petitions to the Imperial Par
liament, and showed that whereas at a 
certain time in the Parliamentary history 
of England,  petitions  played a  very 
large and effective part in the public life 
of the country, as the fimctions both of 
the Legislature and  of the Judicature 
developed, these petitions lost much  of 
their importance.  None-the-less,  they 
still play some part  in parUamentary 
proceedings in England, and the Com
mittee thought it proper to recommend 
that they yhould also plav some Mrt in 
the Droceedings of the Indian Legisla
ture.”

The draft Standing Orders were re
ferred̂ to a Select Committee  the
Assembly on the 21st March, 1923, and 
the Rqport of the Select Committee was 
presented* to the Assembly on tbt
27th March, 1923. The Assembly Mpr 
proved* the Standing Orders on the
Sdi July, 1923 and they were bfoâl 
into opmtkm on the 12tt July, 1923.

The first Committee on Pettioiis was 
constituted on the 20th February, 1924,

«Pmar«l by th« Committse Branch, Lok Sabha Secrttarlat, oo Uie basis of Uis discuŝ by  ««8tady 
Ofonp of the Lok SaMta S«cnuriat oa Comtitstiaml uid Prooediml Matter*".

> Ĵ OuMteoflndiaEjitraordinuy.daMdmSetilaaiber. inOMdO«aeneoni>dia,<taKd dM IM
■ . IWO.
• Sm Omtt* of Indta. Put I, dUMi lltt 14lk July. 192). pp. <ia-T9.  '
• m L. A. Deb.. (taiMt tlw 9dt July. I9». pp. 4370-7I.
« Sm L. A. Deb.. daUd the 2t« Mardi. I9U. p. )IM.
• Sw L. A. Deb.. datMl in 27ih March. 1923. p. 4011.
• »• L. A. Dtb.. dated ihe Sih Ivly, 1923. n». 4370-7S.
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by ibe Piesideiit of the Centxil LegMfc* 
the AsmmMy onder Standing order No. 
80*. Tbe fint ĵtioo was preseated to 
the Central Lêslative Assem̂ on the 
14th September. 1922*. The first 
report of the Committee was presented 
to the Assembly by the Dîty Prasi' 
dent on the 19th F̂niary, 192S on cer
tain petitions relatinf to the Indian 
Pena/̂ t̂e (Amendment) Bill, pĉ- 
arly known as the Afe of Consent Bill.

TiU the end of 1953, petitions could 
be presented to the AssemUy, and later 
to Lok Sabha, only on Bills whidi had 
been publidied in the Gazette of India or 
introauced in the House or in respect of 
which notice, to move for leave to in
troduce the Bill had been received. The 
question of enlarging the soope* of 
petitions which could be presented to 
tbe House was discussed in great detail 
by the Rules Committee of Lok Sabha at 
their sittings held on the ISth and 22nd 
December, 1953. The Committee felt 
that, as in the United Kingdom, the 
peô should have the riĝt to present 
petitions to Parliament not only in res* 
pect of Bins but in the case of other 
grievances also and Parliament should 
receive the same. They, therefore, reco- 
mmeiwted that petitions may also be 
presented to the House

(i) any matter connected with the 
busfaMSs pending before die 
House; and

(ii) any matter of general puUie 
interest provided Aat it was 
not one—

(a) which fell within the oog* 
nizance of a court of law 
having iurfediction in any 
part of India or a court c 
enquiry or a statutoiy tri* 
bunal or authority or a 
quasi'iudicial body, or a

(b) which should ordinarily be 
raised in a State L̂isla- 
ture;

(c) which could be raised on a 
substantive motion or reso
lution; or

(d) for which remedv was 
available under the law, 
including rules, regulations, 
bye-iaws made by die Cen
tral Oovemmeni or an 
authority to whom power to 
make such rules, regula
tions etc. is delated. ’

In accordance with the recommenda 
tions of the Rules Committee, the scope 
of petitions which could be presented to 
the House was amplilied and incorporat
ed as rule 171 in the Rules of 
Procedure and Conduct of Businan in 
the House of the People (Third Edi
tion). That rule has remained unchanged

* 5.0.  A CoMRtaM odrMMow tIunbeeiMMiiMwlalitwo
•ai ibafl oomM at Om 9%o

IbcaOMinBUi*̂ ef wlwm one Aall be a
___ itxH Iw dMirmM awl four lotmhtn wwiijMKrf kr im taal>

. _________ ______of III* Aiwtly: to liw ■bwiwi at dw D«twiy ĵ iiiKTow Onlnw
Hm Ammtdy Aaii pnM.
O) Th* tmm oajr. IM ttriah fc, M op •nj' vaosBciM ocewrinc o thtCommttiw doHnt lb* MMioo.
• L. A.  dalad th* l«k StplMitar. 1922. p. JOI.
» iiiiha How of llw rMfh
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tiiMc  and is givoi as rule 160 in 
the Fifth Editioo.»

Form of Petitions

All petitioiu to Lok SaUu are re
quired to be in the prescribed form 
as set out io First Schedule to the Rules 
at Pfocedure and Conduct of Business 
in Lok Sahha with such variations as 
circuastaaces of each case may 

require. The fcdknving. however, are 
essential requirements:—

(i) name and designation or des- 
eription of pedtioner(s);

(H) concise statement of case;
(iii) prayer of the petitioner(s);
(iv) signature or thumb impres
sion of ikt petitkmer(s) with 
address.

la case the petition is to be presented 
to the House by a Member, it must 
also bear the counter-signature of the 
Member wishing lo pfeseat h.

Every petition should be either in 
English or in Hindi. If a petition is 
made in any other Indian language, it 
should be accompanied by a transla
tion either in English or in Hindi which 
shotdd be ̂ ed by the petitioner. If 
such a petitum is to be presented to 
the House by a Member ito translation 
in English or Hindi should also be 
counter-si|med by iktt Member wishing 
to present It.*' In the First Lolc Sabha,

for CTample, Petition No. 49 oa Hie 
States JUorganisation ConwrtiBsiop Re
port was seoeived ia Kanoada and Peti- 
tioo No. 60 on the Hindu Snccessioo 
Bil was receivBd in Tdugn. Both 
these p̂ ons wete aooonqianiBd by 
their £tig}idi translations duly aip»ed 
by the petStionen.

Character and Substance of Petitions
Efeiy petttioa should be coudied in 
respectrol,  decorous and temperate 
language. The petition must ŝ forth 
a case in which the House has jurisdic- 
tioD to mtsrfere and the relief prayed 
for is iMthin the power at the House. 
It should not Edate to personal or indi- 
vidud pievances; nor should any let* 
ters, affidavits or oAtr documents be 
attached to it.

Presentation of Petitions
A petition. If found admissible under 
the Rules of Procedure, is presented 
to die House  die Meinber who has 
counter-signed h. The Member cmi* 
cemed hM to give advance intimation 
to the Secretary of his intoition to pre
sent the petition. No debate is permit
ted on ̂  presentation of a petition. 
A Memtier presenting a petition must 
confine" himself to a statement in 
the following form:

I beg to pnneat a petMov
signed by..........................pedtloner(s>
regarding.................................*.

n«St l«0 In ilM mh BdMon, «Mdt It m follow* :~
"m m* may  VTMBlad or trtoriawl to the Homc with Ibe com m of the SpMkar <
U) a Bill «hkh bftt teffi Mblkbcd under rate 64 or which hat been Introdiiced in the ] 
m matter oonnecied with the IniilneM pendlnf before the Houee; and 

(ttO any matter of teneral public Intercrt provided that It it not one
(a) which falli withinihe CQgnimoe of a oottrt of law havint janidlotion In any  of Mia or a 

court of aaoairy or • tlatutniy tritaaal or anchority or a quiii Jwrtkilal bo4r» or a «oaa*

brtha

whid) ihould ordtnarlly be ralwd In • 9tate Lefltbture :
< r) which can be raiwd on a aubeiantlve motion or reeohition : or 
W) for which remedy to evm̂bk under the law, ineMbcfite. 

Central Oovemment or an authority to wIwbi poanr to 
It deleprted.

mule WoflheR̂eofFroeedureandCoednciofBuAeeihiU*MiuitnMBdhloiO.



HMpm «» Loh Sahhrn

■ If • petiliaB» after  pwaatlion. 
i> found dtlMtive, it mw to iM- 

by an older of the Speaker 
ml  pedtkMer fafdnaed aooomnî.
In tfM Lok SaUia, iKmwer. ttme 
Ml toea w far M> caae ct wididia- 
iral‘*  of a petitioB. A Mentor 
eaaaot prHenl a petition from hhnwilf.
'etitiom for presenlatien to Lok Sabto 
:an to traomiitted by post at book 
pn̂t** tsiet.

Committee <m FtMHoiu

Every petition presenied to Lok 
Sabha stands referred to the Com
mittee on Petitions.  Originally tto 
Committee consisted of five members.
On tto 7th April. 19S4, the strength oi 
the Commit̂ was raised'* to IS 
members, with a view to give adequate 
representation to all Patties and Groups 
m the House. Tto Committee exa*
■rifles every petition referred to it and 
fai tto case of petitions rdating to Bills 
pending before tto House, or other busi
ness pending before Ito House, it gene
rally directs circulation c4 tto petitioo 
to the members of tto House in extenso 
or in a sumouiy form, as it may consi-

or CoiMMMM(U.IC.)lhH«havcbMntaih«9Mi«MV«M««r«i<Mrawilor 
A fcw tenet* «•  Mew

(0 to ISM. a pMWea ooouWoe tHrapMful Uhsum* <o«M«i Ite ottw ItaM eT PuUaMM Mt 
widMlrawft.

() b Ike Sdi Jane. 1874, aotloe bdM Uk«n that • pctitio* ionlnid otaif** iapuiiitaw noa 4w 
c«i«DCi or the ̂lMkPMMM■C«nalitMe.M«uOftftl«d to be withdrawn.

(W) Ob the 3vd July, ISM, notice beias taiMn that a omMoo oooutaed iopMatlow u|»a ttie comhtci 
ofoenaiaInlandttai«Btattalli(ctiiitM)GiarBndleealpiiel£awladl«MMli,llwM ordend 
to be wkMnwn and printed copiea to be caneclled.

(tor proper in cMdicaee, •o ttot tto 
pmnts put forward in ttose petitions are 
k3M«m to tto Members when tto Hoose 
takes decisions on dioae matters. In 
urgent cases, wton there is not sufl- 
cient time for tto Committee to meet 
and consider a petttion, tto %>eaker may 
order circulation of petitions to dw 
Memben. In tto First Lok Sablia, for 
example, Petitioo No. 44 on tto Fin
ance Bill, Petition No. 47 on tto Prize 
Competitkms Bill and Petitions Nos. SO. 
51 and S2 on tto Suies Reorganisa
tion Commisakw Report were emula
ted** on tto 19th April, 23rd Sep
tember and 23rd December. 19S5 rss* 
pectiwely under orders of tto Speaker.

In tto case of a petition on a Bill 
pending before a Select or Joint Com
mittee, tto petitkm is referred'* to 
that Committee without being presented 
to tto House and tto petitioner infbnned 
accordingly.

In tfM case of other pedtions. ea mat- 
lers of general public interest, tto Com- 
mittM examine sû evideaoe as Itoy 
may consider necessary or call for tto 
facts of dw case or coauneMa (raiB tto

(M Oa the «th Arril. MTSl ootiBe Mac taken that a nanber't MM* had bew affaad to a eeHtiMi with, 
out hii aitfhoellir, tiie patltifla ««e ordered la be wHbdnwm.  ,  _

-May. 1M) EdMoa. wiSdO-SSS.
•* One of the petHioaen, durin« the flnt Lok SaMia. repweiwed <v*d» Ntllioa Ho. SI) that patftfaaa far 

to Lok labha nisht be penaiiiad to be eeat ̂ poet at book nacfcet laiea.  r
, te pmuaaoe of the CammHtmy w

Mif/llif pip̂  Hit !«>« >l1tUii» fc«r in ____
C Mt at book packet rMte prmldad a declaratioa la BMde SB tte aaapper that «ber an peiiiaai Sir I 
ttoatocfchef HoaaeofParlliiaieai gaderthelf wieaaheK»leiofr>oeedM»e.-.<eeOaiil»af ImUm, 
.S.dMei«»asiF(bnaaT. tm
•n* finwih of aU PaiUaaeaiary Coatadneee «■* ekaUaify laenaeitf to l>.
» Jw Lok Sabha BallMki «M D.  «h* Mb ApM, wd Mb Otamhm. M)f. 
•D Maa SS af the Wwli ai bp -  _ - .

S'
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Ministries concerned and make thdr 
recommendations in the form of a re* 
port to the House. The Committee 
review from time to time action taken 
by the Ministries in pursuance of the re- 
ccmimendations cObtained in their report.

Number of petitions presented to Lok 
Sabha

ist ok b

During the First Lok Sabha, 351 
petitions** were presented to Lok 
Sabha. Out of these 351 petitions, 311 
were (m Bills pending before the House,
6 on the States Reorganisation Com
mission Rq>ort and the rest on matters 
of general public interest. 317 peti
tions were circulated to Members and 
appropriate action taken on die remain
ing as recommended by the Committee 
on Petitions. For example, the grant of 
concession in sending Petitions'for pre
sentation to Parliament at book packet 
rates (already stated above) is ̂  re
sult of Committee’s recommendati<xis on 
one of the petitions. By another peti
tion, a petitioner had made certain sug
gestions for improvement in the working 
of the Arms Act and on the recommen
dations of the Committee on Petitions 
the Ministry of Home Affairs have re
cently issû necessary instructions to 
the State Governments. During the First 
Lok Sabha, the Committee held 31 
sittings and presented 12 rqwrts.

econd ok b

During the four sessi<Mu of fint year 
of the Second Lok SaUia, 17 peti
tions'** were presented to Lok Sabha.

1668 represcnutk

Out of these 17 petitioitt, 5 were oa 
Bills and 1 (» a private member’s reto- 
lution before the House; these were cir
culated in extenso to all the Mnobets. 
The remaining 11 were <m mattrn of 
general public interest. The Committee 
felt that no action was necessary in res
pect of 7 of them while 2 are still under 
consideration of the Committee. The 
following recommendations*** of the 
CcMnmittee on the 2 remaining petitions 
have been implemented by Government 
and necessary instructions issued to the 
authorities concerned:—  ,

(i) Grant of railway concessions at
single fares for double jour
neys to children appearing at 
examinatioiis for award of 
Merit Scholarships in Public 
Schoob, ̂ ose parents have 
an income  not exceeding 
Rs. 100 per month.

(ii) Reservation ot Third Class 
berths and seats at important 
intermediate stations on Mail 
and Express trains and preven
tion of unauthorised sale of 
seau.

During the four sessions of the 
Second  SaUia, the Cooomittee has 
held 18 sittings and presented 3 re
ports. The action taken by die Gov
ernment in pursuance of the recom
mendations of the Commit̂ is now 
incorporated in the Reports of the Com
mittee and the minutes*' of the sit
tings of the Committee held during a 
session are also laid on the Table of 
the House during the last week of the 
session.

.. „ ■■ '“1. •onowuiuuiî •ddreô to Lok Sabha wen raodvad. TbaaenaaUy ooomtaad
of laUcn and talagremi from lodividuils or aMociaiioni voidiis ttwir irievaiioQa. but which ware

•• 5w Pint  «»>-  -----------(tniMiil I nir
« MImIm of Mam of moai NtWinitaiy On—Imii an mi» Ud oa tte TaUa.
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The Committee on Petitions of Ldc 
Sabha thus tunctions as an impoitani 
link in teingtng specifically to the notice
ol the House public opinion on sevend 
matters of public impoitance, including 
Bills.

PtaUion in U. K.

In UJC. to May**, the
î t of petitioning the Crown and Par* 
liament for tedicss of grievances has 
been acknowledged as a fundamental 
principle of the Constitution. It has 
been uninterruptedly exercised from 
very early times and has had a pro* 
found etfect in determining the main 
forms  parliament̂ procedure. The 
petitions to Queen in Parliament were 
originally directed to judicial rather 
than legislative remedies and the modem 
form ot petitKMs to the Commons grew 
up in the 17th century when Parliament 
had come'to be regankd as a political 
and legislative body rather than as the 
highest court of justice. The rights of 
petitioners and the power of the House 
to deal with petiticms were laid down by 
the following two resolutions** of

the Commoas in 1669:
(i) **That H is the inherent riglit 
of eveiy conunooer ki England 
to prqMue and pment p  ̂
tkMs to the ou  cl Com* 
mons in case of giievanoe, and 
the House  Commons to re* 
ceive the same."

(ii) *That it is an undoubted
and privilege of the Coounons 
to jû  and determine, touch* 
ing the nature and matter of 
such petitions, how far thw 
are fit and uî to be recei* 
ved.”

In view, however, of the great in* 
crease in the number of petitkNis, the 
House of Commons in 1K42 adopted a 
series of Standing Orders rei«tin| to 
public petitions, llieae Standing Otdm 
were amended in the course of tia* 
before thw reached the present form as 
Standing Ordm 91 to 9S**.

With the development of oAer lonns 
of parliamentaiy procedure, dei>>lopnient 
of Couits of Justice and administrative 
bodies and the growth of Press, the pub
lic petitioos now no longar play the great

• May. I«th Bdtrion, p. S3«.

■ nu. p. 837.
M S. Ok Not. 91 10 9S.
S. O. No. 9t.—E«wy MmbaroaWiw to pmMM • Miitfaw lo Um Hooml m« hrios • pMkioa tor • prtvalt 

bUl,orfclaungu>•  MU b&nthe Houm,iteUeoiitailiWMilf 10■ HaMmMofdHpMtla
fron whom it cooMi. tlw numbw of tigBitiuw attadMd to it, ̂  m ■■Mital tUiaHioM MewMtf 
ia H. and to rMdiag Uw pnm of Mich pctMo*.

S. O. N». 92.—EMiy Mcb patltloa not conulaiin maiMn ia bnacfe ct tha  of iMi HoMa. aai
which, aocoming to the rulM or uMial pnctiea of tlita HooM, oaa ba nmiwd, liMU ba  le 
tb* Tabk by tba lUrKiioiM ot Mr. SfiMlur. who itaaU wM allow aiv dabaia, or aajr UiSSm W 
(peak upon, or In relaiioo to wch pcUtio»; but it OMO'ba laid bjrw Clait ir nqMMi.

5. O. No, 93—in the ease of Mich peJtioa oomplainitis of tom pnaaM paaoaal 0<i»aBnî tor «Mafe 
there  ba an ur«eM niwlty for providins an iiwmadlala ramw. Iba aiMar aoMwd ia 
•udt patMoa may be brotiabt fatto diiciMikw  tba pranntlaa tbaraaf.

5.0.  94.—AU otter mch pctitioni. after thor (hall ba«« ba« ordand 10 ita 0* Iba TaM% abaU «aae 
rafanad to a ooniwriWa« to ba 
petidoa talatM to any OMtur« 
notio* of a fltolioa. and U 
aacb Mawbŵ nay, alter i

5.0.No.95.—PaditowasaiaetanirwilutioeorBiUUnpodageteierduiyllerdweanWamtaa of 
tte year ibaU be haanfbrth iacal««l, and m HH«i Mdar  Iba mm baa 
tartA Mcb patWoaa ibaU ba dtaMMMd.

tOOtX)
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part in initiatiiig debates in the House 
of Coaunoos that they played a centî 
1̂. This it reflected in tte progressive 
lednction in the number of pĉtions pre- 
smted to the House. For example, the 
numbn of pedtionii fell from 1,01,573 
in 1868-1872 to 32 in 1938-42, as will 
be seen from the following figureŝ”:—

Years No of petitions 
presented

1868-72 1,01,573
1878-82 n,i50
1893-94 3i,l\2
1898*1902 35,646
1913-17 1,332
1918-22 245
1928-32 83
1938-42 32

In accordance with Standing Orders 
91 and 92, a Metaber, on presentation 
of a petition to the House of Commons, 
may read the prayer and make a state
ment as to the parties from whom it 
comes, the number of its signatures and 
its material allegations. No debate is 
allowed thereon but the petition may be 
read by the Qerk at the Table, if requir
ed** by the Member presenting it. 
However, by established usage, the Mem* 
ben do not generally insist on it.

An important feature of petitions to 
the House of Commons is that at least

one signaturê̂ should be on the 
same sneet upon which the petition is 
written and it signatures are affixed to 
more than one sbeet, the prayer of the 
petition must be repeated̂* at the 
head of each sheet

Further in pursuance of Standing 
Ordns 78 and 81̂*, no petiLon 
praymg directly or indirectly for an ad
vance of public money, for compounding 
or relinquishing any debts due to, or 
other clauns ot, Crown or for remission 
of duties or other charges payable by any 
person is received umess recommended 
by the Crown.

It may be interesting to note here that 
in the House of Commons, U.K., in 
addition to the formal method of pre
sentation of petitions by Members, there 
is an inform̂ method of presenting peti
tions. A Member may present a peti
tion at any time during the* sitting of 
the House by placing it in the petition 
baĝ kept  at the back of the 
Speaker’s chair. Petitions presented be
fore 4 O’clock are entered in the votes 
of the day on which they are presented; 
if presented after 4 O’clock, they are 
entered in the votes of the tollowdng day. 
The Corporation of London’* as an 
exception, has a right to present petitions 
at the bar” of the House of Com
mons by its Sheriffs. The last instance

•• May. 16th Editk», p. S4S.

•• m H. C. Drt>.. (194S-49) 458, C. 1814.

” M«r. IMi EdltloB, p. 838.
** Hoom of Coomom Munal of Prooedure.
■* S. O. H*. 78.—TUa Howe will receive no petition for any turn relatint to public Krvioe or procced 

UpM any motion fer a trant or charte upon the public reventte, whether payable out of the Cooiolidated Fund 
or out of moiMy lo ba provided by ParUament. unleM itoommendcd from the Crown.

5. O. No. 81.—Thii HouM will not raoeive any petition for compounding any tum of irotiey owing to tlie 
Owwn. upoo any braaeh of the ravanue. without a certificate from the proper officer or officcn annexed to the 
laid patttioa. Malina Uh d  ̂what proaecuiiona have been made for the recovery of $uch debt, and aetting forth 
how BWdi tha paWkMW aad Ma taewity are able to wtitfy thereof.
•• May. IMt Edhioa. p. 845.
M IM p. M3.
•• In 181). the Corpocattoa of Dublin was abo granted thi« privilege hut in view of the Ireland Act of 

IM9 It la dmMAil If Ihk tight wenid now be coooadad.—May. 16th EdnioB. p. 843.



Petitions to Lok Sabha

“when they did so was on the 16th 
February, 1948, when they presented at 
die bar of the House a petition on the 
Representation of the People Bill, seek
ing to leave the r̂resentation of the 
city of London undisturbed.

Suggestion for Reforms in Procedure re
garding Petitions to Lok Sabha

In U.K. petition for presentation to 
the House may be sent post-free to mem
bers, provided they are sent in open 
covers” or without covers and mark
ed "Parliamentary Petitions” and do not 
weigh more than 2 lbs.

An analysis of the petitions received in 
the Lok Sabha indicates that quite often 
they bear signatures of a large number of 
persons. These sijmatures appear on 
sheets which appended to the petition. 
Tn order to ensure that the petitions pre
sented to the House are duly authenti
cated by the sienatures of at least one 
petitioner and that the sienatories who 
apoend their names on separate sheets 
enclosed with the petition fully under
stand the prayer made therein, it appears 
necessarv to provide in the rules tfiat in 
such cases at least one person should 
sien. or if illiterate, affix his thumb im
pression, on the sheet on which the 
Petition is inscribed and that the praver 
of the Petition should be repeated at the 
head of each sheet containini sienatures 
to the Petition. This procedure is being 
followed in U.K. and other Common
wealth countries also.

(2> According to Article 117 of the 
Constitution, recommendation of the 
President is necessary for—
(i) the introduction in Lok Sabha 
of a Bill making provision 
anv of the matters specified in 
sub-clauws ̂a) to ̂f) of Art 
110 of the Constitution;_____

■ “A PirHnn>««»«y DiettonMy"  AfcrAam
** May. Mih E4.. p. S44.

(ii) the consideration of die Bfll 
«̂ich if enacted and biousht 
into (̂ration, would involve 
expenditure from the CdDsoli* 
dated Fund of India.

In view of die above provisions of the 
Constitution relating to introduction, by 
members of Financial Bills and Bills 
involving expenditure from die Consoli
dated Fund of India, it appears equitable 
that submission of potions to Lok Sabba 
from members of die public dealing with 
any of the matten l̂edfied in sub
clauses (a) to (f) of clause (1) of Arti
cle 110 or those involviM expenditure 
from the Consolidated Finid of India 
should be restricted.

This procedure will be in kerning widi 
the procedure obtaining in tlie Htmse of 
Commons, U.K. and odier Common* 
wealth countries where pedtions for the 
mnt of public money or for compound- 
mg any sum of money due to die Crown 
or for remission of any duty or charges 
payable by any penKNi cannot be pre* 
seiited to the House direcdy.

(3) According to present procedure, 
a petition may be forwarded to Secre* 
tary of Lok Sabha and, tf it is admlsd- 
ble, he may report it to die House. In 
the House of Commons (U.K.) and all 
the other Commonwealth countries (ex
cept Pakistan) a pedtion cannot be pr*- 
sented to the House except through a 
Member who countersigns die pewion. 
The principle upon which s peduon can
not be presented except diroagb a Mem* 
ber is that a represenutive of die people 
must take reaponsibOitv for the state’ 
ment made hi die petition and also die 
‘general public interest* aspect of It. It 
is. dierefbre, wordi consideration whe
ther pedtions should be received bv the 
House only If diev are eoiarter>et|iied 
and presented by a Member.

mti  p. fSS.



Resignation of a Member of the Burmese 
Chamber of Deputies*

rriHE questkm v̂ietber a Member of
1 the Chamber of Deputies in Burma
could withdraw his resignation once 

submitted by him to the President was 
recently referred for opinion by the Pre> 
sident of Burma to the Supreme Court 
of Burma. The occasion arose out of 
the resignation of U. Ba U, a Member of 
the Burmese Chamber of Deputies and 
its subsequent withdrawal by him.

Facts of the Case

U. Ba U, who was a representative of 
the Maubin North constituency, addres
sed a letter to the President on 19th May, 
1958 through the Speaker ‘intimating 
rerignatkm as Monber of Parliament’ 
and sent it on the same day by regis- 
teced post from the Maubin Post OfRce. 
On 2ist May, 19S8, he sent another 
letter addreŝ to tfie President through 
the Speaker *requesting the withdrawal 
of h& letter intimating his resignation* 
and this letter was sent through some 
personal messenger. The second letter 
was delivered by the messenger in the 
Office of the Speaker at 10 .m. on 
22od May. 1958. while the first letter 
reached the Speaker’s office throû port 
after two hours of the receipt of Aie 
second. However, on the advice tender
ed by the Attomey-Oeneral. the seat of 
U. Bia U was declared vacant with effect 
from the 19di May. 1958.

Constitutional and othtr Provisions

Accotding to Articte 73(2) fb) of 
the Burmese Constitution. *1f a Member

by writing imder his hand addressed to 
the President resigns his seat, his seat 
shall thereupon become vacant”. Rule 
7(1) and (2) of tiie Rules of Procedure 
of the Chamber of Deputies says:—

“7(1). A Member may reaim his seat 
in writing under his hand addressed to 
the President through the Speaker.

(2)  Tlie seat of the Member shall be 
deemed to have fallen vacant as  soon 
as the President receives the letter  of 
resignation.”

Questions at Issue

The questions referred to in this con
nection by the President to the Supreme 
Court for consideration and opinion 
were:
(a) "Whether under the existing law, 

a Member of the Chamber of Deputies 
can withdraw his resignation letter which 
he has sent in writing under his  hand 
and addressed to the President as  pro
vided in Article 78(2) (b) of the Con
stitution; and

(b) if the withdrawal of resignation is 
not permissible or possible or In  case 
the resignation is not withdrawn, when 
does the seat of the Member  become 
vacant"

Arguments

It was contended on behalf of U. Ba 
U that the mere fact that a letter of re> 
signation had been sent to the Presi- 
drat was in itself not sufficient, and that 
the letter should have actually reached 
the President in the ordinary course, in 
order to become effective. It was fur
ther argued tfiat since both the letters, the

•maarsd br dM lUMtfdi aad Ratem Iraaeli. Lok Srtha Saewiariw.
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one requesting the witiidrawal and the 
earlier resignation letter were received 
the President together, it was not 

necessary to take any action on the first 
resignation letter. Further, it was said 
that the words **addressed to the Presi
dent” used in Article 73(2) (b) in the 
English version of the Constitutioo have 
been used only in a “constitutional** 
sense, and should not be interpreted to 
mean “sent”, as the manner and method 
of sending the letter had not been indi
cated in the Article. The manner and 
method of sending the letter had been 
laid down in Rule 7(2) of the Rules of 
Procedure and the l̂er of resignation 
became effective only iîen tfie Presi
dent accepted it

Court’s Opinion

The Supreme Court nowever. did not 
accept the above arguments. It said that 
according to Article 217 of the Consti
tution both the English and Burmese 
versions of the Constitution were ‘con
clusive evidence of the provisions’ and 
the word "sent" had been UMd in the 
Burmese version for the words “addres
sed to” in the Enirlish version, wliich 
should therefore be taken to mean as 
much as “sent” or ‘directed”. Further, 
according to the wording of Article 73
(2) (b). the resisnations of Members 
came into effect frt>m the moment thev 
intimated their resisnations and their 
seats thus became vacant The Presi
dent was not vested with anv powen 
for the acceotance or refusal of the re
signation of a Member and it was cleaHv 
laid down that liis seat shall become 
vacant, tiie momeat he resigns his seat'.

The Court further said Aat the Rules 
rf Pmcedure which laid down the i>«y»- 
dure for the resiffnation of a Member 
had been framed in exercise of the 
powers conferred by Article S0(1) of

the Constitution, and as sudi tĥ should 
not contravene the provisions of the 
Constitution. Further they were made 
only for the purpose of oôuctin̂ busi
ness in the Chamber, fn the cucum- 
stanoes, the words 'addressed to the 
Pres dent through the Speaker* used in 
Rule 7( 1) appeared to restrict the Mem
ber's right to address direct to the Presi
dent as provided in Article 73(2) (b). 
The intention or motive behind the pro
cedure of addressine the letter through 
the Speaker was perhaM eidier to eive 
due respect to the Presideni or to make 
known to the Speaker ttie fact of resi
gnation. This view of the Court should 
not, however, be taken to mean that 
the procedure laid down in Rule 7(1), 
that is, of addressing the letter through 
the Speaker contravened the provisions 
of the Constitution. But it showed that 
a Member, if he desired. couH address 
direct to the President, as provided in the 
Constitution, instead of sending it 
thfv'uvh the Sneaker. Article 73<2> (b) 
catecoricallv stated that the Member’s 
seat became vacant on his reiicnation. 
wWI** Rule 7(2'\ stated that “the *e«t of 
th« Member shall be deemed to have 
fallen vacant as sorm ax the P»»«M<»«it 
receives the letter of resl«nallon.” This, 
the Court said, not onlv contravened 
the provisioiw of the Constitntî hut 
also went bevond the acnne of the niles 
and oroĉiire of the Chnniher of De- 
putiM. TV R«i1es of Procedure of the 
âmber-of Deootles were meant onlv 
fnr use vHthin the Chamber, and there-

no  tn rntt*
the InrMirHrm nf the  The

Prwift wiH. fhwfore. of onlfiloii that 
Rule 7(2) could not be applied.

The Court was of the view that in 
th«  above  drctmistanoes Artide 
7V2)(h'i shooM be the basis for oon- 
riderinc the (nues in ouesHon. A« pro
vided in that Article. If a Member
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desired to resign, he should first of all 
arrive at a decision to resign. Secon(Uy, 
be should communicate that decision 
under his own signature in a letter to 
the President. It was immaterial viien 
and at what time the letter was received 
by the President. What was fundamen* 
tal was the decision to resign, and ad
dressing the letter to the President 
should be taken as informing him of the 
fact of resignation. In the present case, 
the Member, U. Ba U, being a resident 
of Maubin town registered his letter of 
resignation at Maubin post office and 
sent it through the Speaker of the 
Chamber of Iteputies at Rangoon to the 
President and, therefore, his resignation 
took effect from the moment he posted 
his letter of resignation. It also follow
ed that if the resignation was effective 
from that moment, there was no ques
tion of its withdrawid by the Member 
concerned.

The Court thus held the following 
views with regard to the two questions 
referred to it:—

(a) «Aa provided in Article 78(2(b) if
• Member by writing under hi»  hand 
addrewed to the President resigns  hia 
seat, he cannot withdraw hia letter  of 
rpignation under the provisions ot the 
ConntituUon: and

(b)  the seat of that Member becoojM 
vacant fnun the moment be peats  his 
letter of resignation.”

U. Kyaw Tint’s Case

In this connection, the Court also 
referred to the case of U. Kyaw Tint, 
another Member of Parliament, which 
arose in 1954 and was cited in the 
President’s reference. The Court held 
that the circumstances in that case were 
different from those of U. Ba ITs case, 
as U. Kyaw 'Hnfs letter of resignation 
read as follows:

“I most respectfully request you to per
mit me to resign as Member of the Cham
ber of Deputies for Thaton North".

In another letter he said:

“I hereby withdraw my application re
questing for  permission to  resign my 
seat as Member of the Chamber of Depu
ties.”

The Court held that U. Kyaw Tint’s 
letter was not a letter of resignation but 
only a letter requeuing permission to 
resign. Since, under Article 73(2) (b), 
the President was not vested with powers 
to grant such permission and the request 
for permission was also withdrawn in a 
further letter, no action was to be taken 
by the President on those letters.



“Working Groups*’ in Lok Sabha*

A RECENT innovation in the woridng of Financial Committees in Lok 
Sabha has been die appointment of 

‘WcM-king Groups”. The Working GitMip 
in Lok Sabha is an adaptation of th€ 
"Working Party”, a form of committee 
which has become increasingly popular 
in the West since the cessation of the 
Second World War. It will therefore be 
pertinent to trace the history of “Work- 
mg Party” in the West.

What is a "Working Party"!

The expression “woiking party" is 
one of early origin* whidb a miliiary 
manual over a hundred years ago defin*
ed as "small detachments of men........
..........who are employed on fatigues
which are not purely of a military 
nature”.* In course of time the expr̂ 
sion appears to have come to rigntfy 
more generally any body of persons 
detailed on a qiecial piece of woik out* 
side their normal duties. The use, 
however, of die term with ttSet 
ence to a special form of committee 
became common only after Sir Stafford 
Cripps (then President of the Board of 
Trade in U.K.) qipointed in 1945 a 
number of bodies, which he described 
as “Working Parties", for the different 
industries in Britain.

That diese ‘‘Working Parties” wer« 
not merely the convenuonal committees 
or commissions of inquiry under a new 
name was evident  t|ie beginning. 
Britain at the end of die Second World 
War was anxious to reorganise her in
dustries (four-fifths of which lay in 
private hands) so as to ̂ uip them to 
meet the highly competitive conditions
oi the post'war market.  Government 
wished to invêate in diis connection 
the conditions in the diffierent industries 
and be advised on the st̂ to be taken 
to achieve the objective in view. These 
steps had to be taken in large public 
interest but to be successful they had 
to fulfil also two other conditions: diey 
had to be praaical  based upon the 
experience in die industry, and enjoy 
the support of the interests concern̂/ 
In odil»‘ words, the need was for 
an  investigadng-cum*negotiating-fum> 
liaison machinery—a need which the 
usual committee or commission form of 
inquiry could hardly fulfil. The solu
tion found was die *̂orking Party".

/If Broad Ftaturtt In VX.

Some of the broad features of these 
menUooed below, 
the very nature 

of the task assigned to diem the terms 
of reference of these bodies could not 
be rigid. In fact, die dozen or more 
working parties appointed had oommoa

working parties are mendo 
In the first place, from the

by the Comnittm Co-oriiaM«M I'tacb of th* Lok S«Mu SaortUriat
* The ttmt. aoopnlhit to O.F.D.. datad back to the jimt 1774.
« gtocmielef. nmMrr  (1153) <yo>td by K. C. Whcere Qmmmmm h* Cmrniiu*. p. a».
' Thoee eoMdltioiM «w« eaattii to be fuWIM by the appolmmmit ot bodiM cowtwied in mmI thM* 

ot NfMcwmatHc* at c«iipk>y«» aad twariwn and of hidip«Bdiiit nrnnhtn—Stt 414. H.C Deb. (IMMd), cc. 
«92-««. Hw >odegw>dwit mmbMa wwt tomOnm pmom from oMwr ktAmuim or nm with «(Mdal 4mW|. 
Mtkme Midi M ecowomim. lawyer* eic. Hie Chimiaa Wn<̂ (who wm iBBelnied by Ibe PmikhM at the 
Board of Trade) «wi invariably iBdejiiiiiwil— aerf tmhairj. P >37.
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terms of reference* which were wide 
enough to embrace any question of 
industrial efficiency. In the result their 
inquiries extended over a large field and 
included such technical matters as pro
cess of manufacture, machinery, lay-out 
of factories etc.**

It was perhaps in their methods of 
work that these bodies presented the 
clearest contrast to the usual committees. 
Unlike the latter which functioned under 
formal rules, the working parties were 
left free to go on their own. For 
instance, while a Royal Commission or 
departmental conunittee took formal 
evidence, the working parties went and 
collected their own material.” The 
Chairman and three members of the 
Working Party on Furniture visited the 
U.S.A. and a sub-group of the same 
body, Switzerland. The Working Par̂ 
on Midwives sent out questionnaires, 
paid visits to many domiciliary midwives 
in their homes and clinics, and held dis
cussions with officials.

The Working Parties also appointed 
their own sub-groups and co-opt̂ any
body they thought useful. For instance, 
the Working Party on Furniture formed 
Itself into a number of sub-groups e.g.. 
Design Sub-Group, Standards Sub
Group, Welfare Sub-Group, Economic 
Sub-Group etc. On these sub-groups 
outsiders were also co-opted.

At the end of their labours the Work
ing Parties presented their reports which 
were mostly unanimous, although any 
member who disagreed was free to 
append a monorandum of dissent.*

When the working parties had com* 
pleted their tasks, the results were 
acclaimed a success. It was pointed out 
that these bodies had broken entirdy 
fresh ground and had made valuable 
contribution to the general knowledge 
of the problems of the various industries 
as well as their solution.̂

Contineatal Exanqrics

Working Groups in NATO and OEEC

Ever since the sticcess achieved by 
the above British expermient “Working 
Party” as a machinery appears to have 
grown popular. T̂ North Atlantic 
Council, for instance, has been appoint
ing, in addition to a niimber of standing 
committees, working groups as may be 
required.* These are set up on an ttf 
hoc basis and dissolved when they have 
completed their assigned tasks. Like
wise, the O.E.E.C. (Organisation for 
European Economic Co-operation) has 
since employed “Workiu Groups** in 
addition to a number of Technical Com
mittees, a notable example among them 
being the Oversees Territories Working 
Group appointed by the Executive Com
mittee of the O.E.E.C.

• These term* of reference were ;

'to examine and inquire into the viHom tchentet ind lugfetlioDt put forward for Improveraents of or- 
aanitatiom, production and distribution methodt and pfoceatot in the industry and to report as 
to the ttcpt which thould be taken in the national interett to ftrengtbeii the induitry and render 
it more tuble and more capable of nwotinf competition in the hooM and forwgn markets,”--  ̂
414. H.C. Deb. (1945-46). c. 693.

H QiWifnmmi <md MkOry, p. 127.

• Cf. Ript>rt of tkt Wof̂kim Party om Midmnm, p. iv.
• For an extreme example of dka«[it. Me Report oT the WortinâPar̂ on ColtoB. AlM>MeK.C. Wbmn, 

Ocffnmmm by Ctmmitift. p. St and Succem of Workint PltftiettolMafai—article by Robert Plaat (BIS Uby.)
f cy. Fmrrtft fm MAffry, aftfele by MarvM Siewaft (BIS Ubmy).
•  rAe flw fht reen, l»49-*54, bony, p. 60.
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ITie Anerkan Parallel

It is interesting to observe the exist* 
ence of a closely parallel body in the 
U.S.A. under the name “Task Force”*, 
a recent example of lai;ge-scale employ
ment of this machinery being the num
ber of “task forces” appointed by the 
Commission on Organisation of Uie 
Executive Branch of the Government 
(Hoover Commission) to assist the 
Commission in its study of the different 
departments of public administration in 
the U.S.A. Like their British counter
parts, these task forces also enjoyed 
complete freedom in their method of 
work which included *on-the-ground' 
studies, questionnaires, interviews, pub
lic hearings, study of past records, and 
in short, every method necessary to 
obtain the information wanted. They 
even employed professional men as 
Consultants or on their secretariat'* 
Like Working Groups, they appointed 
sub-groups called “Task Groups”. 
These task forces presented their reports 
to the Hoover Commission (by ŵiom 
they were appointed), which in turn 
submitted tĥ. along with independent 
reports of the Commission, to the U.S. 
Congress.

From the above account of the Work
ing Party in Britain and elsewhere, and 
of its counterpart in the U.S.A. the 
main features of the system should be 
clear. The essence of the Working 
Party is that it ‘works*. It is more 
djmamic and flexible than a mere for
mal Committee appointed to consider 
or inquire: it has to collect its own 
material, study and complete the task 
assiĝ to it. It is employed when the 
task is of a technical nature or demands 
an tnfbrmal approach for which formal

committees functioning under strain* 
jacket rules would be unsuited.

Gimipi h Lok Siriiha

Working Groups in Public Accounts
Committee.

It was with a view to introduce this 
element of flexibility in the working of 
the Financial Conunittees that the idea 
of “Working Groups" was germinated 
m 19S7" in the Public Accounts nd* 
mittee of Lok Sabha. These Wortiof 
Groups are appointed by the Chairman 
of the Public Accounts. Committee io 
consultation with the Committee. The 
membership of these Groups, which is 
confined to the members of the Com* 
mittee, is chosen by the Chairman hav
ing regard as far as possible to the 
known aptitude of the member* and 
other factors.

A number of Working Groups are 
appointed for the different Accounts, 
such as Civil. Defence, Railways. Posts 
ft Telegraphs etc. Sometimes Accounts 
of two or more organizations have also 
been entrusted to the same Group.

There are n6 spwified terms of refer
ence for these bodies, but certain com
mon items of work are assigned to them 
which each one  them performs in 
respect of the Accounu entrusted to it 
For example, every Working Group 
makes weliminary examination  the 
Audit Reports relating to the Accounts 
with which it is concerned, to sift out 
the imporunt points so that witnesses 
may be subjected to proper and relevant 
questions. In such cases, the members 
M the Group take leading part at the 
time of examination of the witnesMs by 
the Committee. Each Wotfciag Oraup

•  Curiourty enou«h T «*  Pone' i« aho a mUkuy tanii *Wdi HvtM  U> m -tfwHwyy  Mtaiorf 
Cronpiag torm»d to curry oM • «p«eUc UA or  rfcr Ĉcrdt̂mMa.

*• Sm Tuk Foree Kcport m WaMr RcMoreM sad rmm̂VoL I, p. v.
“ Sm naaacW Cgawiitlwi A  (1957-M).

1M(C) L.8_«.
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is also responsible for the examination 
of the state of outstanding recommenda
tions to sort out the items on which 
further examination of the Ministry 
would be necessary. The Working 
Group also scrutinises the draft report 
of the Committee and suggests changes 
or corrections, where necessary, before 
it is considered by the Committee. 
Working purely in an informal manner, 
these bo(ues. however, do not present 
any rqtorts of their own to the Com
mittee.

Study Croups in Estimates Committee

Bodies similar to the Working Groups 
of the Public Accounts Committee have 
been functioning in the Estimates Com
mittee also since July last under the 
name of “Study Groups”, These Study 
Groups—̂which are distinct from Sulv 
Committees'*—are appointed by the 
Committee. The Chairman is authoris
ed by the Committee to nominate the 
members, which he does after ascertain
ing the preferences of individual mem
bers to serve on particular Groups. 
The Chairman also nominates a Con
venor for each Group.
The same informality of procedure 
which characterises the functioning of 
the Working Groups in the Public 
Accounts Committee also permeates the 
procedure of these Study Groups in the 
Estimates Committee. Certain broad 
items of work are allotted to these 
Groups. One of the key Groups, called 
Study Group *K’ on procedure, draws up 
the programme of work for the Com
mittee, considers procedural matters 
before they are placed before the Com
mittee, and in general co-ordinates the 
work for the Committee.
In addition, there are a number of 
Study Groups (sit in 1958-59) each one

of which is entrusted with the study of 
particular subjects pertaining to the 
Ministries whose estimates are xmder the 
examination of the Committee. These 
Groups go through the memoranda and 
other material furnished by the Ministry 
on the subjects and prepare question
naires for eliciting further information 
from the Ministry. These questionnaires 
are issued after approval by the Chair
man. They further undertake study 
tours and circulate notes of their impres
sions to th» members of the Committee. 
These Groups also meet to indicate the 
broad points on which the report of the 
Committee to the House may be drafted 
by the Secretariat, and at such sittings 
members of the Committee who are not 
members of the Group are also invited. 
The draft reports are discussed by the 
Groups, if they so desire, before they are 
circulated to the main Committee for 
their consideration and adoption.

Besides the above, there are a number 
of Study Groups (three in 1958-59) 
which scrutinise replies received from 
the Government in regard to implemen
tation of the reconunendations contain
ed in the earlier reports of the Cmnmit- 
tee. After such scrutiny, the Groups 
indicate the points on which the Secre
tariat may draft the reports and also 
discuss the draft reports before they are 
circulated to the main Committee.

The experiment with this new machin
ery in the Financial Committees of 
Sabha points to its usefulness. These 
new bodies have ensured speedier trans
action of business in the Committee, 
specialisation of particular members in 
particular subjects, better and more co
ordinated examination of witnesses and 
quicker consideration of draft Reports 
by the Committee.

ntttc
of Lok 9*Mia •m poMcm



The Watch and Ward in Lok Sabha*

For tbe uninterrupted transaction business on the floor of its House,
Parliament r̂uires complete free* 

dom and protection from external ds- 
turbance of any kind. The rênsibility 
of provid̂ this freedom and protection 
by guarding the Parliamentary precincts, 

the Lok Sabha is sittm̂ is dl>> 
charged by the Watch and Ward Staff, 
appointed by and functioning directly 
under the control of tbe Speaker.

Historical Background

There is a historical background to 
the appointment of the Watch and Ward 
Staff. In 1929, a dispute arose as to 
who should be in charge of the security 
arrangements of the Parliamentary 
precincts—the presiding officer or the 
Executive Government. Before 1929, 
admission into the Council House (now 
Parliament House) and into the Visitors'
Gallery was controlled by the police, 
who had instructions to admit <mly those 
who were io possession of visitors' cards 
or official passes. Official passes used 
to be issû for Government officials 
and visitors’ cards to members of the 
public.

After the bomb incident in the Cham
ber in 1929. the question of modifying 
the system of check over admission cw 
visitors and issue of admission cards to 
the public to witness the proceedings was 
taken up by the Hon*ble Shri V. J. Patel,
President of the Central Legislalive 
Assembly. To put the security arrangie> 
ments on a firm footing the Presidnt

*Pr«p[afiid  W««eh A W«rd m. Lok «m
VUt MMMM bfjie HootHe PwrideM lo A*«mWy. m M

I. A. 0«K Vol IV (tkm,  Jrt Stptmim. I*».

appointed a committee of nine mem« 
bers** for the purpose of. inter alia,

“conMderlng and nscommendlnc whe
ther the time had arrived for tiie Amooi- 
bly to entertain its own staff (or tht 
purpose of (uarding the floor, the Oal> 
lerlM, the Lobbies m aiao tor ratfulatutf 
tto admission of visitors and to wave it 
to the polioa. under  the order ot tha 
President. Ut guard other parta of tha 
Assembly buildins, and if so, what should 
be the number of door>lieepers and mas* 
sengers required........."

While the matter was still under oon* 
sideration, the Government made cer> 
tain re-arrangemenu of security post* 
ings. They, however, did it on their 
own discretion and the PreiidMit poiot> 
ed out that whatever happened inside 
the precincts of the House, should and 
must necessarily be under the authority 
of the Speaker. It was for the Govern* 
ment, as advisers in seciuî matlars. to 
sulmiit their fmiposals to the President, 
but those proposals, the President con> 
tended, should not be implemented 
unless the President, who was solely and 
exclusively responsible for everything 
that harmed m the Parliament House, 
had given his final approval to those pro* 
posals. The Government of the dav 
dissented from that view. Tliey oonteBO* 
ed that  in matters relating to the 
Kecurity of the House they were the best 
judges, because the President would not 
be in a position to know exactly what 
security arrangements shotild be put 
into oration at a particular time.

On 20Ui January 1930, the President, 
not accepting the Oovemmeat’s view tit
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the security arrangements, made a 
declaration that the differences between 
him and the Government being unresolv
ed, it was bis imfjerative duty as the 
custodian of the dignity of the House 
and the authority of the Speaker, to 
order the galleries to be cloŝ till such 
time as a settlement was arrived at. 
There were conversations between the 
President and the then Viceroy, Lord 
Irwin. It took exactly a month to settle 
the matter, and an âeement was arriv
ed at. That agreement laid the founda
tion of the Watch and Ward Staff of 
Parliament. To this day, that agreement 
subsists.

TIm Watch and Ward Committee 
appointed by the President had in the 
meantime submitted its report to the 
President on the 4th December, 1929, 
and Inter alia, it recommended:—

the Assembly sector should be 
divided into two distinct portions:

(•) the inner precincts, which  in
clude the floor of the Chamber Itielf, 
the lobbicMi and the galleries; and

(b)  the outer precincts, which com- 
priî the entrances to the  Assembly 
Bcctor,  the  outer  corridor  and 
approaches to the inner preclnts.

**In regard to the inner  precints, a 
Mparate Assembly BsUblishment of Door. 
Keepm and Messengers should be enter- 

PiUT>ose of  checking 
admission, controlling the  ingress and

Galleries.
showing ihem to their seats and dealing 
with minor form* of  disorder. About 
pur̂jw  should be required for this

precincts
and the roof should be  ve«tea in the

in matters 
tl only when
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Effect was given to this new arrange
ment commencing from the Ctelhi session 
of 1930. The services of a Watch and 
Ward OfScer, not below the rank of a 
Deputy Superintendent of Police, were 
obtained by the Ministry of Home 
Affurs from the Police D>epartment at 
the instance of the Legislative Assembly 
Draartment. The Watch and Ward 
Officer was to act under the directions 
of, and be responsible to, the Speaker. 
Ten Door-Keepers (later known as 
Watch & Ward Assistants) were appoint
ed and they worked under the Watch 
and Ward Officer.

The above arrangements have con
tinued, with only variations in regard to 
the strength of the Watch and Ward 
staff from time to time according to 
changing needs. All matters relating to 
the safety and security of the Parliament 
Chamber within the inner precincts are 
rMulated by the Watch and Ward 
Officer, functioning under the control <rf 
the Speaker through the Secretary of the 
Lok Sabha Secretariat.

From January 1952, the security res
ponsibilities of the Watch and Ward 
were extended to the outer precincts 
also, in so far as operational control was 
concerned, the personnel guarding the 
outer precincts, however belonging to 
the police department. During sessions, 
there is a member of the Watch and 
Ward guarding every strategic point in 
the inner precincts, while the police look 
after the outer precincts.

Organisation and Functions

*he Watch
and Ward are specially trained to be 
alert and vigilant. Among their several 
duties is the specially difficult one of 
mMantanmusly recognising more than 
*00 members of the Lok Sabha. While 
on duty, the staff have to be not merely 
vigilant, but tactful and at the
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time firm. Calm under all circum> 
stances, ready to provide information 
when asked for, they have to possess a 
fund of common sense.

The present set-up of the Watch and 
Ward Staff in Lok SaUia is as follows:

Watch and Ward Officer  1
Assistant Watch & Ward Officer 1
Senior Watch & Ward Assistants 6
Junior Watch & Ward Assistants 25

The Watch and Ward Officer who was 
formerly appointed only during sessions 
is now a whole-time officer.

Apart from the Watch and Ward 
duties proper, the Watch and Ward Staff 
perform certain other useful functions, 
some of which are as follows:

(i) Providing security to and safe 
conduct of Ministers, V.I.Ps. 
and other eminent visiton 
who come from abroad and 
visit Parliament.

(ii) Acting as guides to the genê 
public who come to see Parlia
ment House.

(iii) To ensure that no government 
property is taken out of 
Parliament House without a 
proper permit.

(iv) To see that official records arc
not seen by unauthorised 
persons.

(v) To investigate petty caie# of 
theft.

(vi) To perform welfare duties. •»
and when called upon, 
as visiting the homes of sick 
members of the staff of the 
Lok Sabha Secretariat.

(vii) To seardi lost pencmal pro> 
perty of visitors, office staff 
and Members of Pariiament.

(viii) To assist on the occasion of 
important events like ad* 
dresses to M.P.S by distin
guished visitors, unveiling of 
the portraits of amoent 
Indians in the Central Hall, 
the funeral of a Member, etc.

A recent addition to the charge of the 
Watch and Ward Staff is the Door
Keepers’ Service, which perfomis round- 
the-clock duties of guanllng the 
entrances to Parliameflt House at strate* 
^ points, checks the entry of unautho
rised persons into the Lok Sabha sector 
of Parliament House and looks to the 
safety of Government property in that 
sector.

To ensure that the Watch and Ward 
Staff are agile, phwically lit, mentally 
alert and above all, function as a dis
ciplined body of men, q>ecial training 
is uven to them at regular intervals. 
Under the supervision of a Drill Instruc
tor, the Watch and Ward Staff and the 
Door-Keepers do physical training, drill 
and paraoe. in addition to playing 
games. Lectures are also given to them 
on Watch and Ward duties, besides 
subjects like goieral knowledge, flrel-aid, 
fire-fighting and cleanUneai.

During session, special traffic police 
are detailed for duty to direct and con
trol the traffic through the Pariiament 
Estate and keep the approaches to Par
liament House clear of stationary can, 
cycles etc. Only vehicles bearing M.P. 
park labels issued by the Secretariat of 
either House of Parliament are permit- 
led 10 enter the Parliament House Estate 
and all other vehicular trdSc is diverted 
by way of die adiacent roads. The 
traffic arrangemenu, while they remain

4S
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under the direct control of a TrafBc 
Inspector of Police, are under the 
operational control of the Watch and 
Ward Officer. An adjunct to the traffic 
arrangements is the posting of an officer 
belonging to the traffic stan at the Mem
bers’ Gate for ‘calling’ duty. Cars are 
summoned on demand by Members, 
Ministers etc. by calling out their 
numbers through a loudspeaker.

The Watch and Ward Service has also

under its control and supervision the 
Messenger service of the Lok Sabha 
Secretariat and the sanitation staff. To 
maintain the efficiency of the Messenger 
Service and to make the messengers 
thoroughly conversant with their duties, 
regular lectures are delivered to them. 
The sanitation staff, in addition to being 
in charge of sanitation and cleanliness 
of the Lok Sabha Sector, is responsible 
for the opening and closing of office 
rooms.

potitica are conceived in terms of a battle, the ntlei of battle miut be 
H«ld to apply. Loyalty to the leader must take precedence over any conflietinQ 
loyalty ana to oppose him at a difficult moment is as great an act of treacherji 
as to shoot the Colonel in the hack as he leads the troops into action.

NIGEL NICOLSON in People and Parliament, p. 19.

¥S



Some Parliamientary Activities at a Glance
PROCEDURAL MATTERS

Lok Sabha' Estate Duty (Amendment) 
Bill: Interpretation of Article 252*: 
Objection that Bill cannot be pro
ceeded with in the absence of Re
solutions passed by State Legisla
tures overcome.

On the 2Sth April, 1938, during dis
cussion on the motion for refernce of the 
Estate Duty (Amendment) Bill ** to a 
Select Committee, a point of order was 
raised by Shri K. Periaswami Gounder 
that as Ae Bill affected “Estate Duty in 
respect of agricultural land” which was 
a State subject (item 48 of List II of the 
Seventh Schedule to the Constitution). 
Parliament could proceed in the matter 
only  î r resolution under articlc 
252(2) had been ,>assed by •vo or moic 
State Legislatures, and, as this had not 
been done, Parliament had no jurisdic
tion to proceed with the Bill. The point 
of order was upheld by the Speaker. He. 
however, suggested that the Bill might 
be referred to U»e Select Committee, and 
in the meanwhile, resolutions might ̂  

passed by State Legislatures. The Bill 
was accordingly referred to the Select 
Committee.

On the 28th August, 1958. while 
moving the motioo that the Bill, as nr 
ported by the Select Cbmmitiee, b* 
taken into consideratwn, Uie Minister ci 
Revenue and Civil Expenditure (Shri 
B. Gopala Reddy) explained to the 
House the changes nuufe in the Bill by 
the Select Committee in order to obviate 
the necessity of passing of reaolutioas 
under article 252 (2) by State Legisla
tures, as follows:—

*'A« hon. M«mb«n are aware, during 
the diicutsion on the motion for rvfer* 
•nee to the Select Committee, i  petal 
of order wm rtited in ihit Houte by 8hrl 
K. PeriiiWimI Ck>under that PirlUment 
wa» not competent to consider the Bill 
In the «bfenc« of rexolutions patted by 
the Lefiflaturet of it leatt two  JtatM. 
ts envfiafed In elauie (2) of article tK 
of the Contlitutlon. After a full ditcut- 
Kion of the conitltutional petition, you, 
Sir, ruled that claute (t) of article IBt 
of the ConttituUon applîft, but that  it 
did not art ai a bar to the coniideration 
of the Bill by the Houte and itt refer- 
cnce to a Select  Committee. The Blit 
wan. accordingly, referred to the Select 
Committee and, in the meanwhile  we 
tItA consulted the Attomey-Oenenl at 
to the further procedure to be followed, 
and in particular, the form of the 
lutioni which thould be paated by  tlie 
SUte LegitUturei. follovnnff hit advicai.

•Article 252 of the Comtilution lUtet :
If It .nmn to the LceiU*tuf«« of  or more SUt«* lo be de*imblf that anv of lha mt̂ , with rat-

»•« Ho««. by «eli qf «i* Hoimio/  U«M«t«ra

of that Sutt.

S3!f» JrArSnhrt*fw.t»« or  «ut..

-K4fc tami of HfUMneMur  ViH. IV No. J (OeMmf !♦« tmm). pp. 141-144,

4?



a new clausc* has bê  ^
amendment Bill by the Select Committw 
in order to make it clear that the provi
sions of this Bill do  not apply to the 
levy of esUte duty on any estate which 
consists whoUy or in part of agricultural 
land. Clause (!)••  of the Amendment 
Bill has also been  amended 8o bb to
make it powfible for the Central  Gov
ernment to bring  the Act into  force 
from a suitable date to be notified hy 
Government, instead of from 1st April, 
1958. The intention is that  after this 
Bill is passed in its resent form  by 
Parliament, steps will be taken to con
sult the  State Governments  with  a 
view to get resolutions passed by  the 
SUte Leipslatures, requesting the appli
cation of the amending Act to agricultu
ral land In their States. After the reso
lutions are passed by the State Legisla
tures. Government will again bring be
fore this  House a short Bill,  which 
would make the amending Act applicable 
to estate duty on agricultural land in the 
States concerned.  It is onlv thereafter 
that the amendment Act will be brought 
into force for non-agricultural property 
at well as agricultural property in the 
States which pass the resolutions. 1 hope 
this procedure that has been suggested 
by the Select Committee will not only 
solve the practical difficulties but  also 
remove the  doubts  expressed  by the 
Members of this House on the last occa
sion. This procedure will also  ensure 
that the State Legislatures know defini
tely what changes in the principal Act 
they are being asked to agree to.  and 
there would be no possibility of different 
States suggesting the adoption of varying
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and  possibly  contradictory  amend-
ments.

The BiU as reported by the Sdert 
Committee was considered and passed 
by Lok Sabha on the 1st September, 
1958.

Lok Sdriuu U.P.S.C. RegiilatiMis laid 
OB Table: Motions for modMkatioD 
of RegulatkNis taken op in the next 
wMion.

The Union Public Service Commis
sion (Consultation) Regulations, 1958, 
were laid on the Table of the House on 
the 11th September, 1958. They were 
required to be laid on the Table for four
teen days and were subject to modifica
tion by both the Houses during that 
session only (viz., the fifth session of 
the second Lok Sabha), as provided in 
Article 320(5) of the Constitution.t 
Notices of motions for the modification 
of these Regulations were given by some 
Members during the perioll of 14 days. 
The consideration of these motions for 
modification «as included in the List of 
Business for the 27th September, 1958, 
but when, due to want of time, there

Act mt to apply to ogrleiilturQl Umd̂ ot the removBl of doiihts it is herebv declared that nothing con
tained in this Act shall have effect In respect of any matter enumerated in entry 48 of List IT in the Seventh 
Sdicdule to the Constitution, and estate duty in respect of any estate which consbts whollv or in part of atH- 
Cttltural land shuate in the terrhories which Immediately before the Itt dav of November. 1956. were comprised 
In the States spedAed in the Pint Schedule to the principal Act shall continue to he governed by the principal 
Act as if this Act had not been passed.
••I. Shêt liih tmd eommtncemtmt.—
(t) This Act may be called the Estate Duty (Amendment) Act, 1958.

(2) It ihsll come into force on such date at the Central Government may, by notiflcation in the Offidal 
Oarette, appoint.

tArtkle 320(3) proviso :-- 
Provided that the Freiliknt as reapects the alVlndia servloei and alK> ai respecti other lervioes and posts 

in connectkm with the affairs of the Unkm, and the Governor at respect* other tcrvkes and poits 
in connectkm with the affairs of a State, make regulalkmt specifying the matters in which 
either generalW. or in any particular class of catc or in any particular drcumitaooes, it shall not 
be necessary for a Public Service COmmbtion to be consuhed.

320(SX All regulations made imdcf the proviso to clause H) by the Piethlem or the Goveroor of a 
State shall be laid for not kiw than 14 dayt before each Hoose of Parliamcfit or the House orcach 
Houte of the I egislature of the SUtê as the case may be« a« toon as possible after they are made, 
and shall be »ut̂ to such roodUkatkms, whettier by way of repeal or amendmeirt, as both Hooms 
of Pariiamenc or the House or both Hootss ot the Lifblatufe of the State may make during CIm 
SttskHi Id which they are so laid.
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Was no likdihood of dieir bang târflp 
in die House, a point was raised by a 

Mmber on the 27th Sqptember (the last 
day  the session) that the regulations 
might be letuined to Government for 
bĉ re-laid during the next session. In 
this connection, the Home Minister sug
gested that it Members wanted to maks 
any recommendations or move any re
solutions regarding Uiis, he would have 
no objection to their doing so in the next 
Session or any session they liked.

The Speaker, thereafter, observed:
hon. Home Minister  lays that 

even though statutorily they might be
come rules at the end of 14 days, if per 
chance a resolution is framed suitably 
and discussed and passed by this House 
duriu the neact session, he is willing to 
consider that  Tlie discussion can  be 
carried over to the  next session.  He 
will then see the ophiions expressed in 
the House â  take some steps to modify 
the rules,  therefore, I will allow hon. 
Members to move their motions and they 
will stand over till next session.  The 
hon. Home Minister has given assurance 
that in the light of the op̂ons expres
sed here on such  resolutions  he will 
modify the rules.”

Eight motions for modification of these
Regulations were then moved on the
27tfa L September, 1958.

Further consideration of the motions 
was taken up in the Lok Sabha on the 
18th Novemoer 1938 (sixth session of 
the second Lok Sabha). On a point 
raised by a Membn that in the form ot 
a resoluti(Mi the effect of these modont 
was only reoommendatorj' and not as 
an amendment of the Regulations, the 
Ŝieaker observed:
‘Thlj Im «n  eoctra-ordinary case.  I 

auMMted and the bon. Home Minister 
acrecd, that if a raaolutioD i« pa—d he 

try not to itiek  to the technical 
ob)«etion that within 14 dayi the amend* 
manta have not boon ptted. I an nire 
that ho would adopt whatever r««>liiUona 
or* pawed bjr the Rouae end then  try 
to modify tho rulea. So far a* the ore- 
Mt eaae la coneemod, then ia no olhor 
■Itatnatlv*.  In future, (ufBcient  time

will be given to the House 
the Regulations.'’

to

When a Member pointed out that 
these Regulations could oe rqiealed or 
amended only in the manner prescribed 
in the Constitution, and at that stage it 
might not be competent for Govern
ment to modify the R̂ulations, the 
Speaker objiorved:
‘'Whoever passes a law can modify it 
These RMulations are not pained by this 
House. Ine Resulations are passed by 
the  Oovenunent. Tberclora.  whoevor 
passes a Regulation, is enUtlod to modify 
It If it is an Act of Parliament, tho 
Parliament alone  can modify it  Tlw 
RegulaUons are voted. Of coursê tho 
House is enUUed to modify the Regula* 
tions.”
•  •  •  •  #

Lok Sabha: Speaker has so fmkUeOm 
to ril la JudfBMat over the actloa of 
the Speaker «f a Stale AmmMf,
It was reported in the press that on 
the 8th September 1938, the Speaker of 
the Legislative Assembly in Uttar Pra
desh called in (he Armed Constabulary 
for the forcible removal from the House 
of a Member  refuted to leave the 
House wlien named by the Speaker.

On the 9th September, 1938, three 
adjournment motions were given nottoe 
of by some Members of the Lok SaUu 
alleging failure of Parliamentary demo
cracy m bttar Pradesh on acooimt of 
the incidenu in the State Legislative As
sembly on the previous day.
Withholding his consent to the three 
adjournment motions, the %ieaker ob- 
senml:
**We are working  under a  Federal 
ConfUtuUon. Cadi  Sute has got  an 
Assmbly which is suprvme in Its own 
sphere.  It is not as if this House is 
supreme or sovereign as in the case of 
the House of Commons in England, where 
there is a unitary government and henô 
the House of ComtnoM i§ supreme.  1 
have no right to impost my will  upon 
any other  SpealMr.  Each Bpmker k 
enuiled to  decide matters  iMt arfee

imm



it or not; it cannot be taken to pieces.
because in that case, it does not mean
anything".
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fore him. 1have no jurisdiction to allow
a discussion on whatever happened in
another Legislature."
* * * • •

Lok Sabha: Amendments to the Sche-
dule of a Bill confirming an .Iater-
national Agreement are out of order.
On the :!4th September, 1958, during

the clause-by-clause consideration of the
International Finance Corporation
(Status, Immunities and Privileges) Bill,
1958,* a Member (Shri Naushir Bharu-
cha) sought to move 12 of his amend-
ments to the Schedule of the Bill.
The Deputy Speaker, who was in the

Chair, observed:
"1 might say that all the amendments

to the Schedule are out of order. The
reason is, when the Bill is brought to
confirm" an agreement, either it stands
or falls out altogether. We cannot split
it into pieces. 55 countries have given
their consent to it. It is not a unilateral
thing so that the House could adopt it
with any modification. It was in clause
3t that the House could say that it is not
going to ratify it. This Parliament has
ample authority and it can say that it
would not have the force of law. But
now we cannot spilt it up and say that
some portion would remain there and the
others would not. It should be taken as
a whole, whether this Parliament accepts

* • •• •
Lok Sabha: Amendments seeking to
vary the taxes proposed in a Bill can-
not be moved without the recommen-
dation of the President.
The Estate Duty Act, 1953 pro-

vided for the levy of Estate Duty on
all estates, the value of which exceeded.
Rupees 100,000. The Estate - Duty
(Amendment) Bill, 1958 sought to bring
down the exemption limit from
Rs. 100,000 to Rs. 50,000.
On 1st September 1958, when the

Bill was taken up for consideration, Shri
M. R. Masani sought to move an amend-
ment for restoring the exemption limit
to Rs. 100,000 as provided in the origi-
nal Act.
The Deputy Speaker ruled out the

amendment on the ground that it re-
quired the President's recommendation
under article 274 (1) of the Constitu-
tion+t, as it sought to vary the tax pro-
posed in the sm.

*The object of the International Finance Corporation (Status, Immunities and Privileges)Bill, 1958 was
to enact legislationto giveeffectto the provisionsof article VI of the International Agreement(to which India
was a signatory) providing for the granting to the Corporation and its officialsand employeescertain status,
immunities and privilegesin the territories of each member-country. The Scheduleto the Bill contained pro-
visionsof the Agreementwhich would have force of law by virtue of clause 3 of the Bill.

*·"Bill to confirm agreement.-When a Bill is introduced to give; effect to an agreement or to confirms-
schemeand the agreementor schemeis scheduledto the Bill as a completed document, amendmentscannot be
made to the schedule, but an amendment to the clauses of the Bill for the purpose of withholding legislative
effectfrom the document contained in the scheduleis in order, as are also amendmentsto those clauseswhich
deal withmatters not determined by the document contained in the schedule." (May's ParliamentaryPractice,
16th Ed., p. 557.)
t Clause of the International Finance Corporation Bill.
Notwithstadinganything to the contrary contained in any other law, the provisions of the Agreement set

out in the Scheduleshall have the force of law in India.
fArtic1e274 (1) of the Constitution reads :-
No Bill or amendmentwhich imposesor varies any tax or duty in whichStates are interested, or which

varies the meaningof the expression"agricultural income" as definedfor the purposes of the enact-
ments relating to Indian income-tax,or whichaffectsthe principleson which under any of the fore-
goingprovisionsof this Chapter moneys are or may be distributable to States, or which imposes
any such surchargefor the purposesof the Union as ismentionedin the foregoingprovisions of this
Chapter, shall beintroducedor movedin either House of Parliament except on the recommendation
of the President.

lSO
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Shri Masani stated that under Article
274 (1) only a Bill or amendment seek-
ing to impose or vary a tax in.which the
States were interested required the re-
commendation of the President. He con-
tended that his amendment merely
sought to continue the existing exemp-
tion limit of Rs. 100,000, as provided in
the original Act, and as such there was
no variation of tax for which the recom-
mendation of the President was neces-
sary.

The Deputy Speaker thereupon ob-
served:

"The hon. member has referred to the
provisions of the Act and said that he
IS not varying anything so far as the
contents of the original Act are concern-
ed. We have not to look into the con-
tents of the original Act, but of the Bill
as introduced, because the .recommenda-
tion of the President has been obtained
so far as the provisions in the Bill are
concerned. Certain duties are proposed
to be levied for which sanction has been
obtained. He wants variation so far as
those proposals in the Bill are concerned,
not in the Act. From that point of view
his amendment would vary the tax that
would be realised if these provisions;are
enforced."

The Deputy Speaker then quoted from
an earlier ruling given on 3rd Septem-
ber 1957 in connection with the Expen-
diture Tax ~)j{land said:

"In this case the Select Committee had
made certain variations (in the original
Bill) and amendments were moved to
restore the original provision in the Bill
as it was introduced. The question was
whether that required fresh recommen-
dation of the President or not. It was
ruled then that this did not require any
fresh recommendation, because the at-
tempt was to restore the provisions of
the Bill in the form in which it was in-
troduced. The provisions of the Bill as
introduced are to be taken into considera-
tion, not those of the original Act."

• • • •

Lok Sabha: If Select Committee on all
Amending Bill goes beyond the scope
of the Bill and deletes a Section of
the principal Act the House may res-
tore the status quo by an amendment.

Clause 15 of the Representation of
the People (Amendment) Bill, 1958,
sought to amend Section 7 (d) of the Re-
presentation of the People Act, 1951.
When the Bill was referred to the Select
Committee, it amended clause 15, which
had the effect of deleting Section 7(d)
altogether from the principal Act.

On the 20th December, 1958, when
clause 15 of the Representation of the
People (Amendment) Bill as reported by
the Select Committee, came up for dis-
cussion, a Member (Shri Easwara Iyer)
raised an objection that the Select Com-
mittee had exceeded its powers in delet-
ing Section 7(d) of the principal Act,
which was only sought to be amended
by the Bill as introduced. The Mem-
ber sought a ruling from the Chair if
the Committee was justified to omit a
provision from the principal Act when
the amending Bill never intended it.

The Deputy Speaker thereupon ob-
served:

"When a decision has been taken by
the Select Committee, it is not for the
Chair here to decide that the Committee
had gone outside the scope. It is for the
House to decide If the House thinks
that this was not within the scope of the
Committee, then the only remedy is that
an amendment could be brought here so
.that the House could decide that the
original position should stand."

At the conclusion of the debate on
clause 15, the Minister of Law, Shri A.
K. Sen moved an amendment to restore,I
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the provision of the original Bill. The 
amendment was put to vote and adopted 
by the House.

Speid(ei*t Dfaredioo for gMng time to 
draft Report! of Conuntttccfl and BOb 
after Committee atage.

A slight change in the procedure for 
the consideration of a Report by a 
Select/Joint Committee on Bills has been 
made, as a result of the following sug
gestion made by the All-India Legal 
Draftsmen’s Conference held on the 
1st and 2nd February 1958:
“At present, the draftsmen at the Cen- 
jrt arc given very little time for flnalis- 
ine a ̂ 1 as amended  by the Select 
Committee, because the Select Committee 
invariably sits till the day preceding the
preientation of the report.............It would
be helpful to the draftsmen, if there is a 
gap of a few days between the  last 
meeting of a Select or Joint Committee 
and the presentation of the report, to 
enable the draftsmen to bring ute Bill 
into proper shape.”

The difficulty of non-availability of 
adequate time for the preparation of 
the draft report of a Select/Joint Com
mittee was also being felt by the Lok 
Sabha Secretariat. To obviate this diffi
culty. the Speaker issued a direction to 
the Chairmen of Sclcct Committees that 
they should fix the sittinc of the Com
mittee for the consideration of the draft 
Report not earlier than three days after 
the clause-by-clause consideration of 
the Bin, unless a shorter period was 
fixed by the Committee by a unanimous 
vote.

Jolat Committee! Amodatfcm of aa 
M w k» h m  a MeaA«r of Ike 
Coamlltct la Ita d̂bcratkma.

In connection whh the ddiberatkms 
of the Joint Committee on the Mer

chant Shipping Bill in April 1958, a 
question arose as to whetha a Member 
of Parliament, who was not a Member 
of the Joint Committee, could be invited 
to attend the sittings of the Committee, 
so that the Committee could braefit by 
the expert knowledge possessed  the 
Member on the subject. The Spealcer, 
on the matter being referred to him, 
decided that under the Rules of Proce
dure, the Joint Conunittee could call the 
Member only as an expert witness, but 
could not otherwise associate him in 
their deliberations.

Loic Sabha: Speaker may icwkid hk 
order mmiliig a Membw aad dkm 
Ike Member to attend the HoMe.

On the 1st April 1959, the Speaker, 
Lok Sabha, named a Monber who was 
interrupting the proceedings and asked 
him to withdraw from the House. Afto 
the Member had left the Chamber, 
some Members appealed to the Speaker 
to rescind his order on the ground that 
the Member meant no disrespect to die 
Ĉair.

The Speaker thereupon revoked his 
order and permitted the Member to re
turn to the House.

Paajrib VlAan Sabka: Obtrvatfcw of
Ike Speaker on Ike cithig of doca-
meals wkick arc not befmc Ac Hmm.

On the 27th March 1958, vfbea a 
Member of the Punjab V̂dhan Sabha 
want̂ to know die procedure regarding 
the citing of documents whidi are not 
before the House, the Spedcer obaerved 
as fcdknvs:—

*•  atrtcHy fh » Itulea
Procadur*  fat tb* Hoon;  Wherewer
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the rules are silent we have to follow 
the conventiois established in the House 
of Ccxnmon̂ There is a mention about 
ê point •‘Citing documents not before 
the House at page 460 of liCay's Parlia
mentary PracUee. It is stated therein—

Minister of the Crown is not at 
liberty to read or quote from a des- 
patdi or other state paper not before 
the House, unless he be prepared to Uy 
it upon the Tbble. This restraint is 
similar  to the rule  of evidoice in 
courts of law, which prevents counsel 
from citing documents, ̂ ich have not 
been produced in evidence. The prin
ciple IS 80 reasonable that it has not 
b  ̂contested; and ̂ en the objection 
has been made in time, it has  been 
generally acquiesced  in. It has also 
been admitted that a document which 
has beoi cited ought to be laid upon 
ttie Table of the House, if it can be done 
without injury to the public interests/'

Tliere are two kinds of docimients— 
one official and public and the other pri
vate. Manv official and public documents 
are quoted in the House. Where a pub
lic or official document is  cited by a 
IkCinister or a Member, it  is necessary 
that the original or its suthenticated copy 
be laid on ue Table of the House.*'

Mjiore Vidhaa Sdihi: Spcd̂cr'• Rol 
ii« M die dMhabOUy of Miidrtm

ia Ike

On the 6th March 1958, a Member 
of the Mysore Vidhan Sabha raised a 
question about the desirability of Minis
ters maldog important statements in 
the Hotise rather than at press con- 
fereooes outside. The Speaker ob
served:—

find no instance where any conven- 
tton hM bem uscrted or mny 
laid down that invarUblv all miniiiterial 
atataoMnts ahould be inaM in the How. 
It is desirable that  a» far as p̂ bte 
mlniiterlal itateraents In reapect of im- 
potlant matten Involring a j*an*e  In 
poM»: riiould be made in the 
S* Rmiae ia in aeariô atecêiâ 
awble the matter to be brô t to ̂  
aotioe at the  LeciaUtm. 
aaatalr oaatrob the polJer  the Qm

emment................OcneraUy  neaklng,
this rule should be followed but canaw 
be claimed  aa a matter of convention. 
The matter aasumea a dilfemt duuraetar 
when the Aaaembly la not in aaaaion. In 
such a cate, it may be neceasary for a 
statement to be made Imnediatdy and 
cannot wait for the next aassioD of the 
Assembly.”• •  •  • 

PARLIAMENTARY QUESTIONS 

Lok Sabha

Answering a question in the Lok 
Sabha on the 20tn February 1959 re
garding proposals for the reduction ot 
expenses in connection with the holding 
of elections in future, the Minister c« 
Law, Shri A. K. Sen sM that the Elec
tion Commission bad under considera* 
tion several measures for effecting a re
duction in expenditure. The possibility 
of greater utilisation of âcies like 
Gram Panchayats in mral areas, die 
printing of the electoral rolls by 
some cheaper process of multigraphing, 
reduction of expenditure in the setting 
up of poIIiQg stations, reduction in the 
number of persons employed actually for 
the conduct of the elections and reduc* 
tion in the cost of transport of person> 
nel and material were some of the mea> 
sures under consideration, he added.

•  •  •  •

The Deputy Minister of Finance, Shri 
B. R. Bhagat told the Lok Sabha on the 
20th Felwuary, 1959 in answer to 
anôer question asking for the total an* 
nual expenditure incurred by the Oov* 
emment of India in answering queatkms 
in Parliament, that it was, very dtfBctilt 
to give even approxfanate figure of tfie 
annual expenditure, as no staff was 
•tolely emt>loyed on the work oon> 
nected with questions. He referred 
to a reply civen on an earlier 
occasion in 1950 to a similar ques«kin. 
•coording to which Rs. 60 w m  a vwy 
rough bat coasqrvatlve estimaie of the

ff
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expenditure per question. He pointed detailed regulations to the departments
out that it ibl th t th t concerned. In framing these regulations,1 was POSSI e a e cos was very wide and general powers are exer-
now somewhat higher, as II?-anyques- cised by the departments; the only res-
tions were now asked in Hindi and the traint on the discretion of the department
Preparation of replies in Hindi and their in framing them is that they should notbe ultra vires the parent Act. No ade-
translation into English meant extra quate machinery is, however, provided
expenditure. However, on the basis of for the scrutiny of the regulations so

framed nor is sufficient care bestowed onan expenditure of Rs. 60 for every ad- their drafting.
mitted question and Rs. 15 for every
question that lapsed or was disallowed,
the average annual expenditure for the
three years 1956, 1957 and 1958 would
be of the order of Rs. 10 lakhs approxi-
mately, the Minister added.

• • • •
COMMITTEES AT WORK
Report of the Law Commission on Dele-
gated Legislation
The foarteenth Report of the Law

Commission of India which was laid on
the Table of the Lok Sabha on the 25th
February, 1959, inter alia refers to dele-
gated legislation arid the necessity for
prior scrutiny of such legislation before
its promulgation, in the following
words:-

"17. As an inevitable consequence of
the increasing amount of legislation, the
legislatures have found it necessary to con-
fer upon specified authorities the power
to make rules, regulations or bye-laws
for the purpose of carrying out the object
of the enactments. Such delegated legis-
lation largely exceeds in quantity the
amount of direct legislation and is neces-
sary for cons-erving parliamentary time
for the discussion of matters of principle
and importance leaving the making of

18. Not a few of the petitions filed
under Article 226 of the Constitution in
the High Courts have raised the question
of the vires of such rules. Frequently,
the High Courts have been called upon
to pronounce judicially upon the validity
of subordinate legislation and a !treat
deal of their time is taken up in deter-
mining its validity and even its scope.
It is obvious, therefore, that a great
amount of judicial time can be saved if
delegated legislation made by these sub-
ordinate authorities were made subject to
an independent and expert scrutiny be-
fore it is permitted to take effect.•••

The Commission, referring to the Par-
liamentary scrutiny given to the Rules,
Regulations, etc. when they are laid on
the Table of the House, states:-

"22. There is no doubt that the Com-
mittee constituted by the rules of the
Lok Sabha has performed and is perform-
ing very useful functions and keeps sub-
ordinate legislation under control. The
activities of the Committee have earned
the commendation of Sir Cecil Carr, an
authority on subordinate legislation, who
has described its work as that of '8
rigorous and independent body'. Com-
mittees on similar Iines have be-enconsti-
tuted by several of the State Legislatures.
We recommend the establishment of a
similar Committee by all the State Legis-
latures."·*

• • •
• (Pp, 704-5 of the Law Commission Report).
··(page 706 of the Report)".
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Decisions from the Chair
Adjournment Motion

An adjournment motion to discuss the
call of the armed forces in aid of civil
authority in a State is inadmissible,
being a matter of law and order in the
State.

(L.S. Deb. Pt. II, 12-8-58)

Bills

Amendments to Bills seeking to vary
a tax which affects the interests of the
States cannot be moved without the re-
commendation of the President (L.S.
Deb. Pt. II, 27-8-58)

If, in a Bill, any clause or clauses con-
travene the provisions of the Constitu-
tion but are not inextricably connected
with the other parts of the Bill, the other

portions of the Bill may be considered,
provided the mover undertakes not to
press those clauses. (L.S. Deb. Pt. II,
5-9-58 )

Amendments to re-commit a Bill to
the same Joint Committee or to a new
Committee are dilatory and out of order
(L.S. Deb. Pt. II, 21-11-58)

Rulings

The rulings of the Chair cannot be dis-
cussed in the House (L.S. Deb. Pt. II,
3-12-58)

Papers laid on the Table

A Member cannot lay a document on
the Table as a matter of right (L.S. Deb.
Pt. II, 27-11-58).



Privilege Issues

LOK SABHA 

PriTikge Cate against Chief Minister of

On the 23rd September 1958, Sbri M. 
R. Masani. a member of the Lok Sabba 
sought to raise a motion of privilege in 
the House on a matter relating to news
paper reports of a telegram alleged to 
have been sent by the Chief Minister of 
Kerala to the Union Minister of Home 
Affairs on the 20th S»tember 1958, in 
which the Chief Minister was stated to 
have **attributed the motive of slander to 
some hon. Members” of the Lok Sabha. 
On the 27th September 1958, the 
Speaker gave his consent for the matter 
to be raised in the House and the Mon- 
ber moved the following motion, by the 
leave ot the House:—

*̂That the attention of the House hav
ing been drawn by an hon. Member on 
September 23 to the telegram sent by Mr.
M. S. Namboodripa<C Chief Minister 

of Kerala, to Pandit G. B. Pant, Home 
Minister, extracts from which are con- 
t̂ ed in a report, based allMedly  on 
official sources, issued by the Press Trust 
of India, Trivandrum, on September 20, 
and published  by the Times of Indio, 
OelhC  and  the Amrit Baiar ratrika, 
Calcutta, or Ŝtember 21, in the course 
of which Btr.  Namboodnpad has attri
buted the motive of slander to some hon. 
Members of this House;

and having taken  note of the subse- 
auent teletfram of 28rd September 1953 
nrom Mr. Namboodripad to Pandit Q. B. 
Pant which waa read to this House by 
the non. Speaker on September 28;

 ̂ House resolves that the matter be 
êrred to the Committee of Prtvileget 
fw investigation as to whether a breach 
of privilege of the House and of the hon. 
Members concerned has been committed;

and whether anv contempt of the House 
thus committed has  been  adequately

purged: and that the Committee be re* 
quested to present itg report and recom
mendations for appropriate action at the 
first day’s sitting of the next seiiion of 
the Lok Sabha”.

Thereupon, a Member (Shri V. P. 
Nayar) on a point of order raised the 
following objections:—
(a) That the House had no Jurisdic

tion to ccxisider the matter as the man
datory requirements of Rule 223 of the 
Rules of Procedure had not been com
plied with. Rule 223 required that if the 
question raised was  based on a docu
ment, the notice should be accompanied 
by the dociunent As in the present case, 
the motion was based on a mere press 
report and the original telegram  had 
not been produce<L the matter could not 
be raised in the House;

(b) The document consisted of a tela- 
gram sent in official confidence by the 
Chief Minister of a State to the Union 
Minister of Home Affairs, and in view of 
the oath of secrecy, the Minister of Honie 
Affairs could not disclose it to the House;

(c) The telegram  sent by the Chief 
Minister to the Union  Home Minister 
was a document  with a constitutional* 
statutory  and conventional  obligation 
within the meaning of Rule 41 (2) (XX) 
of the Rules of Procedure and could not 
be disclosed.

(d) Under Rule 42 of the Rules  of 
Procedure ‘in matters whidi are or have 
been the subject of correspondence bet
ween the Government of India and the 
Government of a State, no question shall 
be asked except as to matters of fact*.

After hearing the views from aU sides 
of the House, the Speaker ruled out the 
point of order and observed:—

"So f«r M Ute potot ot ord«r is con
cerned, Shri V. P. Nayar referred to Rule 
223, which reauires that when a question 
raised in bâ  on a document the doco- 
ment should be produced. In the abteneo 
of the original documents, there ean be 
secondary evidence. So f̂ as Ihk ease 
is concerned, the document on whiA tUm
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motion of priyilegie has been brought If 
the report of the Times of India. Shxi 
Masani has filed that document. It  is 
one thing to say that it is not a docu* 
ment; it is another thing to say that it 
is not a document which we can take as 
pucco, good proof of tiie original itself. 
That is another matter.  But so far as 
the document is concerned, I feel  that 
the requirements of Rule 223 have been 
satisfied. When once the matter goes to 
the Committee  of Privileges or oven 
when it is discussed, the procedure  as 
laid down in Rule 270 is to be adopted. 
Rule 270 sasrs: —

'A Committee shall have power  to 
send for persons, papers and records;

Provided that Government  may dec
line to produce  a document on the 
ground that its disclosure would  be 
prejudicial to the safety or inlerest of 
the SUte\

When the matter goes before the Pri
vileges Committee, tnat Committee will 
decide whether it comes under the ‘safety 
or public interest of the State’ and the 
Government may then adduce its argu
ments whether the  original documc*nt 
(telegram) can be produced or not

Rules 41 and 42  relate to questiGns. 
Rule 41 (2) (XX) says: —

t̂ shall not ask for information re* 
garding Cabinet discussions, or advice 
given to the President in relation  to 
any'matter in respect of which there is 
a constitutional, statutory or conven
tional obligation not to disclose  the 
information.**

This is not a Cabinet discussion.  Do 
far as advice to the President is concern
ed, that oût to be kept a tecret; no 
question shall be asked here as to what 
kind of advice has been  given by tha 
Cabinet to the President A letter writ
ten bv a State Government to the Ĉ- 
tral Government is not advice that is 
Civen to the President. Rule 42 says: —

În matters which are or have been 
tw sublect of correfpoodeoce bctweofi 
the Government of India and the Gov- 
emmmt of a State, no question Aatl 
be asked except as to matten of fart 
end the answer shall be ooniUied lo a 
•talemenf of Ibct*

Of course, this is a siA  ̂of eorret- 
pondence between the  Government of 
India and the  Government of Kerala. 
Whether the word  *slander* has been 
used in that correspondence or not is a 
matter of fact If the hon. Homo Minis
ter is asked whether it is not a fact that 
this alleged word has been used in tte 
correspondence (telegram)  as reported 
in the Press, I do not know what he can 
say and what he can withhold. A nositlofi 
relating to a matter of tm:i oan be dis
closed.  The question is whetiier  that 
portion of the telegram can or cannot be 
given as a matter of tBd. tf he givM 
mat and if it supports this motion  or 
tallies with this allegation, that is a point 
on which Shri Masani can come to this 
House.

Under these  circumstances, I do not 
And that (here is any point of order.*'

The matter was thereupon referred 
to the Committee of Prtvtl«get. The 
Committee felt that for a proper invecti* 
gatkm of the cate, the text « the tel»- 
gram sent by the Chief Miakier of 
Kerala to the Union Home Minister on 
the 20tli Ŝtember 1998  fint be 
obtained and examined. Tbw also felt 
that accorAng to the terms of thdr i«> 
ference “as mentioned in the last portion 
of die flnt paragraph” of Hie motioo. 
their scope was limited only lo that por* 
tion of die telegram whidi was ratered 
to in the newt reporb and not lb any 
other portion and that they wen to in
vestigate whether the Chief Minister ot 
Kerî had in ihat portkm of his lele* 
gram “attributed the motive of slander 
to tome hon. Members** of die Lok 
Sabha. The portion of the tel̂ram 
which was referred to in the news reports 
read as follow*:—

"Prmy Konltl* toMlMr dwt
Statr rabt̂ may not tHlrlv ̂ Secuemd 
in  PtrllMnmt  wtthMit 
oppMtunHv tMMiM* MtolMMtlan oTMmw- 
l>er bMouM inert flMMlar on Mat* Oov> 
«mm«nL*

The news report isstied by the Press 
Trust of India on the 20tb ŜNcmber
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1958, as published in the Times of India, 
Delhi, and die Amrit Bazar Patrika, 
Calcutta, on the 21st September, 1958, 
which allegedly contained the extract 
from the above telegram read as 
follows:—

'The telegram, the sources said, con
tended that a State subject could not be 
discussed in Parliament without the con
cerned State îetting an opportunity  to 
explain its position especially when some 
Members of Parliament who raised  the 
question tried to slander the State Gov
ernment in the name of explanation.’*

On comparing the two texts, the Com- 
fflittee found that although the word, 
'sUmdff occurred in both the texts, 
the following statement occurring in the 
news report did not appear in the tele
gram:—

".............some memberg of Parliament
who railed the quettion tried to slander 
the State Oovemment in the name  of 
explanation’.**

They felt that a reasonable construc
tion of the relevant sentence occurring 
in the telegram diould be as follows:—

**State lubiect may not fairly be dis- 
cxiaied in Parliament wiUiout State set- 
Unf opportunity otherwiie  explanntlon 
of member moy become mere tlander on 
State Oovemment.**

They also took into consideration the 
subsequent telegram sent 1̂ the Chief 
Minister of Kerala to the Union Home 
Minister on the 23rd September 1958. 
which read as follows:—

**N«ver intended cast amenlon* or re
flection on any member of Parliament or 
hU conduct  or proceedinitt  of House. 
Context makes clear my meaning that If 
State not allowed to pres<mt correct facts 
an one sided version from  a member 
may appw as slander on Kerala Gov
ernment.*'

The Committee, therefore, came to the 
conclusion that the Chief Minister of 
Kerala had not attributed the motive of

slander to any Member of the House and 
also drew attention in this connection to 
the following passage in the Prime 
Minister's speech in the Lok Sabha on 
the 27th September 1958:—

“There are thin̂ said, often enough, 
which are not desirable and things said 
in the heat of the moment ̂«rtiich, a per
son thinking more coolly would not have 
said.

.............if it was a deliberate flouting
of the dignity of Parliament or of any 
individual mcmi>cr of Parliament, then, 
of course, there can be no doubt that that 
challenge has to be met. But where in 
other contexts, in the heat of the moment 
or in a controversy something is said, I 
would personally prefer this House not 
to take too much notice of it.”

The Committee endorsed the above 
obKn'ations and also expressed the 
opinion, that the matter did not involve 
any breach of privilege. They, there
fore, recommended that no further action 
be taken in the case.

The Report of the Committee was 
presented to the Lok Sabha on the 20th 
February 1959. On the 24th February
1959, when the House took up the Re
port for consideration, a member, Shri 
Asoka Mehta stated that the House had 
no opportunity to see the full text of the 
telegram at the time when the motion 
was adopted on the 27th September 1958 
and until the Report of the Committee 
had been placed on the Table of the 
House, that the Committee had consi- 
det̂ only a portion of the telegram 
which was referred to in the news rqwrts 
and that the House should Uierefore be 
given another opportunity to consider 
the full text of the telegram, which in 
iu other portions contained objectionable 
phrases. Shri Naushir Banicha. another 
Member, then moved the foQowine 
motion:—

adoptiM tte Eiîth Report ot
the Committee of Privilcgea pnaentM «•
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Che House on 20th February 1959 and 
recommending that no further action be 
taken in the case, this House regrets that 
unfortunate expressions such as *hitting 
below the belt̂ and Apolitical propagan
dist hoax’ should have been used in the 
telegram dated 20th September 1958 in 
connection with the legitimate expros- 
sicm of views by some hon. Members of 
this House.**

Speaking on the motion, Shri Bbaru- 
cha said that these expressions had been 
used by the Chief Minister of Kerala in 
the other portions of the telegram, which 
the Committee had not considered in 
view of the limited scope of their terms 
of referrace, and that the House should 
therefore consider the whole teleeram 
once again. But the Speaker held the 
latter part of Shri Bharucha's motion 
out of order, on the ground that the 
original motion adopted by the House 
on the 27th September 1958 referred 
only to a particular portion of the tele* 
gram relatmg to slander, which was re
ferred to the Privileges Committee and on 
which the Committee had reported. He 
said that the House could not. therefore, 
while considering the report of the Com
mittee, take up any other portion of the 
telegn̂, which had not been included in 
the original motion and referred to the 
Committee. If, however, any Member 
took exception to these portions and 
wanted the matter to be considered 
again, he should table another separate 
motion similar to the one adopted on 
the 27th September 1958, the Speaker 
ftddffd He also held that an amê* 
ment to the present motion referring

back the matter to the Committee once 
again would be out of order, as accord
ing to Rule 315 (3) of the Rules ofC 
Procedure,* the House could only agm, 
or disagree or agm with amendîts to 
the recommendations made by die Cbm* 
mittee.

The House thoeafter adopted the 
following motioa:—
'That after taking into  consideration 
the Eighth Report ot th« Coounittoe of 
Privileges the House is of opinion that 
tlte matter may not t>e procoaded with."
•  •  •  *  • 

Punfab VUhan Sabha 
Motfoa îiikMt tfw rifihirf «f cortihi 
Meaibcni who created rowdy ■<«■■■ to
INVIVm IBS \lVTvlViH mWi VCHTOraBE
b AMnm Report of Ibt  Am 
CoMiittee.

On the 11th February 1958, Sardar 
Bhupinder Singh Mann, a Member of 
the Punjab Vidhan Sabba. sot̂t 
leave to move the following piivil̂ 
motion:
‘That this Bouse strongly disapprovM 
of the conduct of certain fyfembtm who 
on 10-3-195S** when Members of both the 
Houses wefv assembled together,  iust 
before the Governor rose to address them 
in pumuance of the Constitutional obli- 
guiion cast on him under Article 176(1 >t 
crestiKl a rowdy  scene and made  an 
effort to pn*vc*nt him from speaking* and 
thereby committed  a gross breaon  of 
privilege in preventing the normal fune* 
uon« of the Legislature, which conslils 
of the Ooveniot and both Hotises, being 
performed/*

The Speaker reserved hb ruling.

•Rule 315 (1) & (3) of the Rulei of PfocwUire 
3l5̂n After the reoort hat been praaenwd the C3iainwm or amr membir of Um Commhias or aiv ollMr 

tĥ  ̂ uke* io«o «m«idefaiU. wtMMpoo the fpaMMrnar pm lha
<|iicMioa to the Home.

(3) After the motion mide undef wlHnik (0 i* sfwed to. U»e ChainBsa or anjr mimbsr of the ConMhtM 
t>r any other menibcr. a* the caie may he. m«y mow tW the Hoots afNM, or disaĝ « ag*o» wiib aiiMid 
msntt, with the reoommendttlon* eoniaiaed in the nporL
•• OnUielOthPebruary J*5S,whwitheOo*«nwr55etoBddm»alototss»*morho»hihsHoiisss. soma

htanhew created an uproar sod wewaAed to kaw the Chamber.

t Article |76(l).—At the cotnweBcemetw of H* «»« sartoo af̂ a  ̂ elaMlM <ô  LsgiilatM

W a^  ̂ »LagWatlwOwSŜ hoth Hoiiasi ssawbtsd to>tthar«3bi£«w
the tflgiilui* of lh« Oiute* of Iti iainmom.
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On the 14th Mardi, 1958, Satdar 
Mupinder Sm̂ Mann août leave to 
withdraw his eaiiier motiĉ as he 
wanted to move a substantive motion
lo that the House might be able to give 
a decision thereon. This was ol̂ected 
to by some Members on the ground 
that the matter which was under the 
consideration of the Speaker and on 
which the Chair had reserved its rulmg 
could not be withdrawn. The Speaker, 
however, ruled that a Member had fte 
r̂t to withdraw his earlier motion 
and give another one. The question 
was then put and the earlier motion 
was, by leave, withdrawn. Sardar 
Bhupisder Singh Mann then sought 
leave to move the following motion:

‘That a Committee of.............(seven)
Members of thii House be appointed to 
examine the conduct of certain Members 
who on 10th February 1958. when the 
MMnbert of both the Houses were assem- 
bUd together JuH before the Governor 
rote to address them in pursuance of the 
Constitutional obligation  devolving  on 
him  under Article  170(1) created a 
rowdy scene and made an effort to pre
vent him from speaking,  and thereby 
committed an unconstitutional act.  and 
report what action,  if any, should  be 
taken j  ‘  ‘  . .
1958*

against them,  by the 81st March

Debate on the Motion

Sardar Bhupinder Singh Mann stat
ed that under Article 168(l)̂ of the 
Constitution, the Legislature consisted 
of the Governor and the two Houses, 
and further under Article 176(1) the 
Governor had the unfettered right to 
address the Legislature at the com
mencement of the first session after 
each general election and at the com- 
meaconent of the first session of each

year. Under Rule 17̂* of the Rules 
of Procedure no Member could raise 
any point of order, debate or discus
sion immediately preceding, during or 
immediately following the Governor’s 
special address under Article 176(1) 
of the Constitution. The Member fur
ther said that he had not been able to 
locate a single instance where, in the 
House of Commons, the King or tfie 
Queen was given afifront or row<ty 
scenes were created at the time of his 
or her Address.

The Speaker thereupon observed as 
follows:

*The Governor symbolises the consti
tutional authority of the State and he 
comes here to this House as a part of 
this House to perform those duties. He 
has to discharge his duties under  the 
Constitution and an aifront to the Gov
ernor is an affront to the Constitution, 
because when a Member  swears,  he 
swears that he will abide by the Con
stitution.

‘̂Another matter raised is that walk
outs by Members may be permissible. I 
beg to differ in that respect. The ques
tion of walk-outs was discussed at the 
Pre.<(iding OfAcers* Conference in detail. 
It was decided that walk-outs were not 
proper and were, as a matter of  fact, 
unconstitutional.  The Governor is  the 
Constitutional Head of the State and does 
not belong to any party. He comes here 
to perform  his constitutional duty.  If 
the Members have any grievances  to 
ventilate, they can do so when the Gov
ernor is perfonning his Executive duties 
outside the LfCgislature. When he comes 
in the Legislature, he confĤs as a part 
of the Legislature to perform his consti
tutional duty.”

The Speaker added that he bad no 
objection to the Question being looked 
into by a special committee of the

* ArHett tn (I).--.'For «v«ry Stat. tKer« iliall b« •  wtikb itMlI comin of the Governor. Mtd («)
in dM SlaM of IHhar. Bombay. Madhra Pradetb. Madra*. Myaoi*, Puajab. Unar Pradcah and Waal Baî 
two Hooaci: (*) in oihar Slate* one Home.

IT.—Noi r tlMUl ratoe any polM of ontar. dahale or diM
PC t»w>Jtole»ytoMo»U>ta>eOoyanwt**ipedalAdtfwaa wider Arikte 17̂1) ̂
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Rouse and the House could then dis> 
cuss the rq>Oft of the Conunittee.

Pandit Shri Ram Sharma, Leader 
of the Opposition, exposing the ino> 
tion, said that bringing die motion in 
the House in that manner amounted 
to disrespect to the Chair. He denied 
the allegation that the members had 
obstruct̂ the Governor in delivering 
the Address. He added that the mo
tion was not only vague but also ob
jectionable, since it sought to pick out 
a few Members of the House and en> 
quire into their conduct. He further 
said that die Members, alleged to have 
made an effort to prevent the Governor 
from speaking in the House, might also 
include Members of the odier House 
and that Rule 17 of the Rules of Pro
cedure of the Assembly applied only 
when the Assembly was sitting and 
did not apply to a joint sitting of both 
the Houses.

Shri Sharma added that two courses 
were open for penalising the Members 
responsible for creating rowdy scenes.
If it was a matter of obstructing the 
business of the House, the Speaker 
could ask the Member to withdraw 
from the House for that day. If it was 
a case of persistent rowdyism and the 
Member was adamant, the Speaker 
could name him and suspend him from 
the House for the entire session. Con
cluding Shri Sharma said that if the 
intention of the motion was to establish 
a good convention or a rule in this 
regard, he had no obĵion, but if the 
intention was to penalise some Mem
bers, he was not prepared to accept it

The Speaker assured t̂ House ̂ t 
the motion was not difccted against 
any individual Member. He had allow
ed the motion because it raised several 
constitutional issues which deserved to

be decided. He sunested  that the 
words ‘'exatntne all  its ocmstitutknal 
and procedural issues  and rcfXNt, if 
necessaiy"  might  be added  in the 
motion.

Sardar Pratap Sm̂ Kairon, the 
Chief Minister said uut the moUoa 
merely sought to set up healthy con
ventions for occasions like the Gov* 
emor's Address and there was no in> 
tention to penalise any Member. He 
suggested that the Report of the Com* 
mittee might be presented sometime in 
die September session instead of on 
31st March 1958 as propoied in the 
motion.

On a suggestion made by another 
Member that the matter should have 
been referred to the Committee of 
Privileges instead of to a »ectal Com
mittee, the Speaker said mat all the 
members of the Privileges Committee, 
of which more than half were already 
on the proposed committee, might be 
associated with the special committee 
so that they might alM have die op
portunity to express their views.

These suggestions were acoMMed and 
iocorporatedin the motion, which was 
adopted by the House.

Diteussions with the Speaker. Lok Sahha

The Speaker of the Punjab Vidhan 
Sabha. as Chairman of the Committee, 
discussed the matter with the l̂ieaker, 
Lok Sabha, on 2I-2-S8. Subsequently 
a sub-committee of the Committee was 
also constituted to meet the Speaker of 
the Lok Sabha and discuas with him 
the constitutiooal and procedural as* 
pecu hivolved in the motKm. The Com
mittee further consulted the proceed
ings of the Conference of Presiding 
Oflkers of the l.efislathw Bodies in 
India beU in Srinagar in 1954, whwe

tfi
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the questioD of walk>outs at the time 
of the Governor’s Address was dis
cussed.

Findings of the Committee

The Committee analysed the impli
cations involved in the motion into the 
following parts:—

(a) whether the assembhige of Mem
bers of both the Homes of the  State 
Legislature to listen to the Governor’s 
Address is a regular meeting and whe
ther it is necessary under the law and 
convention  of Parliament  to preserve 
order therein and how?

(b) if any misbehaviour occurs at such 
an assemblage, is any Parliamentary law 
or convention infringed?

(c) Is it open to either House on  a
day subsequent to that on which  thf 
Governor addresses the Members of th«» 
two Houses assembled together to  tako 
cognisance of the incident# which take
place on the day of the Address  and
punish the person  who, in Its opinion, 
has infringed the Parliamentary law or 
convention or done something to lower 
the dignity of the House?

(d) How is it to be established that an
infringement has Uken place or dignity 
touched, when the incident has not taken 
place at a meeting of the House iUelf. 
and who is competent to decide  what 
punishment should be awarded?

As regards point (a) above, the 
Committee felt that it was a difficult 
(question and could not be answered 
simply. It said:

“The matter is one not tree from a 
good deal of doubt, bccaune in tlie case 
of Slates, where there arv two Housca 
of the  Legislature,  the  Coostitution 
»»Hes no provision  for Joint sittings, 
zrtm which one might have drawn some 
analogy.  Nevertheless, the Committee 
were quite clear in their view that al
though the ass«miblage of Members  of 
both the Houses to listen to the Gov
ernor's Address under Article 176 is a 
mating neither of one House nor of Uie 
other, it is the Governor's meeting sum- 
m̂ ed by  him under a constitutional 
obligation devolving on him. That beina 
the v̂ w of the Committee it does not 
feel that  there  is any constitutional

lacuna, as is sometimes  suggested  by 
some people, for it cannot comprehend 
how a lacuna in this respect could have 
been allowed to remain m the Constitu
tion when it deals with all matters, with 
which it concerns  itselt in meticulous 
detail. In so far as the question of en
forcing discipline at such a meeting  is 
concerned, the Committee definitely re
commend that the solution lies in  the 
Speaker, as the Presiding Officer of  a 
much larger, directly  and popularly 
elected Hoxise, being  delegated by the 
Governor the necessary authority to do 
so.  At the same time, the Committee 
cannot but express its hope that the need 
for enforcing discipline will not arise in 
the future, as it is fully confident thax 
the Members of the Legislature, imbued 
with a deep sense of responsibility, will 
develop those healthy conventions  and 
traditions which distinguish and enlighten 
the life of older democracies elsewhere.̂

As regards points (b), (c) and (d) 
the Committee stated:—

“Rowdyism at the assemblage convened 
to listen to the Governor's Address, by 
no casuistry, can be described as any
thing but a ParliamenUry offence, not- 
withsUnding the fact that our Constitu
tion has not given it the sUtus of a mee
ting of the Legislature. The Governor’s 
Address is unmistakably the business of 
each House individually, for it is made 
the subject of discussion there under a 
Constitutional provision,  which  states 
that the Rules of Business of each House 
shall provide for debating it Therefore, 
if even one Member is prevented from 
hearing the Address, he can rightly com
plain ̂ at his  privilege as a Member 
nave been infringed, île it is true 
that he may not be  able to raise the 
question of his privilege at, what  the 
Committee have calle<t the Governor’s 
meetini', he is fully competent to raise 
It in his own House when it meets as 
such on a subsequent occasion. In fact 
Rule 17 of the nules of Procedure and 
Conduct of Business in the Punjab Legis
lative Assembly is there to cover such 
a contingency.*̂

Regarding the practice in U.K. the 
Committee observ̂:—

‘The speaker, Punjab Vldhan 
when be was in the U.K. waa inlormS 
by the authoritiea there that a rowdjr 
scene at the time of the Sovereign’s AM 
MW w» absolutely unthinkable. It ia 
unthinkable because the Read at  tte

6a
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State is above  all political prejudices 
unaffected by the breezes and storms of 
politics.  Therefore any kind of a con
stitutional protest, such as walk-outs and 
the like, in his presence, has no consti
tutional meaning. On the other hand, it 
is unmistakably an affront to him, an 
affront which constitutionally, politically 
or morally has no justification. In the 
United Kingdom the Sovereign informs 
Parliament of the causes of its summons 
on each occasion by virtue of a very old 
convention. In India, at the Centre and 
in the States, the President and the Gov
ernors respectively, address the Parlia
ment and the Legislatures in the  flrat 
session of the year, in pursuance of sta
tutory provisions. ITiat being so. in our 
case, an affront to the Head of the State 
is  an affront to the Constitution itself, 
which we have all sworn to abide by. as 
well as an affront to the State in which 
we live, and which the Head of the State 
symbolises in himself. Not only that, on 
the practical side, a protest such as the 
one we are considering has no meaning 
because the Governor is only a constitu
tional Head.

The Committee, therefore, regret, dep
lore and disapprove the conduct of Mem
bers who created a rowdy scene on the 
10th February 1958 at the time of the 
Governor’s Address."

The Committee did not make any 
recommendations regarding the punJsb* 
ment that might be given to those res*

ponsible for creating the rowdy 
on the 10th February 1958, for it 
did not examine the question either 
from the point of view of fixing res
ponsibility on any one in that connec
tion or from the point of view of the 
quantum of punishment. It primarily 
concerned itsdf with the constitutional 
and procedural implications of the said 
incident.

The Committee however, recom* 
mended that the Speaker should take 
it upon himself to impress upon the 
leaders of different political parties and 
groups the desirability iand necessity of 
maintaining discipline and showing due 
respect to the Head of the State, when 
he came in their midst in pursuance 
of his constitutional duti<Hi, so that it 
might not be said of them by the future 
generations of legislators that they only 
toyed with the highest and noblest 
form of political organisation, namely 
democracy.

The Report of the Ad hoc Committee 
was presented to the House on the 24th 
September 1958 and adopted by it.
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CONSTITUTION OF THE FRENCH FIFTH REPUBLIC

[The Constitution of the French Fifth 
Republic was drawn up by a Con
sultative Committee set up by the 
French Government (PremierGeneral 
de Gaulle’s Government) under the 
Constitutional Reform Act passed by 
the French Parliament on June 2-3,
1958. The Committee submitted its 
report to the Government on 14th 
August, \9S9 and the text of the draft 
Constitution was published on Septem
ber 4, 1958, after the Government 
had considered and approved it. The 
draft was submitted to a national 
referendum throughout metropolitan 
France. Algeria and all the overseas 
departments and territories on 
September 28, 1958, and approved by 
the people. The Constitution was 
promulgated on October 4, 1958.

Important provisions of the Constitution 
are reproduced below],

Prcanbk

Article 1.—The Republic and the 
peoples of the Overseas Territories 
who. by an act of free determinatiou, 
adopt the present Constitution there
by institute a Community.

The Community shall be based on 
the equality and the solidarity of the 
peoples composing it.

The President of the Republic

Article 5.—̂The President of the Re
public shall see that the Constitution 
IS respected. He shall ensure, by his 
arbitratioii, the regular functioning of

the public powers as well as the conti
nuity of the State.

He shall be the guarantor of natioii< 
al independence, of the integrity of the 
territory, and of respect for CcMnmu- 
nity agreements and for treaties.

Article 6.—The President of the Re
public shall be elected for seven years 
by an electoral college comprising the 
members of Parliament, of the General 
Councils and of the Assemblies oi the 
Overseas Territories as well as the 
elected representatives of the munici
pal councils.

Article 7.—The President of the 
Republic shall be elected by an ab
solute majority on the first ballot. If 
this is not obtained the President of 
the Republic shall be elected on a 
second ballot by a relative majority.

Article 8.—The President of the Re
public shall appoint the Premier. He 
shall terminate the functions of the 
Premier when the latter presents the 
resignation of the Government.

On the recommendations of the Pre
mier, he shall appoint the other mem
bers of the Government and shall ter
minate their functions.

Article 9.—̂The President of the 
Republic shall preside over the Councfl 
of Ministers.

Article 10.—The President of the 
Republic shall promulgate the laws 
within fifteen dajn firilowing the trans
mission to the Government of Hie 
finally adopted law.
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He may. befofe tite âintkMi of 
this 'time limit, ask Pariiament lor a 
reconsideration of die law or of oer 
taio of its artides. Tbit reooosidera- 
tion may not be refuted.

Article U.—The President of die 
Rq>ublic on the proposal of the Gov* 
emment during [Parliamentaiy] set* 
sions, or on jomt motion of the two 
Assemblies poMished in the Jommal 
Offkiel. may submit to a referBodum. 
any hill dealing widi die oifaiiiiatiOB 
of the public powers, entailing appro
val of a Community agreement, orj>ro- 
viding for audKvfam̂ to radfy a 
treaty diat, widioat beiM eoatran to 
the Constitution, might affect the nao* 
doning of the institutions.

When the referendum deddtt in 
favour of die bin, die Pretideat «f the 
Republic shall promulgate it within the 
time limit stipulated in die preceding 
article.

Article 12.—̂The President of the 
Republic may. after considtadoB widi 
the Premier and the Presidents of the 
Assemblies, declare the dissolntloii of 
the National Assembly.

General elections shall take place 
twenty days at the least and fottf 
days at die most after dw disBotadoD.

The National Assembly shall eô 
vene by right on die second Thvnday 
following its election. If this 
takes place between the periods prom- 
ed for ordmaiy eeasioot, a teirioo 
shaO, by right, be opened for a flfteta 
day period.

There may be no fwlhar 
within a year followiag fbaae

Artkk 15.—The Pretidant 
Republic shall be the

the
of

the armed forces. He shall preside 
over the hîier councik and committees 
of natkraal defence.

Article 17.—Hw Prwident of die 
Republic shall have the right of pardon.

Article 18.—̂The President (A the 
R̂ Uic shall communicate with the 
two Assemblies of Parliament by means 
of messaaes, which he shall cause to be 
read, and which shall not be the oc
casion for any debate.

the Parliament 
convened for diis

Between 
shall be specially 
puipose.

The G«vtffi

Artkk 20.—Ihe Oovenunent shall 
detennine and conduct the policy of the 
Mdon.

It shall have at its disposal the 
ministratioa and the aimed forces.

ad>

It shall be responsible to the Parlia
ment under the conditions and according 
to the procedures stipulated in Aiticles 
49 and 50.

The Premier shall replace, should the 
oocasioo arisei. dM President of die Re- 
pidiUc as the Chainnan of the councils 
and oommtettes provided for under 
Ailkle IS.

He may, hi eRcepiiooal faistanoes. re
place him as the chainnan of a meeting 
flf dM Coaaefl of Mhdsian ̂  viitue of 
an npUdt litliftinn and for « specific

Artkk 23/—Hm ftanetloM of nem- 
btr of iM Oovwomant shaR be incom
patible with the eaardm at any parUa' 
mmtun mandate, with the holdmg of 
any oflloe, ai tfke aaiteaal level in busi-
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ness, professional or labour organiza-l 
tions, and with an̂ public en4>loyment 
or professional activity.

The Parifaunent

Article 24.—̂The Parliament shaU 
comprise the National Assembly and 
the ̂nate.

The deputies to the National Assem
bly shall 1̂ elected by direct suffrage.

The Senate shall be elected by in
direct suffrage. It shall ensure the re
presentation of the territorial units of 
the Republic. Frenchmen living outnde 
France shall be rq>resented in the 
Senate.  '

Article 25.—An organic law shall 
determine the term for which each As
sembly is elected, the number of its 
members, their emoluments, the condi
tions of eligibility, and the s)̂em of 
ineligibilities and incompatibilities.

Article 26.—No member of Parlia
ment may be prosecuted, sought, ar
rested, detained or tried as a mult of 
the opinions or votes expressed by him 
in the exercise of his functions.

No member of Parliament may. dur
ing parliamentary session, be prosecut
ed or arrested for criminal or mfaior 
offences without the authorization of &e 
Assembly of which be is a member ex
cept in the case of flagrante deUcto.

When Parliameot is not in tenioo, no 
member of ParUameat may be arrested 
without the authorization  the Secre
tariat of the Assembly of which he is 
a member, except in the ease vt flag 
rame delicto, of authonud piowoutiOD 
or of final convictk».

The detention or proaeeutkMi of a 
member of Parliament shall be suspend

ed if the Assembly oi which he is 
member so demands.

Article 27.—̂Any compulsory 
shall be null, and void.

vote

The right to vote of the members of 
Parliament shall be personal.

The organic law may, under excep
tional circumstances, authorize the dde- 
gation ai a vote. In this case, no mem
ber inay be ddegated more dian one 
vote. •

Article 28.—Parliament shall con
vene by right in two ordinary sessions 
a year.

The first session shall begin on the first 
' Tuesday of October and shall end on the 
third Friday of Deconber.

The second session shall open on the 
last Tuesday of April; it may not last 
longer than three months.

Article 29.—Parliament shall con
vene in extraordin̂ session at the re
quest (rf the Premier or of the majority 
of the members comprising the National 
Assembly, to consider a specific agenda.

Article 30.—̂Apart from cases in 
which Parliament meets by rît, ex
traordinary sessions shall be opened and 
closed by decree of the President of die 
Republic.

Article 31.—The memben of the 
Government shall have access to die 
two Assemblies. They shall be heard 
when they so request.

Article 32.—The President ci the 
National Assembly shall be dected for 
the doratkm of the kddature. The 
Pxesident of die Senate nail be dected 
Rafter each partial re-electioa [of the 
Senat̂i].
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Article 33.—The maettnn of the 
two Aasefflblies  be puMk. A 
batim rep(M <A the debates shî be 
published in the Journal Officiel.

Each Assembly may sit in secret com
mittee at the request of die Premier or 
oi <»e-tendi of lO members.

b ttw tdatloM Mwm PMtoMM

ArtieU 34.—The law shaU b« wlad 
by PaiiiamenL

Article 3S.—̂Parliament shaU aotho- 
rize the declaration of war.

Article 36.->Maitial Jaw shaD to de
creed at a meeting of the Councfl of 
Ministers.

Its prorogation beyond twelve days' 
may be aumorized only by ParUameot.

Article 38.—The Government may. 
in order to cany out its pcocFammei aw 
Parliament for authorization to take, 
through ordinances, during a limilert 
period, measures that are aoanally 
within the domain of law.

The ordinances shall be enacted in 
meetings of Ministeis after coosultatioa 
with me CouncU of State. Thev shall 
come into force upon their pubucatioa 
but shall become null and void Jf the 
bill for their ratiflcation is not suhaittwt 
to Parliament before the date set by the 
enaUing act

At the eipiration of the time limit 
feinted lo inihe irM fMngrliii  tto 
preaent article, the onlnaaoai maybe 
modified only by the law in teas ■laC'' 
ters whkh am wiihto ifae ' ------

Âtitti 39.—The premier and the 
memben of Parliament alike shall have 
the right to initiate legislation.

Government bills shall be discussed in 
the Coancil of Ministen after consulta
tion with the Council of State and shall 
be filed wMi the Secretariate of one of 
the two Amembliee. Finance bills shall 
be submitted flnt to the National As
sembly.

Afticle 43.—<>ovemment and Parlia- 
mentaîr bUs shall, at the request of 
the Government or o( the Assembly con
cerned. 4n) jott for study to oommittees 
specially debated for this puipose.

Government and Parliamentary bills 
for which such » request has not been 
made shall be sent to one of the per
manent oominittees, the number of
which is limited to six in each Assembly.

Article 45~̂ r̂y Oovemmeni or
Parliameotafy...................
suocessiwely

UB shall be ...
,  the two Assemblies of 

Parliaifaent with a view to the adopdon 
of an idaoiicid text.

When, as a result of disagreement 
betwesB the two AssembUas, It has 
been impoaslMc to adopt a Govemmeot 
or Paiilamamaty bill after two leadinfi 
by eeoh AsaemMy, or. if the Govern- 
me« has dedaied the matter or- 
gent. after a sî  reading by each of 
them, the Premier shall have the right 
to bring .about a meeting of a Mm com
mittee (̂ 0ipô of an equal number 
from bbdi Assemb̂ charged with the 
task of proposing a text on the matten 
ttill under discuMon.

The «sM ellboreiad by dw ioint com
mittee may be submitted by the Gov-

•t-
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eminent for approval of dit two Aa> 
semblie*. No amendment ihaU b« ad
missible exĉ by afreenMt wtdi Hm
Government.

If the joint committee does not suc
ceed in adopting a common text, or if 
this text is not Adopted under the condi
tions set forth in the preceding paragraph 
the Government may, after a new reu- 
ing by the National Assembly and by the 
Senate, ask the National Assembly to 
rule definitively. In this case, tiie 
National Assembly may reconsider eidier 
the text elaborated  the Joint com
mittee. or me ia.Ht text voted by it, modi
fied when circumstances so reqdrs by 
one or several of the amendments adopt
ed by the Senate.

Article 46.—̂The laws that the Con
stitution characterizes as organic shall 
be passed and amended undw the fbl- 
lowmg conditions:

A Government or Parliamentary t>Ul 
shall be submitted to die deliberation 
and to the vote of the first Asaenbiy 
notified only at the ejq>iration of a 
period of fifteen days fblknriBg its 
mtroduction.

The procedure of Artide 43 shall be 
applicable. Neverthelesa, lacJring  an 
agreement betwesn the two AssMbiiei, 
the text may be ndopied by the Natioaal 
Assembly on final reading only by an 
absolute majority of Us memben.

The organic laws relative to the 
Senate must be passed in the same man
ner by the two Assemblies.

The oraank laws may be pramt̂t- 
ed only slier a declaration by the CW 
stitutional Conneil on teir  ' 
lity.

Article 47.—The Pariiament shaU 
pass finance bills under the conditions to 
be stipulated by an organic law.

Should the National Assembly fail to 
reach a decision on first reading within 
a time limit of forty days after a bin has 
bera filed, the Government shall r̂ r it 
to the Senate, which must rule within 
a time limit of fifteen days. The proce
dure set forth in Article 4S dull then 
be fcrilowed.

Should Parliament fail to reach a deci
sion within a time limit of seventy days, 
the provisions of the bill may be emorced 
by ordinaiicn.

Article 48.—The discussion of the 
bills filed or agreed îon by the Gov- 
enunent shall have priority on the 
agenda <A the Assemblies in the order 
determined by the Government.

One meeting a week shall be reserv
ed, by priority, for questions asked by 
members of Parliament and for ans- 
wen by die Oovemment.

Article 49.—The Premier, after deli
beration by the Council of Ministers, 
shall make the Oovemment responsible, 
before the National Assembly, for its 
programme or, should the occasion 
arise, for a declaration of general pdicy.

When die National Assembly adopts 
a motion of censure, the responsibility of 
the Oovemment shidl ther̂ be ques
tioned.  a motion is admissiUe only 
if it is signed by at least ooe-tenth of 
the members of the National Assembly.

Aniek SO.—When die National As
sembly adopia a motion of oensnre, or 
«1mb it diaapprovH the programme or a 
dedaialiM of tOMCri pottcy of die 
Government, the Premiu- must hand the
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redgnation of die Oovemmeat to 
Piradent of ̂  RepoUic.

He CoutiMioMl Cond

Article S6.— Cooititudoail
CouncU shall consist of nine members, 
whose mandates diaU last nine yean and 
shall not be renewable. One4hird of the 
membership of the Coosdtutiooal Cow* 
cil shall be renewed even tliiee yean. 
Three of its mmben shall be rapoiiitad 
by the President at tibe Repnbue, ttme 
by the President of the National As* 
semUy, three by the President d the 
Senate.

In addition to the nine maoiben pro
vided for above, former Presidentt of 
the Republic shall be memben 
officio for the life of the Consdtutiooal 
Couodl.

Article 58.—The  Coiadtutioaal
Council shall ensure the regularity of 
the election of the President of the Re>
public.

It shall examine conoiplaints and sbaU 
announce the results of the vote.

Article 59.—The  Coottitudoaal
Council shall give a ruling, in the cate 
of dis-agreement, on the r̂ularity ci 
the election of dîuties and MMttn.

Article 60.—̂The -----------
Council shall ensure the regularity ci 
the referendum procedure aM shall an
nounce the results thereof.

Article 61.—Oifanic lawn, 
dMir promulgatioo, and retniadoM ot 
the parliamentary AsMmbUes, b«6»e 
they come into apfdicaiioo must be 
submitted to die Oonttitadond CooncO, 
which shaB five its ndiai OB ibeir ODD* 
stftutiooalily.

To the same end. law* inay be sat>>
mitted to the Constitutional Couaco. 
before dieir promulgation, by the Preo* 
dent of the Rq>ublk. the Premier or 
the President of one or the other Assem
bly.

Artide 62.—̂A provisioa dedarea 
uaoonttitational may not be pnMDUl|a»* 
ed or implenunted.

The decisions of the Consdnidoaal 
Council are not subject to q>peal to any 
juritdictioo wbataoever. Tĥ must be 
recognized by die pobUe powui and by 
all administrative and judicial aottmi* 
ties.

Oa Ike lisiicW AallMilty

Article 64 —The Presideot of Re
public Shan be the foaranior of the hi- 
depeodence of dw judicial audiocity.

He shall be assisted by the High
Council of the Judiciary.

Magistrates may not be removed from 
olBoe.

Hie High CouncU of die Judiciary 
shall present nominations for judgsi of 
the Court of Cassation (Suprene Court 
of Appeal) and for First Prosideati of 
courts of appeal. It shall give its opi
nion under the conditioos to be dMcr- 
mined by aa organic law oo pfopoMls 
of die Mbister of Justice relatm to die 
nominations of the other judgM. It shall 
be consulted on queMions of pardoo 
under onodiriniw to be  by
an otganic law.

The High Council of the Judidaiy 
lall act as a dtsciplinary council flor 
judges. In such cases, it sm  be pe»> 
sided over by the Pirrt PMiidaat of (be 
CoMit of Cassation.

Article 66.—No one aay be aibk' 
raifly ■ * * '
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Hw High Court of Jnstke

Article 67.—A High Court <rf Justice 
shall be instituted.

It shall be composed, in equal num
bers, of members elected from among 
their membership by the National As
sembly and by the Senate after eadi 
general or partial election to these As
semblies. It shall elect its President 
from among its members.

Article 68.—̂The President of the 
Republic shall not be held accountable 
for actions performed in the exercise of 
his ofiBce. except in the case of high 
treason. He may be indicted only by 
the two Assemblies ruling by identictd 
vote in open balloting and by an abso
lute majority of the members of the said 
Assemblies. He shall be tried by the 
High Court of Justice.

The members of the Government 
sha'il be criminally liable for actions 
performed in the exercise of their office 
and rated as crimes or misdemeanours 
at the time they were committed. Tte 
procedure defined above shall be ap
plied to them, as well as to their ac
complices. in case of a conqrfracy 
against the security of the State.

The Ecoaomlc A Social Coob

Article 69.—̂The Economic and 
Social Council upon reference by the 
Ckyvenunent shall give its opnion on the 
Government bills, ordinances and dec
rees, as well as on the Parliamentary 
bills submitted to it.

Artkh 70.—̂The Economic and 
Social Council may likewise be consult
ed by the Government on any problem 
of an ecooomic or social character of 
interest to the Reput4ic or to the Com

munity. Any plan, or any bill dealing 
with a plan of an eccmomic <x sodal 
character shall be submitted to it for its 
advice.

b Teiritarial Uaits

Article 76.—The Ovwseas Tenitoties 
may retain their status within the Re
public.

If they express the desire to do so by 
decision of their Territorial Assemblies 
they shall become either Overseas De
partments of the Republic or, organized 
into groups among themselves or singly, 
member States of the Community.

On the Conunnlty

Article 77.—̂In the Community in
stituted by the present Constitution, the 
States shall enjoy autonomy; they shall 
administer themselves and, democrati
cally and freely, manage their own 
affairs.

There shall be only one citizenship 
in the Community.

Article 78.—̂The Community «ha11 
have jurisdiction over foreign policy, 
defence, the monetary system, common 
economic and finanaal policy, as well 
as the policy on strategic nw materials.

In addition, exĉt by special agree
ment, control of justice, higher eouca- 
tion, the general organization of exter
nal and common transport, and tele
communications shall be widiin its 
jurisdiction.

Artkle 80.—̂The Presidett at the 
Republic shall preside over and rqno- 
sent the Community.

The Community shall have at organs, 
an Executive Couacfl, a Senate aad • 
Court of ArtritratkM.

TO
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Article 82.—̂Tbe Executive Council 
of die Community shall be presided over 
by the President of the Community. It 
diall consist of the Premier of the Re- 
puUic, the heads of Government of 
each of die member Stttes of die Com
munity, and of the ministers responsible 
for the common affairs of the Commu
nity.

The Executive Council shall organize 
the coK>peration of members ot the 
Community at Government and ad- 
ministradve levds.

Article 83.—̂The Senate of the Com
munity shall be composed of delegates 
whom the Parliament of the RqnibUc 
and the legislative assemblies of the 
other members of the Community shall 
choose from among their own mem
bership.

The Senate of the Comnmuoity shall 
hold two sessions a year, which shall 
be opened and dosed by the President 
of the Commonity and may not last 
more than one month each.

The Senate of the Community, upon 
reference by the Piesidem of the Com
munity, shall deliberate on the common 
economic and financial policy.

The Senate of the Community, shall 
take enforceable decisions in die do
mains ia whidi it has reoeived delega- 
tkm of power from the l̂islatfve as
semblies of the members of the Com
munity. These dedskns shall be pnv 
mtdgaied in the same fbm as the law 
in flbe territory of each of dw

Artkle 84.— Cooit of AiWtntkm 
of die Commanhy diaO nda oa IMga- 
tions occurring among memben of die
^------
vOQinniiiiiy.

Art/de 86.— change of status of a 
member State of the Oxnmunity may 
be requested either by the Reput̂, or 
by a tesoludon of die legisladve assem
bly ctf the Sute concerned confirmed by 
a local referendum, the organization 
and supervision of which shall be en
sured by the insUtudons of the Com
munity.

Under the same conditions, a mem
ber State of die Community may be
come ind<»endeot It shu tbmby 
cease to belong to the Community.

On

Article 89.—̂The  initladve for
amending the Constitution shall beioiig 
both to m President of die RepubUe on 
the proposal of the Premier and to the 
members of Parliament.

* The Government or Parliamentary 
bill for amendment must be passed by 
the two Assemblies in ldend<»l terms. 
The amendment shall become definitive 
after approval by a referendum.

NeverthelcM, the proposed amend- 
meni shall not be submitted to a refer- 
endtim when die Pfesident of die Re
public decides to submit it to Parlia
ment convened in Congrea; k tiiii case, 
the proposed amendment shall  ap
proved only if it is accepted by a three* 
fifths majô of the votes cast. The 
Secretariat of die Congress shaN be 
that of the National Asamibly.

No amendment procedure may be 
undertaken or foltowed If it to ptv)u- 
dicial to the intcfilty at die terrowy.

The reraMican form of government 
shall not w the obfect of an  '

T1



Conferences
SECOND CONFERENCE OF CHAIRMEN OF PUBLIC ACCOUNTS

COMMITrEES

The Second Conference of Chair* 
men. Public Accounts Committees of 
Parliament and the State Legislatures in 
India was *inaugurated on the 14th 
March. 1959 in Parliament House, New 
Delhi, by Shri M. Ananthasayanam 
Ayyangar, Speaker of the Lok Sabha. 
The CTiairmen of the Public Accounts 
Committees of eleven State Legislatures 
participated. The Deputy Speaker of 
Lok Sabha and the Chairman, Esti
mates Committee of Lok Sabha were 
also present.  The Chairman, PuUic 
Accounts Committee of Parliament who 
presided over the Conference and the 
Chairman. Estimates Committee of Lok 
SaUia also addressed the Conference.*

The Prime Minister. Shri Nehru, 
addressed the Conference on the ISth 
March, 1959.

The Conference came to the follow
ing conclusions:—

I. Wlurt dMNdd be die tcnn «l fMd'M
Ibc Chidnnaa and Miwiifti ol fhe
CoantMee?

(i) CiuiKMAmmr

This Conference have given its care
ful consideration to the sugmtion made 
by the Speaker. Lok SaMa, that the 
tenure of the Chairman of the Public 
Accounts Committee should be oMer- 
minus with that of the Legislature ooa- 
cemed. with a view to ensuring a siA- 
cient degree of experience and abo of 
continuity, and the non-ofBdal memben

of this Conference reccMnmend that the 
tenure of the Chairman be made oo- 
temunus with the life of the legislature 
concerned.

(ii) MEMBeRSHU>

The Conference recommend that in 
the matter of election of Monbm of the 
Lttislature to the Public Accounts Com
mittee a convention might be establish
ed that not more dian one-third of Ae 
Members might retire every year from 
the Committee so as to ensure the pres
ence of an experienced core of Mem
bers at anv time, the retiring Members 
being eligible for re-election.

2. What  be Ihe alnfauni
rtnnglk«f<hc CwnyUee fai Ihe 
States?

The Conference are of the opinion 
that the membership of the Committee 
should be not less than nine to facilitate 
the observance of the convention men
tioned in paragraph l(ii) above.
3. Whether the PMk Accoanta Cow- 
■htee caa eMmdmt aagr aattcr wUch
ii Ml iMirtioMd la the Appiaptfa-

Actooti aad AadH Report

(i) The Cooference an of the view 
that the Public Acoounts Committee 
caa scrutinise and report upon matters 
relating to Public Accounts fadoded ia 
the Appropriation Accounts or other 
Accounts hud on the Table of the House 
even though such matten may not be 
roentiooed in the Audit Report

*A4dNM or iki Sp«*te hM bMM priMd MvmMy la tMs kMH «r  «|.
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(ii)  The CaaSenmem furtiMr leeom- 
a«Dd ttat nrefabKhiM in nnowt of 
wfaidi nmediat musoret iodudiDg dis- 
cipUnâ action, where necessary, have 
b«eB taken  Oovemnent and which 
are at present excluded by the Com* 
ptroU«r and Auditor-Ceoerd from hh 
Audit Reports, tbould be included in 
the Audit Report in a separate section 
detailiiig flie action taken by Govern- 
nou so that the Pdblic Accounts Com
mittee and the L>4gitlatBi« may satisfy 
themselves that the action taken in those 
cases was appropriale and adequate.

4. Qaealioa of Mnrtky «f the ncete of
■ «MiXraikrl}ali»«rfh»Slilwksr 

■atMta-Ceacnl wHh Hm object of 
mVUmg «e Mk Acceota Ce«. 
mMwi le Mbe lalo ̂  leccte of 
the Vaioa/SM̂

The ConferMoe are of the opinion 
that on the iinei of the afraement recent* 
ly anived at betweea tha OonptioUer 
and Audiior-GeMrai and the Union 
Ministrv of Finance to introdiice pro* 
gresslveiy an audit d Iacome>Tax re
ceipts. the Committee in each State may 
sugfM to the State OowemnMnt to 
fgaminfi dM faatibiiky at audit of the 
receipts coming within their jurisdictioo 
e.g.. Sales Tax, Agricultural Income- 
Tax, Land Re we. Exdte Doty etc., 
by the AccotnttaM OMend of ttm Sate.

ef «e wriHij off MMk

file Conference are in fivour of 
scrutiny by die Pnbttc Accomts Cbm* 
mfitee of the Acooonta of the coooerat 
to which the State Oovemmeats dvc 
mbstaotial ihiancial anittanoe wher
ever toeh serwlny ti peralwdble nnder 
the ltw or onder ne agreement.

6. What *e«M be the ptacadofe fer 
oaariaaHea hy the PiMic Aeeoaata 
Cewahteai of Stale LefMatam of 
the Accewts of a Jetet Rher VaBw 
Prefect, the expeadltaR ea whtch b 
riuved by aMtra thaa ear State?

The Conference re-afRrm the view 
held by the first Conference of Chair
men, PubUc Accounts Committees 
1̂955) that the scope of examination 
and sphere of jurisdiction of the Public 
Accounts Committees of the respective 
Legislatures of the participating States 
over llie Accounts could be demarcated 
a dttCMSMon between the Chairmen 
(be eoBcemed Committees ia order 

to avoid any conflict. The Chairma) 
shouM oome to an agreemeat and arrive 
at a leuiement on border-line issues. 
Each Committee must, however, report 
to their respective Legislatures and it is 
riways open to them to present identical 
reports. This might be the guiding 
principle in deciding such cases.

Further in the case of River Valley 
or other Projects, the appit>priaiions for 
which are tancliooed by a State L̂gisla- 
tare b« funds for which are provided 
out of kMUM from the Central Govern* 
«eo« and executed through the Central 
Agency, ihe Conference are of the 
ôion that whenever the Aocounts of 
such a Project ars examined by the 
Ceatral Public Accouats Coaraitiee. the 
wpieseaiatives of the State Public 
Aeoottnb Committee coneemed might 
he iavited to auead their tittings.

7. What metUm can the PiMIr Acceaats 
Ceasartnee lake If ae imlf || received 
a ysiHaaaahe whig hM he*a 

taastf 1̂ t to a Dspartawai ef the 
Oaeenaaaair

The Conference oontkier that it h 
riwayi  to the Committee lo send 
for the deparonentat representatlvai and
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iqwit from asking for their explanations 
for the delays involved in the subnuasion 
of the information to the Committee, 
record their evidence and then come to 
their conclusions and present a Report 
thereon to the House.

8. If the Pnblic Accomilf Commlttoe b 
not nttallcd wtth the icMOBS givea for 
any cxcett ezpcndltare over Grant 
and does not recommend Ms regafanr* 
isation, what is the effect? What 
action b the Pnblk Accooats Con* 
mittee  comp̂ nt to  recowmfwd 
flirongh (he Hoose hi nch case?

The Conference consider that when
ever the Public Accounts Committee are 
unable to recommend the regularisation 
of excess, the question has to be finally 
decided by the Legislature concerned.

9. Is It dedrahk that private hidhrtdBak 
BMyhe called lor hy the Mle 
Accooats Committee as iiHi i If 
and when consUered necesmy?

The Conference are of opinion that 
a convention might be established in the 
liĝt of the advice given by the Speaker, 
Lok Sabha, that when the working of 
any agreement entered into by Govern
ment with a private party came up for 
examination by the Public Accounts 
Committee, the Committee may. if they 
deem fit and necessary, summon or give 
an opportunity to the representatives of 
the party concerned to appear before 
them and to give evidence on any points 
arising therefrom which would enable 
the Committee to come to a correct 
decision.

10. Whether a straafer who wUm to 
attend the aiMtlng of the TMk Ac> 
eoaats ConuaMae to stndy f 
dare caa he adaiMed to the 
of the CoMarittcc?

The Conference are of opinkw that 
the following categories of persons may

be admitted to watch the proceedings of 
Committee (when taking evidence) witfi 
the prior approval  the Chairman:

I. In the case of Central P.A.C.:

(i) Members of Parliament who 
are not members of the 
Committee:

(ii) Chairmen and Members ot 
State P.A.CS. and SUte 
Legislatures;

(iii) Officers of State Legislatures 
speciaUy deputed for die 
purpose.

n. In the case of State P.A.Cs.:

(i) Members ot State Legisla
tures who are not Members 
of the P.A.C.;

(ii) Chairmen and Memben of 
P.A.Cs. of other State 
Legislatures:

(iii) Officers of State Legislatures 
deputed for the purpose:

(iv) Chairman and Members of
Central P.A.C.;

(v) Members of Parliament;
(vi) Officers of Lok Sabba Secre* 

tariat.

11. Ui
aMS 
coal 
•d hy H

ckci
■Hie hy the PriUk Ar
'  aû he rfransMrr 
hi wtat mutmn mi at 

BMttcr wmf he 
lo dw Coanrittee?

The Conference agree that the prac
tice followed at the Centre viz., that in 
cases where Government are not in a 
position to implement a recommeodation 
made by the Public Accounts Committee 
and Government have reason to disagree 
with it. the Mhustry conceraed jriace its 
views before the Committee which may.
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it they think fit. present a turther report 
10 the House after considering the views 
of Government in the matter, may be 
Hccepted by the State Committees as 
weU.

12. WlMthcr intcratint pointi cncfgk« 
Mrt of the diwTMriM at the Coafcr̂  
oice of Chaimca of Pablk AcconI* 
Coanitleca AooV be pnbttiked for 
the iiifonutkw of other imbtn ot 
State LegMatnres?

The Conference recommend that the 
printed copies of the Proceedings of the 
Conference of Chairmen of Public 
Accounts Committees might be made 
available to such of the Members of the 
Sute Legislatures, who may be interest
ed in the matter, through their respec
tive Legislature Secretariats. The Pro
ceedings should, however, be treated as 
confidential.

13. Is it deskable tkat the occoMli of 
printfe COMCTM, the bdk ol wboM 
capital b conpriaed of loans or graats 
givca by the Gorcfift, siMMdd be 
snbject to aodH by the CoaiptroUar 
and AoditorGcaeral amd incoifporat* 
cd io tiw Appropriatioo Accoaats aad 
Aadit Reports ttwreoo?

The Conference are m favour of the 
mtroduction of test audit by the Com
ptroller and Auditor-General of the 
Accounts of non-Government bodies 
and organisations etc. which receive 
grants-in-aid from the Government.

14. To wiMt eitet mmy the PoMk

■ad galdaacc of the Flaaacc Depart* 
■eat la refwd to its naaiiaatioa of 
tfce odiialslftln DepartMcaia?

The Conference note that feoerally 
the Finance Ministry or Doartment i% 
represented at the sittinfi of the Public

Accounts Committee either by the Secre
tary or any other senior officer not 
lower than the rank of Deputy Secre
tary in the case of Slates deputed in this 
behalf. They trust that this practice 
would continue

15. How far can Departments claini 
priviiege ia fumisiiing iafomntlon 
from Govenuaent files etc.?

The Conference consider that when
ever the Secretary of a Department feeU 
that information from a Government 
file should not be divulged to the Com
mittee, he should produce before the 
Committee a certificate from the Minis
ter concerned that the di.sclosure of the 
information would be prejudical to the 
safety or intcre.st of the State. In uH 
other cases, the Secretary should make 
available to the Chairman of the Com
mittee confidentially the relevant dcKu- 
ments.

16. Whether it would not be possibir 
for tlM Comptroller and Aodllor- 
Gcnrral of India to attend the meet
ings of tlie Public AccounlH Com- 
mittoes by rotation?

The Conference feel that whenever 
the presence of the Comptroller and 
Auditor-General is conMdered ncccssiiry 
at the sittings of the State Public 
Accounts Committees, their pn>granimcv 
should be (orwjirded to him sullicicntiv 
in advance and he be requested tn make 
it convenient to be present at such sit- 
tinp.

17 Wkelher some mctliod aliiNild be 
devimd for briacing abool eoordiwi' 
tion between Pnhllr Accounts Com- 
mittw and dw l̂latinulcs C'ommittM?

The Conference are of opinion that 
as at the Centre, meetings between the 
Chairmen of the two Financial Commit- 
leei vh. Public Account* Com-
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mittce aod Estimates Comiuittee, might 
be held to ensure coordinatioo besides 
the exchange of material obtained by 
each of these Committees on certain 
matters which are of common interest 
or arc under examination by them 
simultaneously. Further, the Chairman 
of either of the two Conuuittees may 
nominate two or more Members there
of to attend the sittings of Ae otlier 
Committee.

18. Is it aot MccMny Ikat tfie Seoe 
ttrin to Gomnneiit ahmrid then* 
aelves attend lie mecdng* of the Pub> 
Me Aecooats Conoiltee for
teg the position of Ae GoTCTnmoit?

The Conference are of opinion that 
as a rule the Secretary of the Depart
ment should appear b̂ore the Public 
Accounts Committee and if. for any 
rca.son, he Ls unable to do so, he should 
conintunicate the reason therefor to the 
Chairman of the Committee in writing 
in advance, and seelL his permission 
the Department being rq>resentcd by the 
next senior officer(s).

19. Secretariat Functioiu of the Com- 
nittee

The Conference are of opinion that 
in those States where the Secretariat 
functions of the Committee still continue 
to be discharged by the Finance or other 
Department of the State coaoMaed, 
those should be transferred to the Secre
tariat of the respective Legislaturas 
along with the posts sanction̂ for this 
woik.

ByBy. Fiiâ w of faadhridnal
The Ooafmoo* recommead that tbe 
Public Acooontt OomiittBW «t tiM 
Centre oiMl te the  shoaW pvo
special consideration to the present 
practice of issuing sanctions in respect 
o( vafions dedskaa taken at different 
hrveb in the Government Departments, 
and in coosuhation with the ĈptroUer 
9nd Avditor-Geoera} and the I>̂«rt- 
meats concerned, report to their rêec- 
tive Legislatures as to the steps to be 
taken in the matter in order that indivi
dual responsibility for any decision, if 
required, can be squarely fixed.
21.  pwtntiaii «f <he Aifnpt̂21.  pwtntiaii «f <he Aifnpt̂ 
•tiMi AccoMts «nd Aadil Kaporti

<i) The CoafarcBoe raooammid that 
appiopciate steps may be tidCM to casara 
the publication and peesentation to the 
Legislatures of the Audit Rqiorts at tte 
earliest possible moment and pending 
the e—ctment -of Legislation ra this 
behalf, the LegtslaMres may fix Itie dales 
oa or before wMoh the Accounts and 
Aadit Report thereon should be prqMtr- 
ed aad phwed before Aem.
(ii)  The Conference also recommend 

that fottowing the practice obtaining ai 
the Centre, the State Public Accounts 
Committees maj/ ask their respective 
Accountants-Geoeral to nuice availaMe 
immediately to the State Legidatuie tiM 
Reports dealing with important finaocial 
irregularities noticed in the course of 
audit of tile accounts of the year without 
waiting for the compilation and presen- 
tatioa of tile Acoounii
relating thereto in the usual mmmu.



Editorial Note
vATrni fbis issue, tlie Joonwl nten 
 ̂  the fifth year of its DubUcatioa. It is 
amattar of satisfaction to us that 

duriog these fonr yean we have been 
able to establish the Jouroal oo a fim 
fiootin̂ lar̂dy with the valuable co> 
cyieration extended to us by the State 
Legislatures.  We note wî pleasure 
that this coK̂ ation will be available 
to us in an uicreasinf in the coming 
yoao. as the State legislatures have 
vdhmteered to make a greater contri 
butioa to the Journal in the form of 
aiiticles and notes of procedural interest.

This issue cootains two laading arti> 
rle» ̂ OB̂ a speech dalivend by the 
Speaker, Lok Sikbha. at the ioauauratioo 
of the Second Conference of Cnainnen 
of Public Accounts Conunittees ol the 
Lok Sahha and Stale Lagialauifw held in

1959,  and the other, a thought* 
ptowokiiy Speech by the Priow Minister 
while  laawgHraring the  <ympoMwi 
oifittiaed by the Indian Buraau of 
Parliameotaiy Studies,  in December. 
195S. We ara grateful to the Buraau for 
their kind petmissioa to poMish the 
speech in the Journal

The issue contains an article on the 
in Canada and Awtralia.

— author has uven an iatesestiî  
account of the evolution of Speakeiship 
in these two Dominioaa.

The article “Resolutions and their 
Effect" describes the development of 
pioceduee kk fariiaweM im to 1m as

roBOhitiom are concerned, and oiakM • 
comparathfe study in this respect in the 
Indian and BiMsh Parliameats.

The article on “Petitions to Lok 
Sabha* traces the origin and develop
ment of die practice of petitionim the 
Lok S)ri)ha ntk by side with the U.K. 
practice, and gives an aooount of the 
work done by & Committee on Fetittons 
during the period of the fim and seoood 
LokSabha.

The resignation of his aeat hy a 
M«abaf of the Bunaese Chamber of 
Deputies u discussed in another aiticle. 
The article oo “Working Groups’* des* 
crihes the develcmment of Working 
P«ties in the UJC. U .̂. and on  ̂
satioM like the NATO and OEEC. and 
alao gives an account of the onpmisation 
and methods of work of the Working 
Groups of the Pubik Aocounls Com* 
miltee and Study Groups of the fisii* 
mates OMBmioee of the Lok Sabha. The 
last article in the Journal acquaints the 
reader with the growth Md hmedons of 
the WMeh and Ward in *e Lok Saliha.

The issue elso eontaias. as usual, notes 
of prooedurel kmetm. among which racy 
be meattoaed the one reiateg to the 
leeent prtvflege Issae agaimi the Chief 
Minister of Kerala aad the other rdatfag 
to Am obaervatioas ef the Speaker of die 
Mysofe Assembly oa staiemeats by 
Minhiars oa tteir laslgaatoa from Oov
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People and Parifauneat by Nigel Nicol- 
son (Wcidenfcld and NicoUon, 7. 
Cork Street, London, W.L, 1958, 18 
sh.)
Mr. Nigel Nicolson  discusses in 

‘People and Parliament’ the problem as to 
whether a Member of Parliament should 
be a ‘representative’ of the people or 
merely a ‘delegate’, and whether he 
should vote in Parliament according to 
his own reasoned judgment or follow 
the party-line. The author, himself • 
Member of the British Parliament repre
senting the Bournemouth East and 
Christchurch constituency as a Conser
vative, was faced with this problem on 
two recent occasions—once during ̂  
controversy over the abolition of capital 
punishment and again when the Suez 
Crisis was debated in the House. On 
both the occasions, he took a line differ
ent from that of his party, for which his 
local party association not only expres
sed its want o! confidence in him but 
also adopted a different candidate to be 
put up at the next general election.

The author takes the above two con
troversies as test-cases, and in the first 
three chapters of the book analym the 
various issues involved. According to 
him, these two cases illustrate “nearly 
all the aŝts of the relationship 
between a Member, his constituents aid 
his party”. In his opinion, the relation
ship between a Member and his consii- 
tuenu is “so subtle that it could never be 
defined" and Buriw’s dictum that a 
Member of Parliament should be a repre* 
sentalive and not a delegate is equalW 
applicable to day, in view of the cooqdi- 
cated nature of preaent day politics and

the functioning of political parties. The 
vote given by the pêlc at the time of 
the election is “never intended to operate 
continuoŷly by keeping Membm of 
Parliament on a tight leash betwera dec- 
tions". If, however, the Member’s free- 
d(Mn is restricted and he is to act only 
according to the wishes of his consti
tuency or party even in matters of princi
ple or nation̂ importance, “a 
commercial relationship between the 
Member and his constitutents would 
arise” and he would not be able to act 
as a check on the executive, when his 
own party happens to be ̂ power. A 
limitation on the Member’s right to say 
what he thinks would also “diminish 
both the authority of Parliament and the 
vigour of parties”.

The author devotes the second chapter 
to the relationship between a Member 
and his local party organisation and 
refers in this connection to the autono
mous character of the local pâ asso
ciation and its manner of selecting the 
party candidate for the parliamentary 
election. The present drawbacks in the 
selection of candidates and the methods 
by which they could be remedied are also 
mentioned.  Particular attention is 
drawn to the party manager’s role at the 
time of the election am the various 
methods by which a proapective candi
date or Member should ‘nurse’ his consti
tuency.

The different kinds of praMute exert
ed on a Member both inside and outside 
Parliament are referred lo in the third 
chapter. Describing bow
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acts as a great deterrent on the suscepti
bility of Members to any undue influence 
or pressure, Hie author says:

**Gen«rally spêkinc  his (Member's) 
attitude is determinea by what he hears 
publicly and privately in the House. In 
the great OMjority of cases, he foUows 
the lead given by the leaders of hii par
liamentary  party.  It is only when a 
topic arises of overwhelming imMrtance 
to the country, or of which the Member 
can claim to have made a special study, 
or which closely affects his constituency 
that he begins to consider his duty as a 
Member of Parliament in addition to his 
duty as a member of his party.**

According to the author, the Member 
•hould have the freedom of votiog in 
such instances, as otherwise *̂e whole 
purpose of Parliament will be defeated.” 
A Member “represents his constituency" 
but is also at ue same time “one of a 
lar̂ body chosen to represent the 
nation.” He should therefore "try to 
fuse his constituents’ interests widi the 
national interest" and should have **the 
moral courage to sav what he thinks 
right” whenever he finds himself in d»- 
agreement with his party leaders. If. 
however, he considers party loyalty to be 
the hwhest of politica] virtues. Parlia
ment itself would lose its value as the 
chief forum of the nation.

The book is a valuable coatribution to 
current political practice and deserves 
study by all those who are interested in 
thesub̂.

Pfi—iwtaty PwceJaw hi laiia by
A. R. Mukherjea (Oxford University
Press. Bombay. 1958. pp. 363 Rs. 23 )

On attajnma independence India 
adapted the Paniament̂ form of Gov
ernment as obtaining in EMland and the 
Legislatures both at the Cmtre and in 
the States were modelled oo the British 
ParfiaoMBt Tba Consttaitioe of India

provided that the powers, privileges and 
immunities of these Legislatures were to 
be similar to those of the British House 
<rf Commons and the rules of procedure 
framed for the conduct of their business 
were also largely based on the proce
dures and pracuces obtaining in that 
House. These procedures were evolved 
by the British Parliament in the course 
of its long history as also of the actual 
working of democracy, and have been 
recorded by Erskine May in his treatise 
“The Law. Privileges, Proceeding and 
Usage of Parliament.” The Indian 
Legislatures, therefore, refer to May 
constantly for guidance on matters <m 
detail in the day-to-day conduct <rf their 
business.

There are. however, several details 
of procedure, both in the Central Parlia
ment and in the Stale Legislatures of 
India, which are different not only from 
those of  British House of Commons 
but also from those of each other. These 
variations have grown or have been 
.adopted by them in order to suit their 
' local conditions or special circumstances.
A student of Parliamentary procedure in 
India has. therefore, to consult, besides 
other literature, the Rules of Procedure 
obtaining in all the Legt«latures, if he 
desires to have a comparative and com
prehensive view of the subject.

Shri A. R. Mukherjea, Secretary of 
the We«t Bengal Legislature, has made 
such a comparative study and his book 
"Parliamentary Procedure in India” 
givci a comprehensive view of the proce
dure* obtaining in the Indian Parliament 
as well as the varifMs State Legislatures. 
He has also explained them in the 
context of the procedures obtaining is 
the House of Commons, in order to show 
how far they have been derived from the 
latter and how and in what details, tf 
any. they vary from the British practke 
and from each other. Betidea, he hw
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traced the development of procedur«, 
sDCcially in the case of the British Parlia* 
ment and the Indian Parliament, by 
describing the historical and constitu
tional background and showing how 
they have come to be adopted in their 
present form today.

The subject begins with a short intro
duction giving the landmarks in the 
development of procedure in the Indian 
Legislature prior to the advent of free
dom. The author thereafter describes 
the composition of Parliament and the 
State Legislatures and the qualifications 
and disqualifications for membership. 
He discusses the question of office of 
profit in this connection and gives the 
position as it obtains to day in England 
as well as in India.

The next chapter deals with the sum
moning of the Legislatures, the seating 
of Members and the administration of 
oath or affirmation. The question whe
ther a date once fixed for the summoning 
of li Legislature could be postponed is 
also discussed. The party affiliations of 
the Speaker, the powers of the Deputy 
Speaker, the opening of Parliament in 
England and India, the scope of the 
Address to Parliament by the Head of 
the State, the practice in Britain and 
India with regard to the adjournment of 
the House, etc. are also dealt with here.

The various kinds of business transact
ed by the Legislature are then mentioned 
and cach one of them is dealt with 
separately and in detail. While dealing 
with Questions the author also refers to 
the French method of ‘interpellation* and 
the pmctice in England >»ith regard to 
the asking of questions on matters relat
ing to public corporations and nationa
lised Industries. The different kinds of 
nwtions and the rules of debate as they 
are in vogtie in different Legislatures are 
then deŝhed.

Th« chapter on legislatiao explaw in 
dê the varioos stages in the passing of 
a Bill, the appointment and prôtne of 
Select Committees and the restrictions as 
to money and financial Bills. The 
fundamental principles relating to the 
raising of revenue and expenditure are 
stated in connection with raancial pro
cedure and tbe various stages of the 
Budget debate and its scope are also 
mentioned therein. The financial com
mittees of Parliament are dealt with 
separately and the author has referred in 
this connection to the origin of the Esti
mates Committee in England. He has 
devoted a separate chapter to the office 
of the Comptroller and Auditor General 
wherein he describes the different an̂es 
from whidt the appropriation accounts 
have to be scrutinised. He also gives a 
description o( the Finance Department, 
its functions and its importance as well 
as its control over estimates and expendi
ture.

The question o( Parliamentary privi* 
lege is deah with in the last chapter. 
The position of privileges in the 
British Pariiament and the ĵneral 
principles governing them are outlined in 
brief, apart from the history of privily 
in the Indian Parliament under the 1919 
and 1933 Reforms as well as under the 
present Constitution.  The  author 
further describes the different kinds of 
breach of privilege and contempt of the 
House illustrating them, wherever neces
sary, from British and Indian cases.

The book contains foot appendices, 
the first three of which give the texts of 
the various articles of the Indian Consti
tution refrrred to bv the author, and the 
Seventh and the First Schedules to the 
Constitntion. The fourth appendix ex- 
plahis the procedure of dection by 
proportional representation thrmigh the 
metfiod of single transteraMe vote.
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In the words of Sir Edward Fellowes, 
Clerk of the House of Commons in 
Bntain, who has written a foreword the 
Dook "should prove most useful not only 
to members ot the parliaments of India 
and to their officials but to all who ate 
interested in parliamentary democracy 
throughout the world.”  '

Anooymous Empiic: A SMy of the
Lobby ia Great Britafai by S. E. Finer.
(The Pall Mall Press Ltd., London.
1958. pp. 133)

This is a first-hand study of the lobby 
in Great Britain and the influence it 
exerts over the Government, the Parlia
ment and the political parties. The 
author defines the lobby as ‘'the sum of 
organisations, in so far as they are oc
cupied at any point of time in trying to 
influence the policy of public bodies in 
their own chosen direction: though (un
like political parties) never themselves 
prepared to undertake the direct govern
ment of the country.” He classifies the 
lobby into several groups, such as that 
which represents the business and indus
trial organisations, the labour lobby, the 
Cooperative Union, the professions such 
as the Civil Service, teachers and doc
tors. and the Civic Groups which in
cludes as.sociations like the temperance 
socteiie<! and the National Council of 
Social Service.

The various methods (w which the 
different lobbies try to influence Parlia
ment. the Government and the political 
oarties are then described. According 
to the author, the influence of the lobbies 
begins even when the political parties 
frame their politico and programmes. 
They supply detailed information and 
'naterial to the poUtkal parties to which 
they are aliipied. on those subjects In 
which their interests are concerned 
They are also consulted by the Minlsier
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in the Government before a Bill is pre
pared, and they try to influence the 
speeches of Members in Parliament, 
through briefs and through the Press. 
Even after a Bill is enact̂. the lobbies 
keep continuous contact with Govern* 
ment Departments, and by interviews, 
d̂utation, letter and telephone they 
influence the Department in administer- 
mg the AcLs and framing rules and 
irders under those Acts. Many lobbies 
thus enjoy close, confidential and. by
and large,  friendly contact with the
civil service, and their representatives 
even sit with civil servants on a host of 
official committees.

In Purliament. the lobbies are active 
at most or all stages of a Bill, and even 
resolutions and questions may sometimes 
reflect their influence. Many of them 
maintain a  'parliamentary panel’, (a
panel of M.P.s who would speak for
them) and make strenuous efforts to get 
direct representation in Parliament. As 
several rival interests thus get repre*ent> 
ed in Parliament, the Parliament often 
serves as a cockpit for their battles.

Sometimes, the lobbies may take their 
case over the heads of M.P.s and appeal 
to their constituents. This is called in 
America “grass-root* lobbying". Al
though the lobbies mostly seek to get 
iheir way by persuasîMi and advice, they 
sometimes employ techniques involving 
lesser or greater degrees of ‘pressure' and 
extending even to an economic or admi
nistrative boycott. When they try to 
influence the electorate, they launch 
campaicns through all sorts of publicity, 
alihoush «uch campaigns ire much 
rarer and less high-powered than in 
America.

In conclu«i«n. (he author says fhal the 
lobbies pervade the whole of British poli
tical life, olthouirh there are other )n«(l- 
tulions such as the Oovemmem IVfMift. 
ments. the ministers, the political parties.

If
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the Parliament and Press which “coun
ter their centrifugal demands and domes
ticate them”. The lobby is useful, he 
says, as it bridges the gap between the 
Government and the electorate during 
the period between one election and the 
next, by providing for continuous con
sultation between &e government and the 
governed. The author is also conscious 
m the defects of the lobby but docs not 
consider them to be of an overwhelm
ing nature, although, according to him, 
the lobbies tend to be, as far as the 
general public is concerned, ‘faceless, 
unidentifiable and, in brief, anonymous’.

THE BOOK MAKES INTERESTING 
READING AND GIVES MUCH 
VALUABLE INFORMATION ON 
THE SUBJECT DEALT WITH.

Modern G<»vemincats by Harold Zink
(D. Van Nostrand Co. Inc. Princeton,
New Jersey, 1958, pp. 804)

The book contains a comparative 
study of modem governments and is 
desigtied for the use of students of politi
cal science in universities and colleges. 
It deals with the Governments of Great 
Britain, France, Germany. Norway. 
Sweden and the Soviet Union in Eutope. 
Canada and the Latin American coun
tries in the Western Hemisphere and 
India and Japan in Asia. The European 
Governments have been dealt with in 
somewhat greater detail as, according to 
the author. Europe has been the pioneer 
in the development of modem political 
institutions and her political experience 
and practices have exercised a great in
fluence on other'countries. The impor
tance of recent political and a>nstitu- 
tional developments in the other parts of 
the world, particularly in Asia, is, how
ever reeoftnbed by the author, who has 
(hervtore included the governments of 
India and Japan, besides thow of the

Latin American countries, in the present 
(itudy.

The book follows the traditional pat
tern of dealing with the countries one 
by one, but it aFso makes a comparative 
study of the different governments, com
paring them not only with each other 
but also with that of the United States.

The Government of Great Britain is 
described more elaborately than the 
others as, in the view <rf the author, it 
was in that country that the Western 
democratic institutions had their nurture 
and development before they spread to 
other countries. The author, therefore, 
describes in detail the growth of the 
British Constitution from the early 
Anglo-Saxon times to the present day 
and then gives an account of its salient 
features as it obtains to-day. He also 
takes up the various British political in* 
stitutions such as the Monarchy, ^ 
Privy Council, the Cabinet and Partia* 
ment one by one, and describes their 
evolution and role in British history and 
their present position and functioning. 
In connection with the House of Com
mons he refers inter alia to the evolution 
of the office of the Speaker, the position 
of individual Members and their salaries 
and the committee system in Pariiainent, 
while in the case of the House of Lords, 
he mentions the Pariiament Acts of 1911 
and 1949 and the reform proposals of
1957. The procedure of the House of 
Commons for conducting its business, its 
sessions and sittings, introduction and 
passage of Bills etc. find a place in a 
separate chapter. The author has also 
described the administrative aspect d 
the Govemment particularly the Inter
nal organisation of the various Ministries 
and departments, besides the growth of 
the Chril Service and its machinery. 
The growth of the British political par
ties. their organisation in and out of
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Partiament, their techniques and finances 
an descrlM in a subŝuent chapter, 
as also the question of public corpora
tions and the nationalisation of indus- 
triiM. A abort account of the v̂em> 
meats in the Commonwealth countries 
and in the cdonies and dependencies is 
v̂en at the end.

In the case of France, the author 
traces the development of the Constitu
tion from the days of the French Revolu- 
tioa upto the Fourth R̂bltc. He 
makes a râ survey of uie constitU' 
tional experiments during the days o 
the RevoiutiOT, the third Republic am 
the Vichy r̂ime and then ̂ves a de< 
tailed account of the governmental set
up under the Constitution of tli« Fourth 
Rq>ublic. The position and role of the 
President, the Premier and other Minb- 
ters under the Fourth Republic, the 
powers of the National AssemMy and iu 
procedure, the existence of the multi
party system and its weaknesses are le- 
terr̂ to in adequate detxul, in addition 
to the system of administralive law and 
administrative courts which are pMuliar 
to France. A description of the French 
Union and the ̂emmeni of the over
seas territories is included in the last 
chapter.

The section relating to Germany 
b̂ns with the rue of Prussia, titc con
solation of Germany under BiMiiarck 
and the esuUishmeni of the German 
Empire before Worid War I. The chief 
characteristics of the imperial amsiitu- 
tion and of the Weimar Republic are 
menticMied. There is also an account of 
the Nazi r̂ime and iu impact on the 
political and social life of Germany. 
This is followed by a description of tte 
Allied Occupation, the rebuikMni of 
West Gennany and the Bonn mc Law 
leading to the Cbnstitutioo of the West 
Gennan Federal Republic. The author

has omitted the Government of Eaat 
Germany from his purview and h«> oon* 
fined himself to a sketch ot dw West 
Gennan Government only. He has, how
ever, referred to the probtems of Berlin 
and German re-uni6catk>n.

The Govemmente of Norway and 
Sweden have been dealt with tĉether in 
a smaU chapter, and only the broad fea
tures of their constitutions and govero* 
ments have been toudied upon. Tbt 
Govtfnment of the U.S.SJI. ̂ bowevor, 
given elaborate treatment in view of its 
unponance in the present day world. 
The author nien to tlw political condi> 
lion of Russia before ud after the Re
volution of 1917 and then describes the 
chief characteristics of the Soviet sys
tem. the general character of the Com
munist Party, its instrumentt and or
ganisation and its rdationdiip to govern
ment departments. He also gives s 
sketch of the Government machineTy and 
iu institutions, the planning agencies and 
the activities of the *party-stat«'.

In the Western Hemisphere, the 
author has chosen the governments of 
Canada and the twenty Latin .\merL;an 
countries for treatment. The Govvm- 
ment of Canada has been treated in 
sufficient detail but the Latin American 
countries have all been dealt with toge
ther in one chapter, which brings out 
only certain broad features which are 
common to all of them.

In Asia, the Constitutions (tf Japan 
and India have been chosen. In both 
cases, a description of the present Con
stitution i« preceded by an account of 
the conditions obuininc before the War.
A review of the constitutional develop- 
menu in India from the dm of the East 
India Company upto 1947 movide* the 
neoemary background lo the account of 
the present Constitutioa which brings 
out iu salient features, such as its quasi- 
federal duracter, iu Bill of Rights aod
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Directive Principles of States Policy, its 
organisation for elections and parliamen
tary democracy. While referring to the 
Parliament of India, the author quotes a 
report of the Manchester Guardian of 
Sth June 1954 to the effect that the 
“Parliament in Delhi is the only insti
tution of its kind (in Asia) which is 
working in an exemplary wsy”. (p. 
755). Some of his other remarks about 
the old Indian Civil Service (p. 740) 
the grant of independence to India (p. 
747) and the personality of the Prime

Minister (p. 754) are also noteworthy.

The book achieves a good balance in 
treatment by paying equal attention to 
the historical aspect of the development 
of a Constitution and its present struc
ture and functioning. A number of 
charts, maps diagrams etc. which have 
been included in the text, serve to clarify 
and illustrate the subject matter, while 
the select bibliography at the end of 
each section helps the reader to make 
further extensive study on the subject

Th* Civil Servant's function 1* to advue, lo warn, to draft memoranda and 
tpeechei in which the Govemment'a policy ii expressed and explained, to draw 
attention to difficulties which are arising or are likely to arise through the 
execution of policy, and general'y to see that the process of Government U 
carried on in conformity u>ith the policv laid doton.

—Sir IVOR JENNINGS in "Cabinet Government”
(p. 116).
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List of Bills passed by the Houses of Parliament and assaented to by the 
President during the period 1st July to 31A December, 1958

APPENDK n

8L Dale of
No. Title of the Hll

tbe
Prcridant

1 2 3

1 The Appropriation (R ŷi) No. 3 BUI. 1958  ............................................................. 2SSSS|
2 The Ancknt Mommieati and ArdiHological Sita and Ronaint Bill, 193S  .  ■  • 2M58
3 The All India Swvipn (Amendment) BiU, 1998  .............................................................  3958
4 The Code of Crimiiial Prooeduie (Amendment) Bill, I9S8............................................3*9*58
3 The MinmlOilt (Additional Duties of Excite and Cutton») Bill, 1958 . . . .   4958
6 The Aimed Foioee (Amm and Manipur) Spccial Powen Bill, 1958 ....................  1I958
7 H)eWoricintJouraalitt»(FlutionoflUte«ofWatce)BUl,1938  ...................................  16̂58
I The Sugar Export Promotion Bill. 1958  .....................................................................  16958
9 neCeottal Sales Tax (Second Amendment) Bill, 1958  .  .  .  .  \  .  .  16958
10 The Public PrendM (Eviction of UnauthoriiedOccupantt) Bill, 1958 . . . .   169S8
II  IlMEaUte Duty (Amendment) Bill, 1958  .....................................................................  19958
12 The Banara* Hindu University (Amendment) UU, 1958 .......................................  20958
13 Hm Manipur and Tripura (Repeal of Uw*) Bill, 1958  .......................................  61058
14 The Indian Medical Council (Amendment) Bill, 1958  .......................................  61058
15 The R«ishat Samadhi (Amendment) BUI, 1958 .......................................................  61058
1C The Industrial Disputes (Banking Companies) BID. 1958 ......................................  61058
17 The Sea Customs (Amendment) Bill. 1958  ........................................................  61058
18 TheApprO|iriatlon(No.4)BUI. 1958  ..............................................................................  61058
19 The Supreme Court Judges (Conditions of Servioe) Bill. 1958  ........................................... 171058
30 The Intematlanal Finance Corporation (SUtus.Immunitks and PrivUegc*) BUI, 1958  . 171058
21 The Trade and Merchandiw Marks Bill. 1958 .................................................................... 171058
22 TlMMerchaat Shipping Bill, 1958 ..................................................................................... 30I0>58
23 The Tea (Alteration in Duties of Customs and Esciae) BUI, 1958  ................................... 251138
24 The High Coart Judges (Conditions of Service) Amndmcot BUI, 1958 . . . .  171258
25 nwPolaoBS (Amendment) Bill, 1958  ............................................................................. 171258
 H Assam RMes (Amendment) BUI. 1958 .................................................................... 261258
27 11w Appropriation (RaUway*) No. 4 BUI, 1958  ............................................................ 261258
» Hm Appropriation (RaUway*) No. 5 BUI, 1958  ............................................................ 261258
2f The Appropriatioo (Na 5) BUI, 1958  ............................................................................. 2612Sg
30 Hm Indian Tariff (AmendtaSBt) BUI, 1958  ................................................................. 26-12-58
31 TlwForrign Exchange Regulatioa(Amsndmeait)BUl. 1998  ........................................... 27l̂Sg
32 ThePt«««nilaaorD<e4uaUflcMii»(Amendmcat)Bm,l998  ........................................... 271258
33 TheSabri*saadAUo«Mnc*aorManbenorPw1iBmsat(ABendmeaOBUI.I95S.  .  . 301258
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34 TVHln̂kalPradcthLcfkUtiveAmmUy(CooititatioatadProoo«ik«i)VaUdatiaa jo-|24l

35 llMOiteWdiMt«iidMeMam(Dclhift««|>BiU.l»SI S0>I2>»
M ‘nteRcpraMaiatioBortlwFM|>l«(AiimdaMaDBUI, 1951 ........................................... 30-12̂
37 m Delhi Root Cootiol Bin, 1931.....................................................................................3MMI
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